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FOREWORD 

As the title Mintld no Nihongo indicates, this book has been designed to make 

the study of Japanese as enjoyable and interesting as possible for students and teachers 

alike. Over three years in the planning and compilation, it stands as a complete 

textbook in itself while acting as a companion volume to the highly regarded Shin 

Nihongo no Kiso. 

As readers may know, Shin Nihongo no Kiso is a comprehensive introduction 

to elementary Japanese that serves as a highly efficient resource enabling students 

wishing to master basic Japanese conversation to do so in the shortest possible time. 

As such, although it was originally developed for use by AOTS’s technical trainees, it 

is now used by a wide range of people both in Japan and abroad. 

The teaching of Japanese is branching out in many different ways. Japanese 

economic and industrial growth has led to a greater level of interchange between Japan 

and other countries, and non-Japanese from a wide variety of backgrounds have come 

to Japan with a range of different objectives and are now living within local 

communities here. The changes in the social milieu surrounding the teaching of 

Japanese that have resulted from this influx of people from other countries have in turn 

influenced the individual situations in which Japanese is taught. There is now a greater 

diversity of learning needs, and they require individual responses. 

It is against this background, and in response to the opinions and hopes expressed 

by a large number of people who have been involved in the teaching of Japanese for 

many years both in Japan and elsewhere, that 3A Corporation proudly publishes 

Minna no Nihongo. While the book continues to make use of the clarity and ease of 

understanding provided by the special features, key learning points and learning 

methods of Shin Nihongo no Kiso, the scenes, situations and characters in Minna 

no Nihongo have been made more universal in order to appeal to a wider range of 

learners. Its contents have been enhanced in this way to allow all kinds of students to 

use it for studying Japanese with pleasure. 

Minna no Nihongo is aimed at anyone who urgently needs to learn to 

communicate in Japanese in any situation, whether at work, school, college or in their 

local community. Although it is an introductory text, efforts have been made to make 

the exchanges between Japanese and foreign characters in the book reflect Japanese 



social conditions and everyday life as faithfully as possible. While it is intended 

principally for those who have already left full-time education, it can also be 

recommended as an excellent textbook for university entrance courses as well as short¬ 

term intensive courses at technical colleges and universities. 

We at 3A Corporation are continuing actively to produce new study materials 

designed to meet the individual needs of an increasingly wide range of learners, and 

we sincerely hope that readers will continue to give us their valued support. 

In conclusion, I should like to mention the extensive help we received in the 

preparation of this text, in the form of suggestions and comments from various 

quarters and trials of the materials in actual lessons, for which we are extremely 

grateful. 3A Corporation intends to continue extending its network of friendship all 

over the world through activities such as the publishing of Japanese study materials, 

and we hope that everyone who knows us will continue to lend us their unstinting 

encouragement and support in this. 

Iwao Ogawa 

President, 3A Corporation 

March 1998 



EXPLANATORY NOTES 

I. Structure 

The learning materials consist of a Main Text, a Translation and Grammar Text and 

a set of cassette tapes. The Translation and Grammar Text is currently available in 

English. Versions in other languages will be published shortly. 

The materials have been prepared with the main emphasis on listening and 

speaking Japanese; they do not provide instruction in reading and writing hiragana, 

katakana or kanji. 

II. Content and Method of Use 

1. Main Text 

1) Japanese Pronunciation 

This section gives examples of the main characteristics of Japanese 

pronunciation. 

2) Classroom instructions, greetings, numerals 

These are useful for understanding classroom instructions and daily 

greetings. They are frequently used by teachers in class. 

3) Lessons 

There are 25 lessons, and each contains the following: 

® Sentence Patterns 

Basic sentence patterns are shown in the order they appear. 

(D Example Sentences 

A small dialogue in the style of a question and answer is given to show 

how the sentence patterns are used in practical conversation. New 

adverbs, conjunctions, and other grammatical points are also introduced. 

(3) Conversation 

In the conversations, various foreign people staying in Japan appear in a 

variety of situations. The conversations include everyday expressions and 

greetings. As they are simple, learning them by heart is recommended. If 

time allows, students should try developing the conversation by applying 

the reference words given in each lesson of the Translation and Grammar 

Text in order to maximize their communication skills. 



® Drills 

The drills are divided into three levels: A, B, and C. 

Drill A is visually designed in chart style to help understanding of the 

grammatical structure. The style helps students to learn systematically the 

basic sentence patterns through substitution drills, and applying verb 

forms and conjugations following the chart. 

Drill B has various drill patterns to strengthen students’ grasp of the 

basic sentence patterns. Follow the directions given in each practice. 

Drills marked with a a- sign use pictorial charts. 

Drill C is given in discourse style to show how the sentence patterns 

function in actual situations, and to enhance practical oral skills. Do not 

simply read, repeat and substitute, but try making your own substitution, 

enrich the content, and develop the story. 

© Practice 

Two kinds of practices are given: one type for listening ( [jjjg]) and the 

other for grammar practice. 

The listening practice is further divided into a question asking for a 

personal answer, and a question confirming the key point of the given 

discourse. The listening practices are designed to strengthen students’ 

aural skills, while the grammar practices check comprehension of 

vocabulary and the grammar points in the lessons studied. 

The reading practices mostly require students to give a true or false 

response after reading a simple story compiled with words and sentence 

patterns from the lessons learned. 

© Review 

This is provided to enable students to go over the essential points every 

several lessons studied. 

© Summary 

At the end of the Main Text, a summary of grammatical points is given, 

such as the use of the particles, verb forms, adverbs and conjunctions, 

using example sentences appearing in the respective lessons. 

© Index 

This includes classroom instructions, greetings, numerals, new 



vocabulary, and idiomatic expressions introduced in each lesson of the 

Main Text. 

2. Translation and Grammar Text 

1) Explanations of the general features and pronunciation of Japanese as 

well as the Japanese writing system 

2) Translation of classroom instructions and greetings in the Main Text 

3) The following are given in each of the 25 lessons. 

® new vocabulary and its translation 

(Dtranslation of Sentence Patterns, Example Sentences, and 

Conversation 

(D useful words related to the lesson and small pieces of information 

on Japan and the Japanese 

® explanation of essential grammar appearing in the lesson 

4) Translation of the particles, how to use the forms, adverbs and adverbial 

expressions, and various conjugations found at the back of the Main 

Text 

5) Tables showing how to express numbers, time, periods of time, and 

counters, etc. including items which the textbook does not cover 

3. Cassette Tapes 

On the cassette tapes, Vocabulary, Sentence Patterns, Example Sentences, 

Drill C, Conversation and listening comprehension questions of the Practice 

section are recorded. 

Students should pay attention to the pronunciation and intonation when 

listening to the Vocabulary, Sentence Patterns and Example Sentences. When 

listening to Drill C and Conversation, try to get accustomed to the natural 

speed of the language. 

4. Kanji Usage 
l' i i X i ir jL C If i i 

1) Kanji usage is based on which is an official list of the most 

commonly used Chinese characters in Japan. 
c*< c < <c 

(D (words which are made by a combination of two or more kanji 

and have a special reading) shown in the Appendix Chart of 



are written in kanji. 

e.g. Aj4. friend fruit BUM glasses 

(2) Proper nouns are written with their own Chinese characters even if their 

readings are non-standard. 

e.g. A®. Osaka Nara ffi.M'lk Kabuki 

2) For freeing students from confusion, some words are given in kana although 
Cl -5 i i «' C Vi ■) 

they are included in and its Appendix Chart. 

e.g. Z> possess • exist) tzX-L perhaps 
$ n i 

A (7) 9 (Bt S) yesterday 

3) Numbers are principally shown in Arabic numerals. 

e.g. 9 b# 9 o’clock 4^1H 1st April 1 one (thing) 

However kanji is used in the following cases. 
ts t >) v • t, c* i • t, t l u ; i 

e.g.-~AT by oneself — 1$L onetime —APIA ten thousand yen bill 

5. Miscellaneous 

1) Words which can be omitted from a sentence are enclosed in square brackets 

[ ]. 

e.g. All 54[Ml T"f o My father is 54 years old. 

2) Synonyms are enclosed in round brackets ( ). 

e.g. AH (A tz) who 

3) The part for an alternative word is denoted by —. 

e.g. —11 t '^'^TA #'o How would you like ~ ? 

If the alternative part is a numeral, - is used. 

e.g.-jsl -years old -R -yen -hours 



TO USERS OF THIS TEXTBOOK 
The most effective way to study 

1. Learn each word carefully. 

The Translation & Grammatical Notes introduces the new words for each lesson. 

First, listen to the tape and learn these words thoroughly, paying special attention 

to the correct pronunciation and accent. Try to make sentences with the new 

words. It is important to memorize not only a word itself, but its use in a sentence. 

2. Practice the sentence patterns. 

Make sure you understand the meaning of each sentence pattern, and do Drills A 

and B until you have mastered the pattern. Say the sentences aloud, especially 

when doing Drill B. 

3. Practice the conversation drills. 

Sentence-pattern practice is followed by conversation practice. The example 

conversations show the various situations in actual daily life in which people from 

abroad will often need to use Japanese. Start by doing Drill C to get accustomed to 

the pattern. Don’t practice only the dialogue pattern, but try to expand the 

dialogue. And learn how to communicate suitably according to the situations by 

practicing the conversation. 

4. Listen to the cassette tape repeatedly. 

When practicing Drill C and Conversation, listen to the tape and say the dialogue 

aloud to make sure you acquire the correct pronunciation and intonation. Listening 

to the tape is the most effective way to get used to the sound and speed of Japanese 

and to improve your listening ability. 

5. Always remember to review and prepare. 

So as not to forget what you have learned in class, always review it the same day. 

Finally, do the questions at the end of each lesson in order to check what you have 

learnt and to test your listening comprehension. And, if you have time, look 

through the words and grammar explanation for the next lesson. Basic preparation 

is necessary for effective study. 

6. Use what you have learnt. 

Don’t limit your learning to the classroom. Try to talk to Japanese people. Using 

what you have just learnt is the best way to progress. 

If you complete this textbook following the above suggestions, you will have 

acquired the basic vocabulary and expressions necessary for daily life in Japan. 



CHARACTERS IN THE CONVERSATIONS 

American, employee of IMC 

Sato Keiko 

Japanese, employee of IMC 

Jose Santos 

Brazilian, employee of Brazil Air 

Maria Santos 

Brazilian, housewife 

Karina Wang Xue 

Indonesian, student at Fuji University Chinese, doctor at Kobe Hospital 

Yamada Ichiro Yamada Tomoko 

Japanese, employee of IMC Japanese, bank clerk 



Matsumoto Tadashi 

Japanese, 

department chief at IMC 

Matsumoto Yoshiko 

Japanese, housewife 

Kimura Izumi 

Japanese, announcer 

Other Characters- 

Watt 

British, 

professor at Sakura University 

Schmidt 

German, 

engineer at Power Electric Company 

Lee 

Korean, 

research worker at AKC 

W 

Teresa Taro 

Brazilian, schoolgirl (9 yrs.), Japanese, schoolboy (8 yrs.), 

daughter of Jose & Maria Santos son of Ichiro & Tomoko Yamada. 

Gupta 

Indian, employee of IMC 

Thawaphon 

Thai, student at Japanese language school 

IMC (computer software company) 

•>8AKC (T'/ TVsf ^-tr V 9 Asia Research Institute) 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. General Features of Japanese 
1. Parts of Speech 

The Japanese language is comprised of verbs, adjectives, nouns, adverbs, 

conjunctions and particles. 

2. Word Order 
A predicate always comes at the end of a sentence. A modifier always comes 

before the word or phrase to be modified. 

3. Predicate 
There are three types of predicates in Japanese: noun, verb and adjective. A 

predicate inflects according to whether it is (1) affirmative or negative and 

(2) non-past or past. 

Adjectives are divided into two types according to their type of inflection. 

They are called t '-adjectives and -adjectives. 

In Japanese, words do not inflect for person, gender or number. 

4. Particle 
A particle is used to show the grammatical relation between words, to show 

the speaker’s intention or to connect sentences. 

5. Omission 
Words or phrases are often omitted if they are understood from the context. 

Even the subject and object of a sentence are often omitted. 

II. Japanese Script 
There are three kinds of letters in Japanese: hiragana, katakana and kanji (Chinese 

characters). Hiragana and katakana are phonetic representations of sounds, and 

each letter basically corresponds to one mora (a unit of sound. See ID). Kanji 

convey meanings as well as sounds. 

In Japanese script, all three types of letters are used together. Katakana are used 

to write foreign names and loan words. 1945 kanji letters are fixed as essential for 

daily use. Hiragana are used to write particles, the inflectable parts of words, etc. 

Other than these three types of letters, romaji (Roman letters) are sometimes used 

for the convenience of foreigners. You may see romaji at stations and on sign¬ 

boards. Below are examples of all four types of script. 

ji ; -7- is A, f ^ *£i-0 
o □ □ A □□ A non 

Mr. Tanaka is going to the department store with Mr. Miller. 

AEfc Osaka 

o ☆ 
(O- kanji □- hiragana A-katakana romaji) 



Ill. Pronunciation of Japanese 
1. Kana and Mora 

&-line ^ '-line 1 -line X-line ib'-line 

£>-row h r V ' f l 7 x X 
a i u e 0 

^-row i] $ * < 7 it Z 3 
k ka ki ku ke ko 

^ -row s 7- L v ir 7s -b * 7 
s sa shi su se so 

tz- row tz 9 % * o 7 T r fa h 
t ta chi tsu te to 

4' -row * + fa — fix 9 ta t' <D / 
n na ni nu ne no 

(1-row 11 ^ U t .1- 7 "X 'X II * 
h ha hi fu he ho 

i -row i “7 U l Jj Z* / t * 
m ma mi mu me mo 

7-row 

y 

b-row 
r 

-fa-row 
w 

7 7 f )| rp :x |(x x) Jt 3 
ya (i) yu (e) yo 

b 7 ') 'J jK U ^ o 
ra ri ru re ro 

b 7 
wa 

n 

O' 'O 
(i) 

(1 7) 
(u) 

(X X) 

(e) 
£ 7 

o 

& T- 

a — 

hiragana script 
katakana script 
the Roman alphabet 

? X + 3 

kyo 

L X > 3 
sho 

% X -f" 3 
cho 

*j ^ ‘J rp ‘J x. 
rya ryu 

CAJ: ta 
hyo 

A J: ; 3 
myo 

l) x 7 3 

ryo 

^-row 

g 
t'lf 

ga 
fa fa 

gi 
0 / 
gu 

if y 
ge 

Z" 7 

go 
^ -row 

z 
fa 7* 

za BB ■f 7' 
zu 

-if -fa 
ze 

fa 7 
zo 

/c-row £ / fa fa o y T r fa K 
d da ji zu de do 

If-row If if fa .V 7" If fa 
b ba bi bu be bo 

(1-row If'* If fa ^7° 
0 0 'X 'X If fa 

P pa pi pu pe po 

fa> fafa rp ^ SL fa J: fa a 
gya gyu gyo 

IX fa Kp fa SL fa J; 7 3 
ja ju jo 

£/> fa> CX Kp fa ZL Xf X fan 
bya byu byo 

fafa tfrp fazL tfx fa 3 
pya pyu pyo 

The katakana letters in the 

square on the right are not 

in the above table. They are 

used to write sounds which 

are not original Japanese 

sounds but are needed for 
use in loan words. 

7 -j wi 7 x we 7 * wo 
> x she 

fa x che 
7 r tsa 7 jl tse 7 * tso 

7M ti b b tu 
7 r fa 7 -j fi 7x fe 7t fo 

T 



The Japanese language is based on five vowel sounds: h (a), t' (i), 9 (u), 1L (e) 

and 1b (o) (see the table on the previous page). All spoken sounds are derived 

from these five vowels. They are used alone or are attached to either a consonant 

(e.g., k + a = #') or a consonant plus the semi-vowel “y” (e.g., k+y+a=^Jf’). 

The exception to this is a special mora, ^ (n), which is not followed by vowels. 

All of these sounds are of equal length when spoken. 

[Note 1] A mora is a unit of sound in Japanese. 

[Note 2] In order to write the Japanese language according to the pronunciation, 

kana are used. (See “Kana and Mora” on the previous page.) One kana letter or one 

kana letter accompanied by a small kana letter (e.g., 1* V) basically corresponds 

to one mora. 

2. Long Vowels 
A long vowel is pronounced twice as long as the ordinary vowels &, t ', 9, 

i. and In. If you count the length of the vowel h as one, the length of the 

long vowel £> is counted as two. This means kb is one mora long, 

whereas kb kb is two moras long. 

Whether a vowel is long or not can change the meaning of the word. 

e.g., In If i L (aunt): 1Jkb t ^ (grandmother) 

In L $ ^ (uncle): In C kj (grandfather) 

rf) £ (snow) _9_- (courage) 

1L (picture): 7L ki (yes) Z h (take): Z fe (pass) 

Z Z (here): Z •} Z 9 (high school) ^ Y’(room): '^^ZY’(plain) 

il — K (card) 9 9 v— (taxiI X—'<— (supermarket) 

T — ~7° (tape) / — h (notebook) 

[Note] 

1) How to write the long vowels in hiragana 

(1) The long vowels of the #>-line 

Add kb to the hiragana letters belonging to the #>-line. 

(2) The long vowels of the t '-line 

Add t' to the hiragana letters belonging to the t '-line. 

(3) The long vowels of the 9 -line 

Add 9 to the hiragana letters belonging to the 9 -line. 

(4) The long vowels of the X.-line 

Add t ' to the hiragana letters belonging to the X.-line. 

(exceptions: 9- 7L yes, t2 7L say, Intlki ^ L elder sister) 

(5) The long vowels of the In -line 

Add 9 to the hiragana letters belonging to the £>-line. 

(exceptions: Inln^ t ' big, In In i' many, Z ' far, and some others) 



2) How to write the long vowels in katakana 

For all the lines, add 

3. Pronunciation of A. 
L never appears at the beginning of a word. It constitutes one mora. For 

easier pronunciation, the way it is said changes according to the sound that 

comes after it. 

1) It is pronounced /n/ before the sounds in the tz-, tz-, b- and ’j.'-rows. 

e.g., 11 Lfz\' (opposite) 1 LY 9 (sport) ^Lh (rail) (all) 

2) It is pronounced /m/ before the sounds in the (1*-, (i°- and <£ -rows. 

e.g., L LffL (newspaper) iLkAf^ (pencil) 9 L \' (destiny) 

3) It is pronounced /D / before the sounds in the and ^/'-rows. 

e.g., TXJ* (weather) ItX/#* ( (visit) 

4. Pronunciation of o 
appears before a sound belonging to either the tz- or (i°-row. In 

writing loan words, it is also used before sounds belonging to the tt-row, 

/-row, etc. It constitutes one mora and has one mora’s length. 

e.g., (subordinate): 3' n #' (commodity price) 

#' il t' (fire): t' n f t' (applause) 

1b Y (sound): 1b n Y (husband) 

(diary) * (magazine) $ nX (stamp) 

t ^' (a cup of~) o "J y° (glass) ^ "j K (bed) 

5. Pronunciation of Letters Combined with or <t 
$, L, C, t>, I-, £/, If, If, or ‘J can combine with or J:, 

and the two letters together constitute one mora. 

e.g., ItK* ( 0umP): ^ ^ ( (hundred) 

C j (freedom): C 9 (ten) 

If X 9 ' /C (beauty parlor) : If 1 1 t^ (hospital) 

v 'V (shirt) 1b % ■¥> (tea) $ vp 9 U yp 9 (milk) 

£ «t 9 (today) X 9 (department chief) *J J: 3 9 (travel) 

6. Pronunciation of the if-row 
The consonant of this row, when it comes at the beginning of a word, is 

pronounced [g]. In other cases, it is usually pronounced [0], Recently some 

Japanese do not differentiate between [9] and [0], and always use [9 ]. 

5 



7. Devoicing of Vowels [i] and [u] 
The vowels [i] and [u] are devoiced and not heard when they come between 

voiceless consonants. The vowel [u] of [su] in ~T'f or ~ £ is also 

devoiced when the sentence finishes with either ~ or ~ $ . 

e.g., 't $ (like) L/z^T't (want to do) $ $ 1't (listen) 

8. Accent 
The Japanese language has pitch accent. That is, some moras in a word are 
pronounced high and others low. The words are divided into two types 
according to whether a word has a falling pitch or not. Words with a falling 
pitch are subdivided into three types according to where the fall in pitch 
occurs. The standard Japanese accent is characterized by the fact that the 
first and the second moras have different pitches, and that the pitch never 
rises again once it has fallen. 

[Types of Accent] 

1) A fall in pitch does not occur. [_^1 

e.g., (garden) liffr(nose) £]£ X. (name) j_^J(2 /C ^(Japanese language) 

2) A fall in pitch comes after the first mora. [“I_1 
e.g., me (book) X\L $ (weather) ~bMlf o (next month) 

3) A fall in pitch comes in the word at some place after the second mora. [_| [_] 

e.g., /cflTLc^ (egg) U\Z]q £ (airplane) (teacher) 

4) A fall in pitch comes after the last mora. [_| |] 

e.g., _<f^l(shoes) (flower) U |(holiday) (younger brother) 

(nose)” in 1) and “[lp?l (flower)” in 4) are alike, but the type of 

accent is different, because if a particle like is added after each word 1) is 

pronounced [±]tctf'', whereas 4) is pronounced The following are 

some other examples of words whose meaning differ according to the type 

of accent. 

e.g., IlfLl(bridge): filL(chopsticks) (one) : (location) 

There are local differences in accent. For example, the accent of the area 

around Osaka is quite different from the standard one. The following are 

examples. 

e.g., Tokyo accent 

(standard Japanese accent) 

J1177T 

Osaka accent 

[ira (flower) 

TR/^* (apple) 

< (music) 



9. Intonation 
There are three patterns. They are 1) flat, 2) rising and 3) falling. Questions 
are pronounced with a rising intonation. Other sentences are usually 
pronounced flat, but sometimes with a falling intonation. A falling intonation 
can express feelings such as agreement or disappointment, etc. 

e.g., m *>L fzkkt&mAz Li-To [- flat] 

' "7 ll I- tT? [prising] 

: £>£>, I'l'TtUx. [~\ falling] 

Sato : I’ll go to see the cherry blossoms with my friends tomorrow. 

Won’t you come with us, Mr. Miller? 

Miller : Oh, that sounds good. 



PRELIMINARY LESSON 

I. Pronunciation 

1. Kana and Mora 

2. Long Vowels 
If $ L (aunt): fetJ & 5 /C (grandmother) 

& C A (uncle): ^ C ^5 /C (grandfather) 

tj> $ (snow): (courage) 

X. (picture): X. A (yes) 
£ 4 (take): £ (pass) 
Z Z (here): Z j_ Z A (high school) (room): (plain) 
7*7 — F (card) 7 7 >^2. (taxi) X —' — (supermarket) 

f-7* (tape) / — b (notebook) 

3. Pronunciation of A 
X L If ^ (pencil) hLfi (all) T A £ (weather) $ L1L L (no smoking) 

4. Pronunciation of o 
(subordinate): ZAA (commodity price) 

5)' $ t' (fire) : A oA t' (applause) 

jZ £ (sound) : & o £ (husband) 
l-_o_ $ (diary) A o L (magazine) ^ o T (stamp) 
^' 0.11°^' (acup of—) O^y_7 (glass) ^7 F (bed) 

5. Pronunciation of Letters Combined with , tf> or «t 
U'f’i (jump): If V ( (hundred) 

C 9 (freedom): C d> 9 (ten) 
If Jc 9 t' L (beauty parlor): If X 9 t' A (hospital) 

> -v "J (shirt) (tea) 3* d> 9 1- d> 9 (milk) 
* X 9 (today) Z A J: 9 (department chief) l) J: Z 9 (travel) 

6. Accent 
12^ (garden) AJ i X. (name) [A 2 A Z" (Japanese language) [_J ] 

HlA (book) TAi (weather) ~bK Mf o (next month) [ |_] 

/cfilA (egg) A|Z~l9 j- (airplane) A|A A A (teacher) [_| L_] 

<Jo\ (shoes) Al'f M (holiday) A|Z 9 Z| (younger brother) [_J |] 

lifLl (bridge): Ii|_L (chopsticks) AA1 (one) : AA (location) 

Tokyo accent 

t±RT 
Osaka accent 

iilA. (flower) 

~*7lA Z~ (apple) 

jZfXAA (music) 



7. Intonation 

e.g., '■ <£> L£ IntkMji l i"fo [~*■] 

^ -7 — $ Lt ^L J: I — [-/] 

^-7— : £>&, v't'T‘-ffc*.,, [^1 

Sato : I’ll go to see the cherry blossoms with my friends tomorrow. 

Won’t you come with us, Mr. Miller? 

Miller : Oh, that sounds good. 

II. Classroom Instructions 
1. Let’s begin. 

2. Let’s finish (the lesson). 

3. Let’s take a break. 

4. Do you understand? (Yes, I do./No, I don’t.) 

5. Once more. 

6. Fine. / Good. 

7. That’s not OK. / That’s wrong. 

8. name 

9. exam, homework 

10. question, answer, example 

III. Daily Greetings and Expressions 
1. Good morning. 

2. Good afternoon. 

3. Good evening. 
4. Good night. 

5. Good-bye. 
6. Thank you very much. 

7. Excuse me. / I’m sorry. 
8. Please. 

IV. Numerals 
0 zero 
1 one 

2 two 

3 three 
4 four 

5 five 
6 six 

7 seven 
8 eight 

9 nine 

10 ten 



TERMS USED FOR INSTRUCTION 
t; l' #' 

j: >C If " 

lesson ~ 

« L 

y«* U | 
noun 

H u j: ^ 
sentence pattern 

C 7 C 

3W verb 

#]* example sentence 
H \ * ► 4 1 

adjective 

K L l ■» 1 

conversation 
it >> J: -3 L 

''-adjective 

4 X. £ w 

practice 
r j i 

-adjective 

ra« exercise particle 

answer i'JW adverb 

.)• < L >» 1 

reading practice Wmm 
-t s i 

conjunction 

review 
C ^ T ^ C 

quantifier 

i < C 
j»»if 

*• * j i 
counters 

§;* contents 
3 i As U 

RWfsi interrogative 

(question word) 

*SI index 

iiri 

L v X, 

£s§]* 
C ■? L i' X, 

noun (predicate) sentence 

.;: L 

grammar 3/151* 
if '' J: 7 l x, 

verb (predicate) sentence 

X sentence m&rnx adjective (predicate) 

sentence 

M (4) 
/ 

word 

%) 
tf -3 

phrase 
L * w’ 

rf 
subject 

ff clause i£fi 
t < T * 

predicate 

11 o X. 1 •> /•' t \ 
object 

if " X. 
pronunciation iS topic 

w 
1 , , / 

vowel 
U ' ' <c 

*?“■# 
I« / 

consonant 
w i T '» 

« affirmative 
14 V 

mora 
CJ T *' 

££ 
4* X 1 7 

negative 

T7-b> h accent 5£7 
JL *. / |l > 1 

perfective 

4 y h 4-—v 3 y intonation 
r* H K, ' 4 7 

imperfective 

x i 5 4« 
past 

K o 

[#']row non-past 

[v 'F>] [*■ N]line 

T >' » >' h " 

T*# 
n 5 A V' 

polite style of speech 

4. •*> x f 

plain style of speech 

inflection 

7 *-u form 
if '' 

1 — i • k / ^form 

**« modification 

exception 



ABBREVIATIONS 

N noun CSf^l) 

e-g- < -t+t' O < X. 

student desk 

^ '-adj ^ '-adjective (t 

e-g- £ ^' L ^' tzti'\ ' 

tasty high 

^'-adj ^'-adjective 

e-g- '[tt] l-*>[*] 
beautiful quiet 

V 
r ■> l 

verb ) 

e-g- tz^iir 

write eat 

s 
; i. 

sentence (id) 

e-g- C flli o 

This is a book. 

fotz Hi faLtz h 

I will go to Tokyo tomorrow. 



Lesson 1 

I. Vocabulary 

frtz l 
btzltzt, 
tb A tz 

(&<d frtz) 

ll*l 

L 

L l 

~< L 
-ML 

Jnl 

tf<< -th' 

fr\ ' L^ tSL 

L v^'L 

¥ L Z n^sL 
t' L * 

IImLi nilU 

tz t 'fr < 

I/'jt i^L 

TL* 

tz*i ( LLtz ) 

tb<r> K 

{&<»-%) 

@3/C 

% 

A 

mnn 

e# 

fl 

I 

we 

you 

that person, he, she 

(& <T> t'tz is the polite equivalent of 1b <F> 

Ut) 

ladies and gentlemen, all of you 

Mr., Ms. (title of respect added to a name) 

(suffix often added to a child’s name 

instead of ~ 1? L) 
(suffix often added to a boy’s name) 

(suffix meaning “a national of”; e.g., 

r/')t]ML , an American) 

teacher, instructor (not used when 

referring to one’s own job) 

teacher, instructor 

student 

company employee 

employee of — Company (used with a 

company’s name; e.g., IMC<0 L ■V’t' L) 

bank employee 

medical doctor 

researcher, scholar 

engineer 

university 

hospital 

electricity, light 

who (l-ti'fz is the polite equivalent of 

tztl) 



“ ' -$S - years old 

nm how old (& t' < 73 is the polite equivalent 

of t') 

lit' yes 

no 

&ALTir4< Excuse me, but 

&*'ix.it ? fc^ifrli ? May I have your name? 

itc*>i LTo *&*>£ lTo How do you do? (lit. I am meeting you for 

the first time. Usually used as the first 

phrase when introducing oneself.) 

i:'?f Jc >S l < 1 ' Li-f]o Pleased to meet you. (lit. Please be nice 

XhL< [fclBt'li'f], ,to me. Usually used at the end of a 

self-introduction.) 

C %b\t ~£X>T"To This is Mr./Ms.—. 

~tfNb £ 4 l/=o I came (come) from ~. 

~tf'b IJU: 0 

■W'V*WWW'\ 

T / ') f] U.S.A. 

A +*') X U.K. 

4 7 F India 

A y FT ->r Indonesia 

South Korea 

9A Thailand 

t® China 

F'f 7 
U 11 4 

Germany 

H ^F Japan 

77 77 France 

7’ 7 '7 / l/ Brazil 

* < b*^/t±;M£ fictitious universities 

IMCAW-f V77-//UT '- 

fictitious companies 

ARC fictitious institute 

4fP«B£ fictitious hospital 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I am Mike Miller. 

2. Mr. Santos is not a student. 
3. Is Mr. Miller a company employee? 

4. Mr. Santos is also a company employee. 

Example Sentences 

1. Are you Mr. Mike Miller? 
••■Yes, I am Mike Miller. 

2. Are you a student, Mr. Miller? 

•••No, I am not a student. 
I am a company employee. 

3. Is Mr. Wang an engineer? 
• • -No, Mr. Wang is not an engineer. 

He is a doctor. 

4. Who is that person? 
•••He is Professor Watt. He is a teacher at Sakura University. 

5. How old is Teresa? 
•••She is nine years old. 

Conversation 
How do you do? 

Sato: Good morning. 

Yamada: Good morning. 

Ms. Sato, this is Mr. Mike Miller. 

Miller: How do you do? Iam Mike Miller. 

I am from the United States of America. 

Nice to meet you. 

Sato: I am Sato Keiko. 

Nice to meet you. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

< l: V* £ 

• A z tn COUNTRY, PEOPLE & LANGUAGE 

< n 
@ Country 

u t 
A People C £ if Language 

T / ') 1] (U.S.A.) 
C L 

7V ') HA Mm (English) 

4 *' 'J X (U.K.) 
C L 

4 ¥') XA 
ji' c 
3£M (English) 

'f 7 'J T (Italy) 
C L 

4 9')TA 4 7 ]) TM (Italian) 

'f *7 7 (Iran) 
U L 

A 7 >A (Persian) 

A y K (India) 
C L 

4 y KA t y-rA —U (Hindi) 

> F^v7 (Indonesia) > KA->ta A y K -t- 7 TM (Indonesian) 

z-'J'fY (Egypt) 
i; a 

T 7 C TM (Arabic) 

” 7 h 7 'j 7(Australia) *-X K 7 'J TA Mm (English) 

il’f 9 (Canada) 
U -C 

il t /A Mil (English) 

7 7 7 X f| (French) 

It® (South Korea) 
-J' X- : < C L 
Its A It III M (Korean) 

(Saudi Arabia) y'X y'T7 t'TA T 7 t£ TM (Arabic) 

v /!✓ (Singapore) 7 yifft — )VA Mm (English) 

> (Spain) 
u -c 

XA/f >A 9* A y( y Jj| (Spanish) 

9 A (Thailand) 
c <c 

f 'f A 9 A M (Thai) 

4* ® (China) 
^ i C < It 

+ HA 
^ i " < c 
4* ®M (Chinese) 

K 4 '7 (Germany) 
U L 

KA 7A K A '/ M (German) 
i: \IL 
0 ^ (Japan) 

ii 11A C A 
S^A 

i: il A, r 

0 ^M (Japanese) 

77>X (France) 
U -C 

77>X A y 7 7 X || (French) 

7 -f ‘J 7 (Philippines) 7 ^ 'j t'yA 7) 'J tV ^ (Filipino) 

7 7 7 /!✓ (Brazil) 
u -c 

y 7 -y/KA tK/L h /bM (Portuguese) 

^ h 7 ^ (Vietnam) 
C L 

-< K tAA ^ h 7 ^M (Vietnamese) 

v U — 7 T (Malaysia) 
C -C 

V l/-yTA y 7 — 7 TM (Malaysian) 

7 4 7 (Mexico) 
c -c 

X + -/3A 9Ayf 7 M (Spanish) 

dy7 (Russia) 
c -c 

d->7 A a 7 TM (Russian) 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1. N, 12 n2 Ti~ 

1) Particle (1 
The particle li indicates that the word before it is the topic of the sentence. 
You select a noun you want to talk about, add (1 to show that it is the topic and 
give a statement about the topic. 

® btz 111 ^ J7 — X'to I am Mike Miller. 

[Note] The particle li is read b. 

2)T ir 
Nouns used with X't work as predicates. 
X't indicates judgement or assertion. 
X't also conveys that the speaker is being polite towards the listener. 
X't inflects when the sentence is negative (see 2. below) or in the past tense 
(see Lesson 12). 

(2) bfz Lit I am an engineer. 

2. N, li N2 C^ £> ‘J 

C ? & ‘J is the negative form of X't. It is the form used in daily 
conversation. For a formal speech or writing, Tli £> ‘J 2 -tf L is used 
instead. ()ti, 

(D +f > h X * X.I2 C ^ t-tiLo Mr. Santos is not a student. 

(Tli) 

[Note] li in Tli is read b. 

3. 

1) Particle b 
The particle T is used to express the speaker’s doubt, question, uncertainty, 
etc. A question is formed by simply adding b to the end of the sentence. A 
question ends with a rising intonation. 

2) Questions asking whether a statement is correct or not 
As mentioned above, a sentence becomes a question when T is added to the 
end. The word order does not change. The question thus made asks whether a 
statement is correct or not. Depending on whether you agree with the statement 
or not, your answer to such a question begins with I 2 ^' or t' X.. 

0 ^-7 — 3/C|i T/ [) iJ^X-ft'o Is Mr. Miller an American? 

-lio, r/ 'J MTt. 
(D ly-is L&ftSiXirfro 

•••t't'x., C * £> ‘J 2 -tf X^o 

•••Yes, he is. 

Is Mr. Miller a teacher? 

•••No, he is not. 

3) Questions with interrogatives 
An interrogative replaces the part of the sentence that covers what you want to 
ask about. The word order does not change, and T is added at the end. 

® &<n 5fli 'Z+itzXirfro Who is that man? 

••• [<£)(/) 3f|i] ly — tLTto •••That’s Mr. Miller. 



4. N t 

t is added after a topic instead of 11 when the statement about the topic is the 
same as the previous topic. 

/>• '1 l \ ‘ ^ 

© ^ 7 — ^ /Hi X'"to Mr. Miller is a company employee. 
\1 l *• \ > A* 

7~7° 7 £ L t> '^‘Ti M T't'o Mr. Gupta is also a company employee. 

5. Ni <0 N2 

<D is used to connect two nouns. Ni modifies N2. In Lesson 1, Ni is an 
organization or some kind of group to which Nj belongs. 

(D ; 7-^/Cl 1 IMCW HlTto Mr. Miller is an IMC employee. 

6. 
L is added to the name of the listener or a third person to show the speaker’s 

respect to the person. It should never be used with the speaker’s own name. 

®&<7)^|1 ;7-HTTo That’s Mr. Miller. 

When referring directly to the listener, the word & tz (you) is not commonly 
used if you know the listener’s name. The listener’s family name followed by 
i* L is usually used. 

® fck : c-7--SX,li WS-TIrfr <}• \1 l + " L 
l 7— : t u ^±ST"fo 

Suzuki : Are you a student? 

Miller : No, I’m a company employee. 

1 
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Lesson 2 

1. Vocabulary 

Z *1 this (thing here) 

that (thing near you) 

that (thing over there) 

:w~ this ~, this ~ here 

*£> ~ that ~, that ~ near you 

*><7) ~ that ~, that ~ over there 

I3X * book 

C L J: dictionary 

S'o L ftra* magazine 

UtM newspaper 

/- h notebook 

X% in pocket notebook 

#!>t' L £*’] business card 

ij- b" card 

r U 's t]~ K telephone card 

x.X^Z/r-^> pencil 

ballpoint pen 

mechanical pencil, propelling pencil 

key 

B#l+ watch, clock 

umbrella 

tf'IJX bag, briefcase 

[^7 -tr -y b ] r —7° [cassette] tape 

r — 7 ]/?-?- tape recorder 

fl/t’ television 

7'^* radio 

f] / y camera 

ziy\L=L —9 — computer 

C ^ 9 l * automobile, car 



o < £ In 

f U/ — b 
=7— t — 

' C* 
iciix^r* 0^ 

~s£ 

t'/L fa 

\lL<n £ 

^ 9 

i-fo 

o 

to to 

i-r. 
J:L <o 

desk 

chair 

chocolate 

coffee 

the English language 

the Japanese language 

~ language 

No, it isn’t./You are wrong. 

I see./Is that so? 

well (used to show hesitation) 

It’s nothing./It’s a token of my gratitude. 

Please./Here you are. (used when offering 

someone something) 

Well, thanks. 

~t]o Thank you [very much]. 

what 

so 

I hope for your kind assistance hereafter. 

I am pleased to meet you. (response to 

z i r ct 6 l <) 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. This is a dictionary. 

2. This is a book on computers. 

3. That is my umbrella. 
4. This umbrella is mine. 

Example Sentences 

1. Is this a telephone card? 

•••Yes, it is. 

2. Is that a notebook? 
•••No, it’s not. It’s a pocket notebook. 

3. What is that? 
•••This is a business card. 

4. Is this a “9” or a “7”? 
•••It’s a“9.” 

5. What is that magazine about? 

•••It’s a magazine on cars. 

6. Whose bag is that? 

•••It’s Ms. Sato’s bag. 

7. Is this umbrella yours? 
•••No, it’s not mine. 

8. Whose is this key? 
•••It’s mine. 

Conversation 
This is just a token 

Yamada: Yes. Who is it? 

Santos: I am Santos from (apartment) 408. 

Santos: Hello. I am Santos. 

How do you do? 

It is nice to meet you. 

Yamada: The pleasure’s mine. 

Santos: Er, this is a little something... 

Yamada: Oh, thank you. What is it? 

Santos: It’s coffee. Please. 

Yamada: Thank you very much. 



5 
b ft 

* a 6 
'' t i 
If ft 7 

V !>• V b 

+ 8 
ft tt 
iii 

9 
C Ilf l 

4' #■ 10 
3 " £ i 
# ft 11 

t i 
ft 12 

Jt L ti 

^ ffl 

13 
f* 2 t- 

Oj m 14 15 
< -5 t t 

*A 16 
f* i <• t, 

lit o 

17 
* V «» 

18 19 20 
Ilf* L 

A 

□ Greetings 

I 

^ When people meet for the first time 

on business, business cards are 

exchanged. 

When you move house, it is polite to introduce 

yourself to your new neighbours and give them a 

small gift, such as a towel, soap or sweets. 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1. 
Z it, it and £> it are demonstratives. 

They work as nouns. 3 it refers to a thing near the speaker, -f it refers to 
a thing near the listener, & it refers to a thing far from the speaker and the 
listener. 

(D -^jf-lli Is that a dictionary? 

(2) Zilt: { I’ll take this. (lit. Please give this to me.)(L. 3) 

2. Z(D N/*<D N/$><D N 

Z <D, <D and h<D modify nouns. “ Z <D N” refers to a thing or a person 
near the speaker. “%<D N” refers to a thing or a person near the listener. 
“ h <D N” refers to a thing or a person far from both the speaker and the 
listener. 

(3) Z <D 3^(1 btz\-<D'T'f o This book is mine. 
tz 

3. 
In the case of a noun sentence, the word 1 is often used to answer a 
question requiring an affirmative or negative answer. (it \ f 7 Tt is the 
affirmative answer and f ? I ^ <£> *J i ‘tf is the negative 
answer. 

CD it{i t U" y il — K T't' ba Is that a telephone card? 

•••(it \ i •) Tto •••Yes, it is. (lit. Yes, it’s so.) 

© -^jf-lli t fl — YTbbo Is that a telephone card? 

••■u'i f ) •••No, it isn’t, (lit. No, it’s not so.) 

The verb tf*t ' i "t" (lit. to differ) can be used to mean i UtL. 

(j) it(i Is that a telephone card? 

■••iH'X, •••No, it isn’t. 



4. Sl^\ S 2 ^ ^ 

This is a question asking the listener to choose between alternatives, S. and 
S 2, for the answer. As an answer to this type of question, the chosen 
sentence is stated. Neither 11 t' nor '' '' X. is used. 

(D Z*l|l r 9 J Ti-t\ r 7 J T-r^'o Is this a “9” or a “7”? 

••• r9 J T-to •••It’S a“9.” 

5. Ni <n n2 
You learned in Lesson 1 that <T> is used to connect two nouns when 
modifies N*. In Lesson 2 you learn two other uses of this <0. 

N, 

1) Ni explains what N2 is about. 

(9) ZsK-li 3 y t* zl — 9— <T> '4'T'fo This is a book on computers. 

2) N1 explains who owns N 2. 

© ZsHli btz L<D '%-Ti’o This is my book. 

N2 is sometimes omitted when it is obvious. When N2 means a person, 
however, you cannot omit it. 

@ **i|i tiM 

•••4$b l<dti-0 

Whose bag is that? 

•••It’s Ms. Sato’s. 

© Z<D TMiXli tb^tz^Ti'b o Is this bag yours? 

btz L<7)C^ •••No, it’s not mine. 

© ly-isL 11 IMCW lilttK 
-lit', IMCW 
Is Mr. Miller an employee of IMC? 

•••Yes, he is. 

6. 
This expression is used when the speaker receives new information and shows 
that he or she understands it. 

© Z<D #11 

— t u 'x., ' £ -fo i/a ; 7 h ^/CWTtc 

* 1 T-fbo 

Is this umbrella yours? 

•••No, it’s Mr. Schmidt’s. 

I see. 



Lesson 3 

I. Vocabulary 

^ s_ here, this place 

4- z there, that place near you 
1h 4 Z that place over there 
£"Z where, what place 

^ % h this way, this place (polite equivalent of Z Z) 

4^ b that way, that place near you 

(polite equivalent of A: Z ) 

<£> b that way, that place over there 

(polite equivalent of & A: Z ) 

b which way, where (polite equivalent of £ Z) 

?Jt? I'’ classroom 

L Jt < £*? 'fcf: dining hall, canteen 

C till ¥3£r/f office 
tJh ' ft' Lo conference room, assembly room 

1 £tt reception desk 
D If — lobby 

room 

h 4 KfcT £>£?<■') N) toilet, rest room 

'/:X mtk staircase 
x y — elevator, lift 
3-Xtj \y— 9 — escalator 

[&] ^ lz mm country 

' L Jf3 company 

? *> house, home 

T/Cb telephone, telephone call 

< o m shoes 

necktie 

74 > wine 

/=iifz tobacco, cigarette 

? U If department, counter (in a department 

store) 



WsT basement 

-m -th floor 

what floor 

- xX -n - yen 

t' < b how much 

za* < w hundred 

■dx t- thousand 

75 ten thousand 

tAi-dr/C. 

~T C"*'\ ' i -to 

[~£] A-tft < tzis^o 

i;* 
[~£] <tz*l'o 

Excuse me. 

(polite equivalent of T“t) 

Please show me [—]. 

well, then, in that case 

Give me [~], please. 

A 7 ')T 
7A X 

MT/H-t >/Tt-y 7 7 

name of a station in Osaka 

Italy 

Switzerland 

fictitious companies 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. This is a dining hall. 

2. The telephone is over there. 

Example Sentences 

1. Is this Shin-Osaka? 

•"Yes, it is. 

2. Where is the rest room? 
• • 'It is over there. 

3. Where is Mr. Yamada? 

• • -He is in the office. 

4. Where is the elevator? 

•••It is there. 

5. Which country are you from? 
•••America. 

6. Where are those shoes from? 

•••They’re Italian shoes. 

7. How much is this watch? 

•••It’s 18,600 yen. 

Conversation 

I’ll take it 

Maria: Excuse me. Where is the wine department? 

Sales clerk A: It is in the first basement. 
Maria: Thanks. 

Maria: Excuse me. Could you show me that wine? 

Sales clerk B: Certainly. Here you are. 

Maria: Is this French wine? 

Sales clerk B: No, it’s Italian. 

Maria: How much is it? 

Sales clerk B: 2,500 yen. 

Maria: Well, I’ll take it. 



Reference Words & Information 

•r'N°— h DEPARTMENT STORE 

rtn tL h 

amusement area 

L t ( t'i t x ti t <r> t".' i; j j 

restaurants • event hall 

t it *•' *> r n 

B#tt • • il / -7 

watches • glasses • cameras 

§ Jl 

j -j vl h : 1 s. ) vl 

X /f' vy ^ VXD • DP 

sporting goods • leisure goods 

HL ..X, If-) <■ 

■f- t wl • & 

children’s clothes • toys • books • stationery 

«> C l j -> ? T -C * • VL 

furniture kitchenware-electrical appliances 

L L L . < 

men’s wear 

fAI 

ladies’ wear 

rt lx i V-L 

Ht • • T7-tr^'J- • 

shoes • bags • accessories • cosmetics 

U < *J i ? 

ii; ^T^fon 

food 

La- L'j i 

rp 

parking lot 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . ZZ/ ^.Z/ ib^.Z/ Z'h'b / / H>'hib 

The demonstratives CH, f K and h 
H that are discussed in Lesson 2 refer 
to a thing, while Z Z , ^ Z and <£> *c 
Z refer to a place. Z Z is the place 
where the speaker is, f 3 is the place 
where the listener is, and 1b ^ Z is 
the place far from both the speaker and 
the listener. 

Z b, ^ £> b and h £> b are 
demonstrative words referring to 
direction. Z t> b, £> b and 1b % b 
are also used to refer to location, in 
which case, they are politer than Z Z , 

Z and 1b Z . 

[Note] When the speaker regards the 
listener as sharing his/her territory, the 
place where they both are is designated 
by the word Z Z . Under this situation, 
4 Z designates the place a little 
distant from the speaker and listener, 
and 1b ^ Z designates an even more 
distant location. 

2. Ni 11 N2(place)T"f 

Using this sentence pattern, you can explain where a place, a thing or a 
person is. 

T 3h h 

(D »'ii ifzrt 
© jfefeii 2r§Tfot 

o 

o 

The rest room is there. 

The telephone is on the second floor. 

Mr. Yamada is in the office. 

3. £Z/£%b 

z"z 
mean 

means “where,” and Z" b means “which direction.” Z£> b can also 

“where,” in which case it’s politer than Z" Z . 
T t> 4 

@ Mi Z" _ Ti~ Where’s the rest room? 

•••&■?■ Z T"f. • • 'It’s there. 

© x U"<— ? — (i Z" ~tb bT't Where’s the elevator? 

• • • 1b % b T"f o •• -It’s in that direction. (It’s there.) 



)£ Z or Z" % b is also used to ask the name of a country, company, school or 

any place or organization a person belongs to. You cannot use 4'/C(what). 

Z" % b is politer than Z* Z . 

© Z" Z T"f jK What’s the name of your school? 

© Z % What company do you work for? 

4. N, <D N2 

When Ni is the name of a country and Ni is a product, it means that Ni is 
made in that country. When N i is the name of a company and Ni is a product, 
it means that Ni is made by that company. In this structure, Z Z is used to 
ask where or by whom N 2 is made. 

© zjftli z z <d oy 

— h¥<7) 3'/ 
-IMCW oyt°sL-y-ri-0 
Where is this computer made?/ Who is the maker of this computer? 

•••It’s made in Japan. 

• IMC is. 

5. The / th / if system of demonstrative words 

Z series series h series Z' series 

thing Z it hi1 Z'*l (L. 8) 

thing 

person 

Z<DN *<D N h<n N Z"<D N 

(L. 16) 

place ^Z h^z Z"Z 

direction 

place (polite) 

^ % b ^ b &>% b Z^b 

6. 
The prefix In is added to a word concerning the listener or a third person in 
order to express the speaker’s respect to the person. 

® [£] @01± Z’^i b T"f ^'o Where are you from? 



Lesson 4 

I. Vocabulary 

mti- ii- get up, wake up 

n Or *t-t sleep, go to bed 

1 itzblti- matir work 

ffi-A £ ~i~ take a rest, take a holiday 

J: -) Lit am i£i- study 

nh')£-f tfcfri)£i- finish 

:f'<— h department store 

¥ L c i hmt bank 

tp 1 J/X * J: < mm post office 

ZltfrL 0*«t library 

If C *)>OsJX mn art museum 

V'i * now 

-1: -B# - o’clock 

-ft - minute 

Idx half 

4XC ftB# what time 

®ft what minute 

rxx a.m., morning 

p.m., afternoon 

« morning 

X>h daytime, noon 

1 IX (Jt £) Bfc (&) night, evening 

fc £ ' the day before yesterday 

$ CO 9 yesterday 

? i T today 

h l tz tomorrow 

T the day after tomorrow 

c+e? this morning 

CyClf/C this evening, tonight 

K>irA rest, a holiday, a day off 

U6K*i-A lunchtime 



«« every morning 
i^liX every night 

•$b every day 

1 fn ±7 if Monday 
i If *ng e Tuesday 

If *MHb Wednesday 
t < X i If ?MRB Thursday 
tLXilf &i*b Friday 
£'Jt i If ±ifB Saturday 
\zt,Xilf bi*b Sunday 
f£LX i If B what day of the week 

IJX C* n #■* number 
+£L\tL what number 

~f)'b from ~~ 
~ir up to until ~~ 

and (used to connect nouns) 

your place 

That’s tough, isn’t it? (used when expressing 
sympathy) 

well, let me see 

1 0 4 
tl 4' 

information, directory assistance 
kit*.' l £ -to Please, (lit. ask for a favor) 
#'Lc i »j i ifc. Certainly (sir, madam) 

c *> rf c -? 

the number being inquired about 
[^-7 fc] -7 L/c. Thank you very much. 

-i-3-7 

d > k y 

'<V?9 
o-y-y-ev ix 

If C ’t'^ir ^ 

*t zmn titi* *' 
AWLf'<— h 

£ L t «■ L 

&?')mfn 

New York 

Beijing (it^) 

London 

Bangkok 

Los Angeles 

fictitious art museum 

fictitious department store 

fictitious library 

fictitious bank 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. It is five past four now. 

2. I work from nine to five. 
3. I get up at six in the morning. 

4. I studied yesterday. 

Example Sentences 

1. What time is it now? 

• • ‘It is ten past two. 
What time is it now in New York? 

•••It is ten past twelve at night. 

2. From what time to what time is the bank open? 

•••It is open from nine till three. 
On what day of the week is it closed? 
•••It is closed on Saturdays and Sundays. 

3. What time do you go to bed every night? 

• • ‘I go to bed at eleven o’clock. 

4. Do you work on Saturdays? 

•••No, I don’t. 

5. Did you study yesterday? 

•••No, I didn’t. 

6. What is the telephone number of IMC? 

•••It is 341-2597. 

Conversation 

104: 

What are your opening hours? 
Hello, this is Ishida of the 104 Service. 

Karina: Could you tell me the phone number of the Yamato Art 

104: 

Museum, please? 
The Yamato Art Museum? Certainly. 

Tape: The number you are inquiring about is 0797-38-5432. 

Museum 
staff member: Hello, Yamato Art Museum. 

Karina: Excuse me. What are your opening hours? 

Staff: We are open from nine to four. 

Karina: Which day of the week are you closed? 

Staff: We are closed on Mondays. 

Karina: Thank you very much. 



Reference Words & Information 

T L b T 4' A 

3** PHONE & LETTER 

How to Use a Public Phone 

(D Lift the 
receiver. 

Put coin or 

card into slot. 

Press the 

numbers. 

Hang up the 

receiver. 

Take card or 

change if any. 

Public phones accept only ¥10 coins, ¥100 coins, and telephone cards. 

If you put in a ¥100 coin, no change will be returned. 

* If the machine has a start button, press it after (3). 

□ Emergency Numbers and Others 

1 1 0 
1 1 9 
1 1 7 
1 7 7 
1 0 4 

i\ in 

Tl * I ill 

rx. if/C i 

police 

fire/ambulance 

time 

weather forecast 

directory assistance services 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1. 
^ t i; .i. ^ 

4- -tit-frTlr 
u .i.X. 

To express time, the counter suffixes B# (o’clock) and (minutes) are used. 

The numbers are put before them. ft is read C'/C after 2, 5,1 or 9 and -L/C 

after 1, 3, 4, 6, 8 or 10. 1, 6, 8 and 10 are read 4 , (1 o and C vp n 

(Co) before C”/C. (See Appendices II.) 
The interrogative ft L is used with a counter suffix to ask questions 

concerning number or amounts. Therefore, the word ft /C C (or sometimes 
ft L ,s* ^) is used to ask the time. 

(D ft What time is it now? 

••• 7 B#10^T'fo •••It’s seven ten. 

[Note] 11 marks the topic of a sentence, which you learned in Lesson 1. A 
geographical location can also be used as the topic as can be seen in ®. 

(2) — 3 — 711 4" tf'o In New York what time is it now? 

-4M 4B#T-rc •••It’s4 a.m. 

2. Vlt 

1) A verb with 1 i~ works as a predicate. 

2) £i~ makes a sentence polite. 

(D frtz 111 I study every day. 

3. 
1) £ -f is used when a sentence expresses a habitual thing or a truth. It is also 

used when a sentence expresses a thing that will occur in the future. The 
negative form and the forms in the past tense are shown in the table below. 

non-past (future/present) past 

affirmative (£3) O' Ltz 

negative (£3) t tf/CT Ifz 

© -SJj 6 B# I- & $ £ ~f° I get up at six every morning. 

(D&lft I’ll get up at six tomorrow morning. 

©Il£ 6B#|C $ Itzo I got up at six this morning. 

2) Question forms of verb sentences are made in the same way as those of noun 
sentences; i.e., the word order remains the same and is added to the end of 
the sentence. 

In answering such questions, the verbs in the questions are repeated. 
4-?Ti"or49Cje’ & tkt/L (see Lesson 2) cannot be used. 

© £ <D n Wk 111 tzfro Did you study yesterday? 

-lit', Wk LI l ft. -Yes, I did. 

-vu'X., Wk ll-tf/CTl/co -No, I didn’t. 



What time do you get up every morning? 

•••I get up at six. 

(D mu iirfr. 
---6h#ic mi-fc 

4. N(time)I- V 

When a verb denotes a momentary action or movement, the time when it 
occurs is marked with the particle I-. I- is added when the noun before it uses 
a numeral. It can also be added to the days of the week, though it is not 
essential. When the noun does not use a numeral, I- is not added. 

(D 6 ic jfes $ -r. 
® 7 ft 2B\z ki Itzc 

© BMB [\z] ftZti-o 

© £ <D i WH Li L tzo 

I get up at six thirty. 

I came to Japan on July 2nd. (L. 5) 

I’m going to Nara on Sunday. (L. 5) 

I studied yesterday. 

5. N, tf'b N* i T 
1) b indicates the starting time or place, and i T indicates the finishing time 

or place. 

© 5 B# i T o I work from nine to five. 

It takes three hours from Osaka to Tokyo. (L.l 1) 

2) b and i T are not always used together. 

© 9 B##' b 40} $ i o I work from nine. 

3) b, ~ i T or b ~ i T is sometimes used with T't added directly 
after either. 

© IHTli 9 B#tf' b 3 B# i TT*f o The bank is open from nine to three. 
u i r -f u A 

© li 12b##' b o Lunchtime starts at twelve. 
I 

6. N, £ N* 

The particle £ connects two nouns in coordinate relation. 
?’ x, : i r -r k' i i t/ u ^ j -> ts 

® mr(F> foMt ±MB Z HiHTt. 
The bank is closed on Saturdays and Sundays. 

7. Sfa 

fa is attached to the end of a sentence to add feeling to what the speaker says. 
It shows the speaker’s sympathy or the speaker’s expectation that the listener 
will agree. In the latter usage, it is often used to confirm something. 

® ^ B 10b# C h i T fyM L i "f o I study till about ten every day. 

-• T fa o •• -That must be hard. 

<§) \hrn*L<D €li#¥l± 871(7) 6813Ti*. 

•••871 <D 6813 T"f fa0 

Mr. Yamada’s telephone number is 871-6813. 

•••871-6813, right? 



Lesson 5 
1. Vocabulary 

v'? Or « Or 
$ Or Ai -t 
-h'lL'jt't •it') i -r 

X-/N- 
IR 

UZ j * 
Aft lift 
TX L * 
%-h'X^ 
L XX/C-tt/C MW 

9 9 
CT/Cl*’ 

UZ A 
Ait 

Aft 
A<D L' jt 
AA< 
UZ') T -AT 

-tfX L yp 1 AiS 
Z L L rp j 

h v ' L vp i Ail 
-tiXlfo A3 
Z ^lfo 

Afl 
i jt ft/C AA 
Z £ L 

AA 

go 
come 

go home, return 

school 

supermarket 

station 

airplane 

ship 

electric train 

subway, underground 

the Shinkansen, the bullet train 

bus 

taxi 

bicycle 

on foot 

person, people 

friend 

he, boyfriend, lover 

she, girlfriend, lover 

family 

alone, by oneself 

last week 

this week 

next week 

last month 

this month 

next month 

last year 

this year 

next year 



“ T^'O -n -th month of the year 

Fin what month 

1 s first day of the month 

2 s second, two days 

3 0 third, three days 

Jt otf' 4 s fourth, four days 

t '07$' 5 0 fifth, five days 

6 0 sixth, six days 

7 0 seventh, seven days 

Jt 9 tf' 8 0 eighth, eight days 
Z C<7)t$' 9 0 ninth, nine days 
££t$' 100 tenth, ten days 

C ^J> 9 =t 0 tf' 140 fourteenth, fourteen days 
IIotJ' 200 twentieth, twenty days 

1' C d> 9 Jt 0 ?$' 240 twenty fourth, twenty four days 

- 0 -th day of the month, - days 

Fl 0 which day of the month, how many days 

\. 'O when 

/=/CC J: 9 tf M£0 birthday 

.>0 9 *ift local (train) 

^90 yftlT rapid 

Ho? 19 express 

0 <7) :X<n next 

£*9 ^'/:UU 0 You’re welcome./Don’t mention it. 

-#tt platform -, -th platform 

■VVVVVV 
U >}• /: 
1*£ name of a town in Kyushu 

kJL name of a town in Kyoto 

¥-j-is name of a town near Osaka 

k« Osaka Castle, a famous castle in Osaka 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I [will] go to Kyoto. 
2. I [will] go home by taxi. 

3. I came to Japan with my family. 

Example Sentences 

1. Where will you go tomorrow? 

•••I will go to Nara. 

2. Where did you go last Sunday? 

• • - I didn’t go anywhere. 

3. How will you go to Tokyo? 
•••I will go by Shinkansen. 

4. Who will you go to Tokyo with? 

• • *1 will go with Mr. Yamada. 

5. When did you come to Japan? 
•••I came here on March 25th. 

6. When is your birthday? 
•••It is June 13th. 

Conversation 
Does this train go to Koshien? 

Excuse me. How much is it to Koshien? 

It’s 350 yen. 
350 yen? Thank you very much. 
You’re welcome. 

Excuse me. What platform is it for Koshien? 

Station employee: No. 5. 

Santos: Thanks. 

Santos: Excuse me. Does this train go to Koshien? 
Man: No, it doesn’t. The next “local train” does. 

Santos: Thank you very much. 

Santos: 
Woman : 

Santos: 
Woman : 

Santos: 



III. Reference Words & Information 

0 NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 

-3 -3 i' f- t, 

\n i b 
A U -o 

7G0 
f-jfii' if -3 x f if « i' U A y 

0 
v i- t> 

2/3110 
If A ; < ? *5 A V 

a 
o It o h' 

3 /3 20 0 * 
L X* J* X* 1/ 

Mtf) 0 
o i: t> 

4 /3290 A if *1 o 0 
-3 A o t' 

5/330 
it A if f * n a 

*&&& 0 
o Jt «■ 

5/340 
: < A A 

H&<7){*0 
i}‘ -3 i' -> 

53 5 0 z ir i <n 0 
<<•3 It O 

7 13 20 0 
7 A y 

&<7)B 
-3 1: t, 

9 13 15 0 
it i ’ A -j y 

^«0 

9/3230* 
L r» f A y 

0 
-3 ti l- If O J: 7 

10/3 2 /3bS0** ft# <7)0 
T> A -i 4' 

1113 3 0 
,!• A a y 

MW0 
-3 u t, 

11/323 0 
*A^7#-Atjf y 

»#!&»} <DH 
o i: t, 

12/323 0 
T AW f/: AC if 

New Year’s Day 

Coming-of-Age Day 

National Foundation Day 

Vernal Equinox Day 

Greenery Day 

Constitution Memorial Day 

Nation’s Day 

Children’s Day 

Marine Day 

Respect-for-the-Aged Day 

Autumnal Equinox Day 

Health and Sports Day 

Culture Day 

Labor Thanksgiving Day 

The Emperor’s Birthday 

/L ::m 
n 

* Varies from year to year. 

** The second Monday 

If a national holiday falls on a Sunday, the following Monday is 

taken off instead. From April 29th to May 5th is a series of 

holidays, called 3*— JU-r'y T — 9 (Golden Week). Some big 

companies give a whole week’s holiday to employees. 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . N (place) ^ ft $ i t/k i t/% ‘Jit 
When a verb indicates movement to a certain place, the particle ^ is put after 
the place noun to show the direction of the move. 

Jn £ 

CD ft $ i to 
(D ki l/=, 
® i %‘J it0 

[Note] The particle is read X.. 

I will go to Kyoto. 

I came to Japan. 

I will go home. 

2. if c [^] i OtL/n* HttTltz 
When an interrogative takes the particle & and the verb following it is 
negative, all that is represented by the interrogative is denied. 

V ' 

@ If Z [*^] t ftc* i-it/Co I don’t go anywhere. 

(D ¥[ t HtLa I don’t eat anything. (L. 6) 

® fziltt \'i it b o Nobody is there. (L. 10) 

3. N (vehicle) T nit it /k i t/% ‘Jit 

The particle T indicates a means or a method. When verbs denoting movement 

it, $ i t, tf'X. *J i ft, etc.) are used with T, T indicates a 

means of transportation. The noun preceding T is a vehicle in this 

case. 

(7) %k T ft $ $ fto I’ll go by train. 

(D 9 9'S-T ki^tzo I came by taxi. 

When you walk somewhere, you use the expression 1b h t' T. In this case, 

T is not used. 

(D IRft h ^ t' T !)f‘J i L/co I walked home from the station. 

4. N (person/animal) £ V 

When you do something with a person (or an animal), the person (or the 
animal) is marked with the particle £. 

«' * < i: U ^ * 

® tftfc £ B ^ i l tz o I came to Japan with my family. 

If you do something alone, the expression U £ ‘J T is used. In this case, £ is 

not used. 
U £ ') t iJi; 

©> —at 31*^ ft J ito I’ll go to Tokyo alone. 



5. I'o 

To ask about time, the interrogatives using +£ ^ such as +£ L/\L, f£ A; £ 1 

and +£ L> I- £> are used. Other than these, the interrogative t ' 
(when) is also used to ask when something will happen/happened. ° does 
not take the particle I -. 

© V'O 0^^ %■£ Ifzt'o 

••• 3 H25B i- ki L/co 

@ 1 'o £ i irti\ 
-*8 ftttto 

When did you come to Japan? 

• • T came on March 25th. 

When will you go to Hiroshima? 

• • -I’ll go there next week. 

6. S Jt 

Jt is placed at the end of a sentence. It is used to emphasize information which 
the listener does not know, or to show that you are giving your judgement or 
views assertively. 

L X. L 

Z<D ftp 
trZiit/Lo 'A<d kU.Tt£ 

Does this train go to Koshien? 

•••No, it doesn’t. The next local train does. 

Excessive dieting is bad for your health. (L. 19) 

o 

0
 <

?,
 



Lesson 6 

I. Vocabulary 

tz<it 
<DAit ®iAit 
ti'it VLi'it 

Itzifzi ~] 

Ait Ait 
$$it mit 
iAit tfcAit 
4'$ Or *$it 

Xi'it 
£ ') it *‘J it 

[ L L /C £ ~] 
Lit 
&i'it &i'it 

[£ i ~] 

db*t\tL 

J&- C1 i t 

0j&rii ^ 

fziZ’ 
i: < 1*1 

mi' 

< tzt><D 

At * 
In £> Y* 

$ *b 1 1- *P 1 *$L 
(D19) 

V ZL - X 
t'-JU 
[fc]S It 

eat 

drink 

smoke [a cigarette] 

see, look at, watch 

hear, listen 

read 

write, draw, paint 

buy 

take [a photograph] 

do 

meet [a friend] 

a meal, cooked rice 

breakfast 

lunch 

supper 

bread 

egg 
meat 

fish 

vegetable 

fruit 

water 

tea, green tea 

black tea 

milk 

juice 

beer 

alcohol, Japanese rice wine 



t!t* video tape, video deck 

movie 

CD CD, compact disc 

XVh letter 

l/d-:- h report 

l* 1^ photograph 

£ store, shop 

1/X [7> restaurant 

izb M. garden 

L o> < /c'. ' 7§IE homework (— £ L £ "£: do homework) 

r —x tennis (— £ Lid": play tennis) 

■f 7d- soccer, football 

(~ £ L i "f: play soccer) 

[fcllittA cherry-blossom viewing 

(— £ L i "t": go cherry-blossom viewing) 

f5! what 

t'o L J: 1- together 

£ J: o £ a little while, a little bit 
t 'O ^ always, usually 

sometimes 

h 

t't 'T-f too 
i L/=o 

after that, and then 

yes 

That’s good. 

I see. 

i:*, ttz [£ L tz\ 

•V*' 

Yes? 

See you [tomorrow]. 

v 17 Mexico 
fc t ? a- c i '■) : i x 

Osaka Castle park 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I drink juice. 
2. I buy a newspaper at the station. 
3. Won’t you come to Kobe with me? 

4. Let’s take a rest for a little bit. 

Example Sentences 

1. Do you smoke? 

•••No, I don’t. 

2. What do you eat every morning? 

• • -I have egg and toast. 

3. What did you eat this morning? 

• • -I didn’t eat anything. 

4. What did you do last Saturday? 
•••I studied Japanese. Then I saw a movie. 

On Sunday what did you do? 
•••I went to Nara with a friend. 

5. Where did you buy that bag? 
•••I bought it in Mexico. 

6. Won’t you drink some beer with me? 

•••Yes, let’s have a drink. 

Conversation 
Won’t you join us? 

Sato: Mr. Miller. 

Miller: Yes? 

Sato: I’m going to enjoy cherry-blossom viewing with my 

friends tomorrow. 
Won’t you join us, Mr. Miller? 

Miller: That sounds nice. Where will you go? 

Sato: Osakajo-Koen. 

Miller: What time? 

Sato: At ten o’clock. Let’s meet at Osakajo-Koen Station. 

Miller: OK. 

Sato: Well, see you tomorrow. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

FOOD 

Vegetables 

? Yp 1 {) CUCU1 

(i < ^ ^ Chinese cabbage 

(i 1 tlAs't j spinach 

1/ 9 X lettuce 

potato / 

ti^'ZL Japanese radishl 

tz t fa $ onion J 
Sf-LXZL carrot / 

cucumber ^ 

tomato 

egg plant 

beans, peas 

cabbage 

Welsh onion 

Jft# • Fruits \ 

' % Z strawberry t' $ persimmon 

tt peach J+’h'L mandarin orange 

watermelon (J L ZZ apple 

■ grape banana j 

L Japanese pear / 

f^l Meat 

?rp 1 I - < beef 

t l) I- < chicken 

Zftz i-< pork 

V —b — is sausage 

/N A ham J 

tz t ZZ egg 

c 
C horse mackerel * it salmon * If lobster, shrimp 

L sardine i <"^>tuna crab 

* (i mackerel tz \' sea bream cuttlefish 

^ ^ i mackerel pike tz h> cod tz Z octopusv 

shellfish 

□ Japan imports more than half of the food consumed by the nation. . 
The rates of self supply of food are as follows: cereals 30%, 
vegetables 85%, fruits 49%, meat 57%, and sea food 61% (1995, j 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, & Fisheries). Of all the cereals, | 
rice is the only one that Japan is self-sufficient in. 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 N £ V (transitive) 

£ is used to indicate the direct object of a transitive verb. 

CD 'Sn. — X£ I drink juice. 

[Note] £ and In are pronounced the same. The former is used only in writing 
the particle. 

2. N £ l Or 

The words used as the objects of the verb LOT cover a fairly wide range. 
C t ~t means that the action denoted by the noun is performed. Some 

examples are shown below. 

1) to “play” sports or games 

■*Y "jil — £ Lti~ play football 

h -7 > 7° £ Lti~ play cards 

2) to “hold” gatherings 

s<—TA— £ Lti~ give a party 

^£ L Or hold a meeting 

3) to “do” something 

7sll£ li-f 
tt*£ Li-r 

do homework 

do one’s work 

3. fpT£r USTfr 
This is a question to ask what someone does. 

•••ik’^^XT- i "fo 
(D $ 9 M £ It Itzti' 

•••+f -y # — £ Li L/bo 

[Note] You can make a 

What will you do on Monday? 

• *-I’ll go to Kyoto. 

What did you do yesterday? 

• I played football. 

time the topic by adding li. word expressing 

® li M£ 

i "to 

On Monday what will you do? 

•••I’ll go to Kyoto. 

4 . and fttL 

Both L and +£ I - mean “what.” 

1) ^ is used in the following cases. 
(1) When it precedes a word whose first mora is either in the tz, tz or 

■L'-row. 

© -£>KI 1 MT.'ftf'o What is that? 

© ¥l<H What is the book about? 

© ** n^t^tir^o 

What do you say before going to bed? (L. 21) 



(2) When it is followed by a counter suffix or the like. 

(D rH^/CIi MStT-ftf'. How old is Teresa? 

2) I- is used in all other cases. 
y* i: f>~ 

(D What will you buy? 

5. N (place) T V 

When added after a noun denoting a place, T indicates the place where an 
action occurs. 

* ? i ^ ^ »}' 
® $RT ftM £ K ^» I buy the newspaper at the station. 

6. 
When you want to invite someone to do something, this expression is used. 

' o L J: I- 'n i t -it /Ctf'o 

— X.X., tn'T-fifeo 
Won’t you come to Kyoto with us? 

• • - That’s a nice idea. 

7. Vi L «t ? 

This expression is used when a speaker is positively inviting the listener to do 
something with the speaker. It is also used when responding positively to an 
invitation. 

@ J: o £ JLii Let’s have a break. 

@ v'o l J: \Z MrC'li/0 ^ ± 

•••x.x., 

Won’t you have lunch with me? 

•••Yes, let’s go and eat. 

[Note] An invitation using V i shows more consideration to the 
listener’s will than that using V i L J: 1. 

8. 

You learned in Lesson 3 that the prefix & is attached to words regarding the 
listener or the person being referred to to show respect (e.g., [ &] < IC country). 

& is also attached to various other words when the speaker is speaking 
politely (e.g.,[fc] ^ It alcohol, [fc] cherry-blossom viewing). 

There are some words that are usually used with In without meaning respect 
or politeness (e.g., In £> K> tea, money). 



Lesson 7 

I. Vocabulary 

S 'J i-t ttf'J i-r 
fc < ‘J i t in*; it 

t b"£ir 
ti'Liir li-f 
ti'i) it 'i i -r 
fc l x. $ -f 
f£ b t' £ -f ' $ -f 

[XLbit ~] 

T 
li L 
X7 - y 
ti 7 

7 it —9 

7 r 7 7 
7-7°n? 

' ° 7 o y 

* "j f - * 7 
-fe o -f — 7° 
It L7'A l 7 a 
■h'U 

lit' tE 
■> f 7 
7° Hz 7 h 
i: t o 

$ 

7 'J 7-77 

cut, slice 

send 

give 

receive 

lend 

borrow 

teach 

learn 

make [a telephone call] 

hand, arm 

chopsticks 

spoon 

knife 

fork 

scissors 

fax 

word processor 

personal computer 

punch 

stapler 

Scotch tape, clear adhesive tape 

eraser 

paper 

flower, blossom 

shirt 

present, gift 

baggage, parcel 

money 

ticket 

Christmas 



(1(1 

tit ? is L 

5C (my) father 

(my) mother 

(someone else’s) father 

(someone else’s) mother 

i 1 

ttz 

Z till' h 

already 

not yet 

from now on, soon 

T-tUo 

ZltbL < 

''(n l 

ir?** < t-:$ 

KIl l i -fo 

[~ll] v ^'o 

v'/=/■=? i-r„ 
'l i : i 
*Mt 

* P if 

&:£;§: 

What a nice [~]! 

Excuse me./Anybody home?/May I come 

in? (an expression used by a visitor) 

How nice of you to come. (lit. Welcome.) 

Do come in. 

Thank you./May I? (lit. I’m afraid I’ll be 

disturbing you.) 

Won’t you have [~]?AVould you like to 

have [~]? (used when offering something) 

Thank you./I accept, (said before starting 

to eat or drink) 

trip, tour 

(~ £ L i ~t: travel, make a trip) 

souvenir, present 

3 — O -y / s 

y 

Europe 

Spain 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I write letters with a word processor. 
2. I [will] give some flowers to Ms. Kimura. 
3. I received some chocolates from Ms. Karina. 

Example Sentences 

1. Did you study Japanese through television? 

• • *No, I studied it through radio. 

2. Do you write reports in Japanese? 

•••No. I write them in English. 

3. What is “Good-bye” in Japanese? 
•••It is “Sayonara.” 

4. Who will you write Christmas cards to? 

• • -To my family and friends. 

5. What is that? 
•••It’s a pocket notebook. I received it from Mr. Yamada. 

6. Have you bought your Shinkansen ticket? 

so *"Yes, I have. 

7. Have you finished lunch? 
•••No, not yet. I am going to eat now. 

Conversation 
Hello 

Jose Santos: Hello. 
Yamada Ichiro: Hello. Please come in. 

Jose Santos: Thank you. 

Yamada Tomoko: How about a cup of coffee? 

Maria Santos: Thank you. 

Yamada Tomoko: Here you are. 

Maria Santos: Thank you. 
This spoon is nice, isn’t it? 

Yamada Tomoko: Yes, it is. Someone in my company gave it to me. 

It’s a souvenir of her trip to Europe. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

B3 is L<D Mr. (Ms.) TANAKA’S FAMILY 

3b (if ^5 /C grandmother 

to^ri L mother === 

3b C ^ ^ Ay grandfather 

3b 5C * L> father .. 

parents 

'' t 7 t fit j i 

younger younger 

sister brother 

Jl £ L wife = 
l* CX, 

(C*iA husband) 

elder elder 

sister brother 

Mr. TANAKA 

(Ms. TANAKA) 

- 

brothers & sisters 

-. C 
husband & wife 

L’+*> 

daughter son 
L 

children 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . N (tool/means) T V 

The particle T indicates a method or a mean used for an action. 
t: 

(D 11 L T" £ "to I eat with chopsticks. 
i: a ^ r 

(2) 0 UrK— h £ I write a report in Japanese. 

2. “Word/Sentence” (i ~IST' MtTA' 

This question is used to ask how to say a word or a sentence in other 
languages. 

••• TThankyouJ T'fo 

What’s “& U < E ? ” in English? 

• • • It’s “Thank you.” 

@ TThankyouJ 11 0^-f§-T feJT'r~fri'o 

••• T& U 9 J T-To 
What’s “Thank you” in Japanese? 

• It’s “ h ‘J 

3. N(person) I- etc. 

Verbs like $>\f £ ' L i U LiJt, etc., need persons to whom you 

give, lend, teach, etc. The persons are marked with I-. 

(D O^H3J5/Cii ?££ £>lf£ Ltzo 
Mr. Yamada gave flowers to Ms. Kimura. 

© 4-i*L\z ¥£ # L £ Ltzo 

I lent my book to Ms. Lee. 

(D Mf££ ii?c£-fo 
I teach Taro English. 

[Note] With verbs like Hi ‘J £ ~f, X Lb £ 1 ~t, etc., place nouns 

can be used instead of N(person). In this case, the particle ^ is sometimes 

used instead of I -. 
*>' V' l * T L h 

®-#4±i- it;§££ ti'\1£-to 

(-0 
I’ll call my office. 



4. N (person) I - i b t' i i*, etc. 

Verbs like & b t' i -f, tf'lJ i i" and b t' i i* express actions from the 
receiving side. The persons from whom you receive those actions are marked 
with I-. 

® /Cli J^eb*LK H? tb^'U/co 
Ms. Kimura received flowers from Mr. Yamada. 

© il')tiLK CD? k')tltz0 

I borrowed a CD from Ms. Karina. 

<0> ^Bft? 

I learn Chinese from Mr. Wang. 

tts b is sometimes used instead of I- in this sentence pattern. When you 
receive something from an organization like a school or a company, only b 
is used. 

© X? t b^i l/=0 
Ms. Kimura received flowers from Mr. Yamada. 

© mit'b fc£? tit‘J i L 
I borrowed some money from the bank. 

5. t 1 Vi U: 

& 1 means “already” and is used with Vi L tz. In this case, Vi L tz 
means that the action has been finished. 

The answer to the question t 1 V i L tz t)' is lit \ & 1 V i L tz or 
ih'x, £ tz T'-f. 

@ t ? $[#? iH ‘J i Ltztl'o Have you sent the parcel yet? 

•••lit', [(, 7] iH *J i L/co ---Yes, I have [already sent it]. 

•••t't'X., i/:Tto •••No, not yet. 

In giving a negative answer to this type of question, you should not use 

V i -tf /C T" L tz, as this simply means you did not do the specified task rather 
than you have not done it yet. 



Lesson 8 

1. Vocabulary 

A [4'] 

tH' [<c] 

|C [t'] 
rp i [ft] « [*] 

\1XJM 7fc?t[t'] 

U $ [t] 
[t] «#■] [*] 

tr ? [t'l 

fc b 3 ^ A 5 v.' 
A'i \' 

& t b L t ' lit L t' 

^ ' (J; p) 
,1^' 
4h \ $! 

' 
O a?*> V ' ' 

J$U' 
Li' 41 L ' 

it^ ' 

i ^' 

^ La ' 'It H' 
tz<D La' 

L ^' 
< ^' 

^' 

t < b 
Oj 

handsome 

beautiful, clean 

quiet 

lively 

famous 

kind 

healthy, sound, cheerful 

free (time) 

convenient 

fine, nice, wonderful 

big, large 

small, little 

new 

old (not of age) 

good 

bad 

hot 

cold (referring to temperature) 

cold (referring to touch) 

difficult 

easy 

expensive, tall, high 

inexpensive 

low 

interesting 

delicious, tasty 

busy 

enjoyable 

white 

black 

red 

blue 

cherry (blossom) 

mountain 



t % bj town, city 

tz< t <0 food 

< £ car, vehicle 

tz6 place 

l) i i * dormitory 

«t ? im study 
-tf- \ '7 life 

[fe] L £ work, business 

(~£ l i -f: do one’s job, work) 

how 

ZL+£ ~ what kind of ~ 
IfH which one (of three or more) 

at very 

fci U not so (used with negatives) 

fix and (used to connect sentences) 
-TJX ~ ~, but ~ 

iSIf L, £ TA^'o &7L^l'C'^'o How are you? 

■£ 9 T'f fao Well let me see. (pausing) 

'IfHi ltzt\ 

[~J t n -ft \'W?ir4'o 
""i IfoC ? T-fo 

t? ~TtM, 
*3*3 Sllit. 
i 7c "boUoT </:^'0 

Have you got used to the life in Japan? 

Won’t you have another cup of [~]? 

No, thank you. 

It’s already ~[, isn’t it?]. 

It’s almost time to leave now. 

Please come again. 

.!• C ? L 

S’drii/ 
V to Z 

mm 
•>t>A/f 

l t> i: L 5 
r-tA <n #J 

Mt. Fuji, the highest mountain in Japan 

Lake Biwa, the biggest lake in Japan 

Shanghai (_h$t) 

“The Seven Samurai,” a classic movie by 

Akira Kurosawa 

Kinkakuji Temple (the Golden Pavilion) 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. Cherry blossoms are beautiful. 

2. Mt. Fuji is high. 
3. Cherry blossoms are beautiful flowers. 

4. Mt. Fuji is a high mountain. 

Example Sentences 

1. Is Osaka lively? 

•••Yes, it is. 

2. Is the water of Lake Biwa clean? 

•••No, it is not so clean. 

3. Is it cold in Beijing now? 

•••Yes, it is very cold. 

Is it cold in Shanghai, too? 

•••No, it is not so cold. 

4. Is that dictionary good? 
•••No, it is not so good. 

5. How do you like the subway in Tokyo? 
•••It is clean. And it is convenient. 

6. I saw a movie yesterday. 

• • ‘What kind of movie was it? 
It was “The Seven Samurai.” It is old, but a very interesting movie. 

7. Which is Mr. Miller’s umbrella? 

•••That blue one is. 

Conversation 
It’s almost time to leave 

Yamada Ichiro: 

Maria Santos: 

Yamada Ichiro: 

Jose Santos: 

Have you got accustomed to living in Japan, Maria? 

Yes, I have. I enjoy it every day. 
Really? Mr. Santos, how is your work? 

Well, it’s busy, but interesting. 

Yamada Tomoko: Would you like another cup of coffee? 

Maria Santos: No, thank you. 

Jose Santos: 

Yamada Ichiro: 

Maria Santos: 

Yamada Tomoko: 

Oh, it’s eight o’clock now. We must be going. 

You must? 
Thank you for everything today. 
Our pleasure. Please come again. 



I. Reference Words & Information 

i' h * r 

fe • COLOR & TASTE 

Color 

adjective 

• Jl • ?i\. • 4- Spring Summer Autumn Winter 

There are four seasons in Japan, spring (March, » 
April, May), summer (June, July, August), autumn 
(September, October, November), and winter 20 
(December, January, February). The average 
temperature varies from place to place, but the 
change patterns are almost the same (see the 0 
graph). 

The hottest month is August and the coldest, ■» 12 , 2 , , , 6 7 , „ ,(1 „ 
January or February. So Japanese people feel that ® naha (Okinawa) 

“summer is hot,” “autumn is cool,” “winter is ©tokyo 

cold,” and “spring is warm.” ® ABASHIRI (hokkaido) 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Adjectives 

Adjectives are used as 1) predicates and 2) noun modifiers. They inflect and are 
divided into two groups, '-adjectives and ^'-adjectives, according to the 
inflection. 

2. N 12 &-adj [M] T-f 

N 12 t'-adj 

1) Tat the end of an adjective sentence shows the speaker’s polite attitude 
toward the listener. An ^ '-adjective with ^' at the end comes before X"~t, 
whereas a ^'-adjective without [7] comes before T"t\ 

® 7-y h ife^!2 Mr. Watt is kind. 

(2) $±JjI2 Mt. Fuji is high, 

is used when a sentence is non-past and affirmative. 

2) ^'-adj[#] 2>‘J 2-tfX 
The negative form of ^L'-adj [^] T"X is ^'-adj [#] C ^ 2> ‘J 2 -&/C. 
f/j-'-adj [#] TI2 h ') 2 # A) 

(3) 2) -?• Z 12 ffe#' C ^ 2> U 2 -If /lo It’s not quiet there. 

(TI2) 
3) '-adj (—^') 4 12'. 'T"f 

To make the negative form of an '- adjective, ' at the end of the 
'-adjective is altered to ( '. 

® Z<D ^12 & L h < 7 '' Tf o This book is not interesting. 

The negative for *> ">' TX is 2 { 7'' T"f. 

4) Questions using adjective sentences are made in the same way as those using 

noun or verb sentences. In answering a question, you repeat the adjective 

used in the question, f 9 Tt or f ^ 2) ‘J 2 -If L cannot be used. 

(5) >12 ^ 'T'f^'o Is it cold in Beijing? 

•••I2t\ ^'T"f0 •••Yes, itis. 

® yfc|2 ? H'. ' T'"2 ^'o Is the water of Lake Biwa clean? 

•••t't'X., £ jHa ' C ^ 2> *J 2-If Ao •••No, it isn’t. 

3. ft-adj^' N 
L'-adj (—^') N 

An adjective is put before a noun to modify it. A ^'-adjective needs 
before a noun. 

-tf-C-tf'' l-C-tf-7 -tf-c-tfv' 

(7) 7-y hyfc£.l2 WJJtL Mr. Watt is a kind teacher. 
c ■? -C tz «' v i 

(8) I? i Uj 12 in'.' ill T "2c Mt. Fuji is a high mountain. 



4. £T$/$>$V 

£ X & and h i U are adverbs of degree. Both come before the adjectives 
they are modifying. 

£ X t is used in affirmative sentences, and means “very.” 1h i *J is used in 
negative sentences. 1h i U and a negative form mean “not very.” 

(D ^*>11 'T-f. 
Beijing is very cold. 

® 3HI1 B^SiT-To 
This is a very famous movie. 

@ v •*> li h i ‘J IjUttv'T-f. 

Shanghai is not very cold. 

© * < b*¥li i U & ‘J i-tt/C. 
Sakura University is not a very famous university. 

5. Nil 

This question is used to ask an impression or an opinion about a thing, place or 
person, etc., that the listener has experienced, visited or met. 

© 0 ^<7} :£y£li ¥ j How is the life in Japan? 

•• It’s enjoyable. 

6. Ni 11 N* X't 4s 

When the speaker wants the listener to describe or explain N i, this question 
pattern is used. N2 denotes the category Ni belongs to. The interrogative 

is always followed by a noun. 

@^■^.11 £ ®I X" What kind of town is Nara? 

•••T±T'.' ^T'fo •••It’s an old town. 

7. Si S 
is a conjunctive particle, meaning “but.” It is used to link sentences. 

B*<D fcvNLv'T-ftf*, Xiv'T-f. 
Japanese food is good, but expensive. 

8. 
This interrogative is used to ask the listener to choose or designate one from 
more than two things concretely shown or named. 

© Which is Mr. Miller’s umbrella? 

fp ^Tt. •••That blue one is. 



Lesson 9 

1. Vocabulary 

it 
&<J it 

t $ [<f] [ft] 
$ M 
L J: 9 t [<L'l 
^fz [<f] 

') ± 9 9 *4*1 
^9 X* ^9 

t $ rD 9 mt 
/ > X 

t ^ 
9 tz 
9 t > "/ 9 
v +* X 
z? h 
t ttt 

L t 
c 

U bt'4' 

d-v C 

L
f 

L 1 D
 

z i 
tt-y h 

LtA 
J: 9 L 
t < t < 

understand 

have 

like 

dislike 

good at 

poor at 

dish (cooked food), cooking 

drinks 

sport (~ £ L it: play sports) 

baseball (~ £ Lit: play baseball) 

dance (~ £ L it: dance) 

music 

song 

classical music 

jazz 

concert 

karaoke 

Kabuki (traditional Japanese musical 

drama) 

picture, drawing 

letter, character 

Chinese characters 

Hiragana script 

Katakana script 

the Roman alphabet 

small change 

ticket 

time 

something to do, errand 

appointment, promise 



r i /D l ^ a 
o £ / L i'P C /C 5^./iA 

H*/C 

Ztt ^fiffi 

X < 

tz < SA, 
t: L l 
-tf/C-tf/C 
l±^< 

b 
if j LX 

^/Cfa/CT"f [fa]0 
t /Co 

<l^»0 

i Li L 

V'o l J: I- V Jj'o 

[—ti] t> i o L.o 

tz*> T"M'o 
i/= ££ fcKv'LJ to 

(someone else’s) husband 

(my) husband 

(someone else’s) wife 

(my) wife 

child 

well, much 

mostly, roughly 

many, much 

a little, a few 

not at all (used with negatives) 

early, quickly, fast 

because ~ 

why 

I’m sorry (to hear that)./That’s a pity. 

I am sorry. 

hello (used on the phone) 

oh 

Won’t you join me (us)? 

[~] is a bit difficult, (an euphemism used 

when declining an invitation) 

So you cannot (come)? 

Please ask me again some other time, 

(used when refusing an invitation 

indirectly, considering someone’s feelings) 

a y k i; 

>bK fct* famous Japanese conductor (1935 -) 



II. Translation 

9 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I like Italian cuisine. 
2. I understand Japanese a little. 
3. Today is my child’s birthday, so I will go home early. 

Example Sentences 

1. Do you like alcohol? 

•••No, I don’t. 

2. What kind of sports do you like? 
•••I like soccer. 

3. Is Ms. Karina good at drawing pictures? 
•••Yes, she is very good at it. 

4. Do you understand Indonesian, Mr. Tanaka? 

• • -No, I do not understand it at all. 

5. Do you have any small change? 

•••No, I don’t. 

6. Do you read newspapers every morning? 

•••No, as I don’t have the time, I don’t. 

7. Why did you go home early yesterday? 
•••Because I had something to do. 

Conversation 

Miller: 
Kimura: 

Miller: 

Kimura: 
Miller: 

Kimura: 

Miller: 

Kimura: 
Miller: 

Kimura: 

That’s too bad 

Hello. This is Miller. 
It’s you, Mr. Miller. Good evening. How are you? 

Fine. Thank you. 
Well, Ms. Kimura. How would you like to go to a 

concert by Seiji Ozawa? 

That sounds nice. When will it be? 

It’s on Friday night of next week. 

Friday? 
Friday’s a bit difficult. 

So you can’t come? 
I have arranged to meet a friend on Friday night. 

You have. I’m sorry to hear that. 

I am, too. Please invite me again some other time. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

Bjfc® MUSIC, SPORTS & MOVIES 

■f'S Music 

-t‘7 7“x 

a-y 9 

v y X' 

7T'/ 

ft ? 

pop 

rock 

jazz 

B&lfl Film 

S F 

rh X — 

T-X 

f X r 'J - 

7T > Latin American music F4- j.X X9 'J 
H X, * ^ 

7 7 v "J 7 classical music 

K,fi§ folk music ^ X t 'J — 

traditional Japanese X-zz 

popular songs 
a l * -5 

i zL — vt) fV musical 

# ^ “7 opera T 7 v a 3/ 

/C if i> 

XS 

II H A- T V 

T 7 7 3 X 
* if ? 

_^ 

SF film 

horror film 

animated film 

documentary film 

romantic film 

mystery film 

movie based on a 
classic work 

war film 

action film 

comedy film 

X rK — "7 Sports 

■PH 

7 7 F rff—/U softball 
V* ? * ? 

ffSfc baseball 

X-y il — soccer f 7 rtf 7 ping-pong 

y 7" t’ - rugby football sumo 

U — rtf — )l volleyball Sit judo 

/N'X X -y F rK—)l basketball Japanese fencing 

r-x tennis swimming 

- 'J 7 X" bowling 

XF- skiing 

xx- F skating 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1. 

The object of a transitive verb is marked with £. However, objects of the verbs 

h ‘J £ and bb') i.'t are marked with b. 
Such adjectives as X $ T'X, c* b \ '"C'T, U J: 1 'f'C't' and 

require objects, and these are marked with b, too. The verbs and adjectives 

whose objects are marked with b are those kinds that describe preference, 

ability, possession and the like. 

® btz Ui -if1) Tft&b T"f o I like Italian food. 
u u x, r 

(2) btz Lit bb1) i "f o I understand Japanese. 

(3) btz Lit Mb 1b') ito I have a car. 

2. N 

Other than the usage you learned in Lesson 8, is also used to ask the 
listener to name one from a group which the noun after L b b denotes. 

@ ¥ bb X — V $ X"t b0 What sports do you like? 

•••+f "j i] — b -T like football. 

3. efc</£V£l'/£< /£» 
These adverbs are put before verbs when they modify them. The following is a 
summary of their usage. 

degree adverb + affirmative 

J; < bb‘)it 

tz^tz^ bb lj i -f 

t;i bb1) it 

adverb + negative 

hi1) bb')iitb 

-tfx-tfx bb^atb 



© X < bi'Vito 

© L Jbfr'jito 

© fci »J i-tiX. 

© fc'ix' /= < ^ & (J i to 
© SM fc <J i-tiX. 

[Note] "f 3 L and -tfX-tfX can al: 

® 3 3 li ;>; L 'tto 

I understand English very well. 

I understand English a little. 

I don’t understand English so well. 

I have a lot of money. 

I don’t have any money, 

modify adjectives. 

It’s a little cold here. 

© &<n MU 4vrt. 
That movie is not interesting at all. 

4. Si b, S2 

' b connects two sentences together to denote a causal relationship. S i is the 
reason for S 2. 

© & ') t+tLt'b, &rW£ t^i-dXo 
Because I don’t have time, I don’t read the newspaper. 

You can also state S 2 first and add the reason after it. 

© %miki _ 
— &A$H+X,0 h U t H+ XX b« 
Do you read a newspaper every morning? 

• "No, I don’t. Because I have no time. 

5. Z5LT 

The interrogative £*9 L X is used to ask a reason. The answer needs b at 
the end. 

© £© it ii ffcAi-tf/x. 

Why don’t you read a newspaper in the morning? 

• • Because I don’t have time. 

The question £ 9 L X TX is also used to ask the reason for what the other 
person has said. 

© $ J: 9 li < !)4lJi'fo I’ll go home early today. 

••X9 LTW. --Why? 

-jrH' & <D Mi H Because today’s my child’s birthday. 



Lesson 10 

1. Vocabulary 

t 'i -f 
*>l) it 

fcx z<n ux J?<79 A 
&Lti'<n ux £<79 A 
& X Z<79 Z ^<79 £ 

L A <79 £■<79 £ 

A 
nz 
N-, A 

i<D 
7 i ;l/A 
XL A 
liz 

7 -i "j £ 
? V- 

t — 7/1 
K.y h" 
A A 
KT 
t x: 

AX h 
\£/l 

& 

z 9 LL A® 

HLK3 AM 
~M 

<79<J If A'JJ# 

it ^ & 

exist, be (referring to animate things) 

exist, be (referring to inanimate things) 

various 

man 

woman 

boy 

girl 

dog 

cat 

tree, wood 

thing 

film 

battery 

box 

switch 

refrigerator 

table 

bed 

shelf 

door 

window 

mailbox, postbox 

building 

park 

coffee shop 

bookstore 

— store 

a fixed place to catch taxis, trains, etc. 

prefecture 



1 X _t on, above, over 

L tz T under, below, beneath 

i x. front, before 

7 L6 back, behind 

A* £ right [side] 

Utz') £ left [side] 

in, inside 

outside 

Z <L* ‘J next, next door 

# < near, vicinity 

M between, among 

—, —, and so on 

(IX ~ the most ~ 0 X (IX 1 1L: the top) 

- /cX*> -&s the -th shelf (tz L is the counter for 

shelves) 

[£X t] -TA i#/CQ Thank you. 
f J 7 - X t* / chili sauce 
n \ 

H the back 

x^M x • o- -t- spice corner 

X'--7>F 
• X FT 

Tokyo Disneyland 

fictitious supermarket 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. Ms. Sato is over there. 
2. There is a photo on the desk. 

3. My family is in New York. 
4. Tokyo Disneyland is in Chiba Prefecture. 

Example Sentences 

1. You see that man over there. Who is that? 

•••He is Mr. Matsumoto of IMC. 

2. Is there a telephone near here? 

•••Yes, it is over there. 

3. Who is in the garden? 
■••Nobody is. There is a cat. 

4. What is there in the box? 
• • -There are old letters and photos and so on. 

5. Where is Mr. Miller? 

•••He is in the meeting room. 

6. Where is the post office? 
•••It is near the station. It is in front of the bank. 

Conversation 

Miller: 

Woman: 

Miller: 

Woman: 

Do you have chili sauce in this store? 

Excuse me. Where is Yunyu-ya Store? 

Yunyu-ya Store? 
You see that white building over there? 

The store is in that building. 

I see. Thank you. 

Not at all. 

Miller: 

Shop assistant: 

Miller: 

Excuse me, do you have chili sauce? 

Yes. 
There is a spice comer on the right-hand side at the back. 

Chili sauce is on the second rack from the bottom. 

I see. Thanks. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

*£ 
INSIDE THE HOUSE 

if L *>' L 

® -£ffl 

©MU 

■tf L >h L : t 

© ¥f% 

entrance hall 

toilet 

bathroom 

washroom 

kitchen 

(D 

® «£ 

> f 

dining room 

living room 

bedroom 

hallway 

balcony 

How to Use a Japanese Bath 

(T) Wash and rinse your¬ 
self in the tiled area 
before getting in the 
bath. 

Soap and shampoo 
should never be used 
in the bath. The bath 

for soaking and is 

When you get out of the 
bath, you don’t drain the 
water as someone else 
may wish to use it. Put 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 Nd' hU 

This sentence pattern is used to indicate the existence or presence of a thing(s) 
or person(s). The thing(s) or person(s) in such a sentence is treated as the 
subject and marked with the particle d. 

1) £> ‘J £ d is used when what is present is inanimate or does not move by itself. 
Things, plants and places belong in this category. 

(T) p 'y t° sl — 9 — d £> ‘J £ do There is a computer. 

(2) f^d £> ‘J £ do There are cherry trees. 

(D ^llld £>‘J £ do There is a park. 

2) When what is present is animate and moves by itself, ^' £ d is used. People 
and animals belong in this category. 

@ l|d Ad t' £ do There is a man. 

(5) Ad I'Jto There is a dog. 

2. N,(place) ic N2d £>‘J£d/^£d 

1) The place where N 2 is present is indicated by the particle I -. 

(6) b tz L <D Kd £> ‘J £ do There is a desk in my room. 

© I- ; ^'£do Mr. Miller is in the office. 

2) You can ask what or who is present at/in the place by using this pattern. The 

interrogative d I - is used for things and tz A is used for persons. 

® &Tu Wd £> ‘J £ ddQ 
UX h 7 >d £> ‘J £ d 

© £Hd t'£dd„ 
•••?MNidAd ^'£do 

What is there in the basement? 

• • -There are restaurants. 

Who is at the reception desk? 

• • -Ms. Kimura is there. 

3. N, li N2(place) ic £>‘J£d/^£d 

1) In this sentence pattern, the speaker picks up N1 as the topic, and explains 
where it is. The topic should be something or someone that both the speaker 
and the listener know about. The particle attached to Ni is not d, which marks 
the subject, but li, which marks the topic. 

® X— — 7V Kli £do 
Tokyo Disneyland is in Chiba Prefecture. 

© ^ 7 — $ AI i i I - i'£da Mr. Miller is in the office. 

2) When you ask where N1 is, this sentence pattern is used. 

© jfcjk’fM X--7 V Kli dC ic £>‘J£dd0 
— I If It L 

£> ‘J £ do 
Where is Tokyo Disneyland? 
• • -It’s in Chiba Prefecture. 

@ i f —£Ali bfZ 1C t'£ddo 

•••♦iMa ^£do 
Where is Mr. Miller? 

•••He’s in the office. 



[Note] T't is sometimes used to replace a verb predicate when the predicate is 
obvious. The sentence Ni 11 N2(place)I- & *J 1 can be replaced 
by the sentence Ni II N2(place)T'f, which you learned in Lesson 3. 

<8> ^— — -7> Kll t, 1/ l-t /C 

-mtto 

Where is Tokyo Disneyland? 

• • -It’s in Chiba Prefecture. 

4. N, (thing/person/place) <D N 2 (position) 

n a, ltz, a, u^, uti'), 
1b^sti are nouns denoting position. 

© m><D liz 

© Hitco iic &*) Or0 
[Note] As these are place nouns, not only 
come after them. 

© IRcO i£< T Itzo 

■£ £, £ tf ‘J, £> #' < and 

There is a picture on the desk. 

The post office is next to the bank. 

I- but also particles like T can 

I met a friend near the station. 

5. Ni V N2 

Nouns are connected in coordinate relation by the particle JC. While £ 
enumerates all the items, shows a few representative items. Sometimes 4' £ 
is put after the last noun to explicitly express that there are also some other 
things of the kind. 

©Med ¥k *>') Or o 
There are letters, pictures and so on in the box. 

©Men ¥ic Uir i-'Jito 

There are letters, pictures and so on in the box. 

6. Word (s) TT ft 

The particle has the function to confirm. The speaker picks up a word or 
words he/she wants to confirm and confirms it (them) using this pattern. 

§ o t* • X mi 

•••l-a-f &C7) \Ll\,<T> ¥T'fo 

Excuse me, but where is Yunyu-ya Store? 

•••Yunyu-ya Store? It’s in that building. 

7. fcus-eAfr 

The expression -f- ') V — X l± & ‘J i -if Lis found in the conversation of 
this lesson. By using the negative form & ‘J i -i+X©' instead of &> l) t 
you can be indirect and polite, showing that you are prepared for a negative 
answer. 



Lesson 11 

I. Vocabulary 

oi -f 

[z A t 

-f 

[i:(3Xi: ~] [H*i: 

A A U £ -f 

[Av ' L £ ~] 

V'Z'o 1 O 

2 o 

At'? 3 o 

4 o 

V 'OO 5o 

Jj -3 o 6 o 

AAo 7o 

o 8 o 

Z Z <7)0 9 o 

10 

<. ' < o 

uz u 1 A 

A tz 0 2 A 

- AA -A 

- /A ' 
_ ^ 

a 

- io 

— ' 

u a r 

AAA 

+1 > K 4 '/ A 

ij U— [-7 4 X] 

'J-A 

Jot 

HA* 

mm 

* < /=o itit 

AS 

have [a child] 

~] 

stay, be [in Japan] 

] 
take (referring to time or money) 

take a day off [work] 

] 

one (used when counting things) 

two 

three 

four 

five 

six 

seven 

eight 

nine 

ten 

how many 

one person 

two persons 

~ people 

(counter for machines, cars, etc.) 

(counter for paper, stamps, etc.) 

- times 

apple 

mandarin orange 

sandwich 

curry [and rice] 

ice cream 

postage stamp 

post card 

envelope 

special delivery 

registered mail 



airmail X7/-/U 
(Zi < ilfL) GtfcSfi!) 

^+£XfL A&fl! 

9 J: -7 L 

ti ^' ft# 

*1= ft 

KJLiL 

hft Hi 

In fa X. /G 

fcE 9 £ # 
L 

' 3 < 

- c -b#M 
- L d> ■? -iiH 
- tf'lfo 

~ <" b ^ 
y:<d < i, ^' 

€X.rir £«PT 

sea mail 

parents 

brothers and sisters 

(my) elder brother 

(someone else’s) elder brother 

(my) elder sister 

(someone else’s) elder sister 

(my) younger brother 

(someone else’s) younger brother 

(my) younger sister 

(someone else’s) younger sister 

foreign country 

— hours 

— weeks 

— months 

“ years 

about ~~ 

how long 

in total 

all, everything 

only ~~ 

t' b o l t' £ Hf o Welcome./May I help you? (a greeting to a 

customer or a guest entering a shop, etc.) 

t _ 

% 1 o Z ~1T. 
ft-n X 

ft-3 X i-fo 
b 

Nice weather, isn’t it? 

Are you going out? 

I’m just going to 

So long. (lit. Go and come back.) 

So long. (lit. I’m going and coming back.) 

and, furthermore 

YX')T Australia 



11 

74 

I. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. There are seven tables in the meeting room. 
2. I will stay in Japan for one year. 

Example Sentences 

1. How many apples did you buy? 
• • I bought four. 

2. Give me five 80-yen stamps and two postcards, please. 
•••Certainly. That’s 500 yen in all. 

3. Are there foreign teachers at Fuji University? 

•"Yes, there are three. They are all Americans. 

4. How many people are there in your family? 

•••There are five. My parents, my elder sister, my elder brother and me. 

5. How many times a week do you play tennis? 
• • ’I play it about twice a week. 

6. How long did you study Spanish, Mr. Tanaka? 

• • ’I studied it for three months. 

Only three months? You speak it very well. 

7. How long does it take from Osaka to Tokyo by Shinkansen? 
• • ’It takes two and a half hours. 

Conversation 
Please send this by sea mail 

Janitor: Nice weather, isn’t it? Are you going out? 

Wang: Yes, I am going to the post office. 

Janitor: Really? See you later. 

Wang: See you. 

Wang: 

Post office clerk: 

Wang: 
Post office clerk: 

Wang: 

Post office clerk: 

Wang: 

Post office clerk: 
Wang: 

I would like to send this by special delivery. 

Sure. To Australia? That’s 370 yen. 

And also this parcel. 

By sea mail or airmail? 
How much is sea mail? 

500 yen. 

How long will it take? 

It will take about one month. 

Well, please send it by sea mail. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

/ — JL - MENU 

■7 

XXL 

XL 

*rXL 

set meal 

set meal in the western 

style 

a bowl of rice with fried 

fish and vegetables 

a bowl of rice with 

chicken and egg 

a bowl of rice with beef 

grilled meat 

x tz &> sauteed vegetables 

>*# 
l i 

pickles 

mi so soup 

riceball 

T L^' b fried seafood and vegetables 

"f- L vinegared rice with raw fish 

1 XL 

*1* 

y — /y 

Japanese noodles made 

from wheat flour 

Japanese noodles made 

from buckwheat flour 

Chinese noodles in soup 

with meat and vegetables 

li* Chinese stir-fried noodles 

with pork and vegetables 

i a type of pancake grilled 

with meat, vegetables and egg 

ij U— *7 A 7 

3a y 7 

LXf7 7 A 

curry and rice 

hamburg steak 

croquette 

fried shrimp 

7 *7 A K -f* + > fried chicken 

*7 ?' salad 

7 — 7 soup 

7^Yt A — spaghetti 

t° pizza 

— — hamburge 

V 7 A '/ & sandwich 

h “ 7 h toast 

soup 

spaghetti 

pizza 

hamburger 

toast 

^3 SIS GTS 

t — 

is a. — 7 

3 — 7 

coffee 

black tea 

cocoa 

juice 

cola 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Saying numbers 

1) U .z fc 
These words are used to count things up to ten. Eleven and higher are counted 
by using the numbers themselves. 

2) Counter Suffixes 
When counting some sorts of things or expressing the quantity of things, 
counter suffixes are attached after the numbers. 

i: L 

- A number of people except for one and two 
V- £ ') >• h •) 

UZ ‘J (1 A) and A/i'J ( 2 A) are used for one and two. 
i: L 

4 A (four people) is read <£ I - A. 

- a number of machines or vehicles like cars and bicycles 

- $C number of thin or flat things such as paper, dishes, shirts, CDs, etc. 

- IeI times 

- minutes 

- B# M hours 
r. t, 

- 0 days 

The number of days takes the counter suffix U T>. However, from 

two to ten, the same words as used for dates are used. (“One day” is 

1 I-£>, “two days” is  , “ten days” is £&A.) 

- 2SH weeks 
if 

-ti'R months 
« L 

- years 

Details and other counter suffixes are listed in the appendices. 

3) Usage 
Quantifiers (numbers with counter suffixes) are usually put before the verbs 
they modify. However, this is not always the case with length of time. 

i o A- 

(DUAC'£ l/co We bought four apples. 

(D A® A £0 A 2 A I'ito There are two foreign students. 

CD IT 2aH M&li L 

I studied Japanese for two months in my country. 

4) Interrogatives 

(1) t' < o is used to ask how many about things which are counted as 

.. 

® At)'Li c ' < o 'i Itzt'o 
■To A- 

•••8 0 'i Ltzo 
How many mandarin oranges did you buy? 

•••I bought eight. 



(2) L is used with a counter suffix to ask how many. 
\ ‘ L -y i* *' 2 t C 4- *i k, \- k, 

(D Z<T) iic ®SAA' faA t'i-trf'o 

••• 5A oi-fo 

How many foreigners are there in this company? 

• • - There are five. 

-2B#M Mill to 
How many hours do you study Japanese every night? 

•••Two hours. 

(3) £'<7) < b ^' is used to ask the length of time something takes. You can use 

various units of time in the answer. 

© £<n < sAtfi£ fe&ll l/cAo 
« /C -< * t i 

•••3^ fe&li l/co 
How long did you study Japanese? 

• • - I studied it for three years. 

© MSiT z<n< b^ 
L <C <>' X, -tf <C l. f) h II L 

-m&ML? AAU ito 
How long does it take from Osaka to Tokyo? 

• • -It takes two and a half hours by Shinkansen. 

5) <* b v ' 

C b t ' is added after quantifiers to mean “about.” 

® 3oac*A' v'i-r. 
There are about thirty teachers in our school. 

® 15® <" b t' A A 1J i to It takes about fifteen minutes. 

2. 
FT: 

Quantifier (period) \z -El V 

With this expression you can say how often you do something. 
if -> k, 

(fi) 1 Af] I- 2® B^iSj £ JLi-to I go to see movies twice a month. 

3. Quantifier /ctt/N A lt 

/c It means “only.” It is added after quantifiers or nouns to express that there is 
no more or nothing (no one) else. 

© ftiSAtf) t±MA 1 A/c’lt 

There is only one foreign employee in Power Electric. 

© It AI i 0 0 tz 11T"t o I only have Sundays off. 



Lesson 12 

1. Vocabulary 

t'LtzLm 3?
 

i—
i 

easy, simple 

' ifft ' near 
^.V ' far 

li^t' fast, early 

ilA ' slow, late 

t? Pi ^' many [people], much 

[£AKj$<~] [Arf< ~] 
■f < ft v' ^ft*V ' few [people], a little 

luw-i IM< ~] 
htztz^ ' ' warm 

*t*f U' >* L v' cool 

& i v' ti-'.' sweet 

bv' hot (taste), spicy 

Jh' heavy 

light 

t U ' prefer [coffee] 

[=?- 

$ -tfo season 

IIS * spring 

ft'O X summer 

Ihi $k autumn, fall 

.Ml) winter 

T/C* weather 

3h*h pH rain, rainy 

Kj) $ )ffr 3 snow, snowy 

< i ') cloudy 

/t' r /l/ hotel 

< ? 3 1 airport 

9 J+ % sea, ocean 

ittfn ' world 



'N° — T 4 — party (~ £ Lit": give a party) 

[fc] i~>{) festival 

U1X examination 

f £ sukiyaki (beef and vegetable hot pot) 

LA f'J# sashimi (sliced raw fish) 

[«tl sushi (vinegared rice topped with raw fish) 

T b tempura (seafood and vegetables deep 

fried in batter) 

v'It Ifft flower arrangement (~ £ lit: 

practice flower arrangement) 

t A c fait maple, red leaves of autumn 

b which one (between two things) 

b i both 

fo £ by far 

li C^T for the first time 

tztz^'t o 

ti'M <) tc * V\ 

Ti 

Shi l/=„ 

I’m home. 

Welcome home. 

That’s amazing, 

but 

(I’m) tired. 

I '' i: % 

^01 

ABCX b T 

the Gion Festival, the most famous festival 

in Kyoto 

Hong Kong (#>#) 

Singapore 

fictitious supermarket 

fictitious supermarket 

fictitious supermarket 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. It was rainy yesterday. 

2. It was cold yesterday. 
3. Hokkaido is bigger than Kyushu. 

4. I like summer best of the year. 

Example Sentences 

1. Was Kyoto quiet? 

••■No, it wasn’t. 

2. Was the trip enjoyable? 
•••Yes, it was very enjoyable. 

3. Was the weather good? 

•••No, it wasn’t so good. 

4. How was the party yesterday? 
•••It was very lively. I met various people. 

5. Are there more people in Tokyo than in New York? 

•••Yes, a lot more. 

6. Which is the faster way to get to the airport, by bus or by train? 

•••The train is faster. 

7. Which do you prefer, the sea or the mountains? 

•••I like both. 
8. What do you like best of all Japanese dishes? 

• • T like tempura best. 

Conversation 
How was the Festival? 

Miller: Hello. (I’m home.) 

Janitor: Hello. (Welcome home.) 

Miller: This is a souvenir from Kyoto. 

Janitor: Thank you. 
How was the Gion Festival? 

Miller: It was very interesting. 
There were a lot of foreign visitors. 

Janitor: The Gion Festival is the most famous of all the festivals 

in Kyoto. 

Miller: Is that so? 

Janitor: Did you take photos? 

Miller: Yes, I took about a hundred photos. 

Janitor: Amazing! 

Miller: Yes. But it made me a bit tired. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

& <) f FESTIVALS & PLACES OF NOTE 

hKKL C */(,$'< L J/U'< 

(£18#) £18 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Past tense of noun sentences and & -adjective sentences 

non-past (present/future) past 

affirmative 
N 

’i’-adj 
■r-t 

N 

’i'-adj li*J' 
■T l tz 

negative 
N 

4'-adj Li1 

&l) 
(Til) 

N 

4'-adj 

1h*> 

li*J' 

1h ‘j i-tf/C-CL/i 
‘(Til) 

* m 

CD ^ CD 9 11 lift T" L 7co It was rainy yesterday. 

® $<Di<n ffi# c* &‘) i-tiXTl/co 

Yesterday’s exam was not easy. 

2. Past tense of l '-adjective sentences 

non-past (present/future) past 

affirmative 'T-t 

negative £0 < 'T-t 

(3) ^ CD j It f It was hot yesterday. 

(4) $ CD j CO ' T -i — li & £ U Ml < ^'^'o/zTto 

I didn’t enjoy yesterday’s party very much. 

3. Ni 11 N* X U adjective T~f 

This sentence pattern describes the quality and/or state of N, in comparison 
with N2. 

(D #li h<T) ‘J 

This car is bigger than that car. 

4. Ni £ Ish £ £*£> btf* adjective T'f 
•••Ni/ N2 CD I In h* adjective T't 

The question asks the listener to choose between two items (Ni and N2). The 
interrogative used is always b if the comparison is made between two 
items. 

© +f yij-t: IfMz 

•••+!■-y t)-<r> IJ 1 />< L6^Tto 
Which is more interesting, baseball or football? 

•"Football is. 



Who is a better tennis player, Mr. Miller or Mr. Santos? 

® £© bWi Lv'T-r^o 
Which is cooler, Hokkaido or Osaka? 

ikt 
Which do you like better, spring or autumn? 

N, [<D $]? - ire 

tziX 
•4* t' (dX adjective T-f 

V 'O 

••• Ns liX adjective T'-f 

This question pattern is used to ask the listener to choose something that is the 

most “adjective.” The choice is made from the group or category denoted by N i. 

The interrogative used is decided by the kind of category from which the 

choice is made. 
U 11 L ') l 7 ‘I 

D t]r W ^liX JjV'Lv'T-ft 

Among Japanese dishes, what is the most delicious? 

•••Tempura is. 

© 3-O.y/N’T JtjJ'o/cT-fjJ'o 

-TslTst* Xt'ntzTlTo 

In Europe, where did you like best? 

•••I liked Switzerland best. 

mtkr tiiKt< v^ii% Sv'T-r^ 
■■■%*< Sv'T-fo 

Who is the tallest of your family? 

• • -My younger brother is. 

© l¥T fpftK 

•••2 \ 

When is the coldest time of a year? 

•••It’s coldest in February. 

[Note] When the subject is an interrogative, the particle ^ is used. (See 

Lesson 10, 1-^' 1b l) £ 't t' £ -f \) 

When the subject of an adjective sentence is questioned, is attached to the 

interrogative in the same way. 



Lesson 13 

1. Vocabulary 

btifit enjoy oneself, play 

fc £t it i t swim 

tJtti t i$X. i t go to meet, welcome 

get tired 

tz Lit th Lit send [a letter] 

[Tt<&£ -] 

liv'U it X‘J i t enter [a coffee shop] 

[* o $ XLK ~ ~] [«£*/£ '] 

Tit rfi i t go out [of a coffee shop] 

[$ o n /C£ ~ ~] i*%m £ - '] 

it ^ z /C l i <£*§ Lit marry, get married 

Kv'&lit do shopping 

L J: < L Li t **Li t have a meal, dine 

$ LllLit ft# Lit take a walk [in a park] 

[Z 9 t/C£ -] L£® £ ~] 

/=V [ft] hard, tough, severe, awful 

II LV' &IV' want (something) 

$ tfU ' ^ Lv' lonely 

wide, spacious 

•tf i v' narrow, small (room, etc.) 

L t < L i: mm municipal office, city hall 

7°-t swimming pool 

tb iii river 

It1-' t'v' economy 

l/LvP'i fine arts 

O t) ItJ fishing (~ £ Lit: fish, angle) 

x t- skiing (~ £ Lit: ski) 

t}h ' J" £ta meeting, conference 

£ 9 < sut 

(~ £ Lit: hold a conference) 

registration (~ £ Lit: register) 



l ^ i 2 o jS5fc weekend 

~rx about (time) 

■frUX something 

somewhere, some place 

2XXX -f * 2 l/c„ (I’m) hungry. 

$0 ^ N s l ^ o I i° ^ 'Tto (I’m) full. 

(7)LX Itzo (I’m) thirsty. 

*iTttoo I agree with you. 

^ 1 l 2 l i 9 o Let’s do that, (used when agreeing with 

someone’s suggestion) 

ty 1 tj Aj 

Zl3LlCl± ? 
T i' U ( 

?'•» i 

4-LX 

[^*] 
K O -N O 

me 

May I take your order? 

set meal 

bowl of rice topped with beef 

Please wait [a moment], 

separately 

o->T 

£12 Jc 9 r IX' 

Russia 

fictitious Japanese restaurant 

fictitious TV program 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I want a personal computer. 

2. I want to eat tempura. 
3. I will go to France to study cooking. 

Example Sentences 

1. What do you want most now? 

***I want a house. 

2. Where do you want to go on summer vacation? 

•••I want to go to Okinawa. 

3. Because I am tired today, I don’t want to do anything. 
•••Me, too. Today’s meeting was tough, wasn’t it? 

4. What will you do this weekend? 
•••I will go to Kobe with my children to see the ships. 

5. What did you come to Japan to study? 

•••I came here to study economics. 

6. Did you go anywhere on winter vacation? 

•••Yes, I did. 

Where did you go? 
•••I went to Hokkaido to ski. 

Conversation 
Charge us separately 

Yamada: Why, it’s already twelve. Shall we go for lunch? 

Miller: Sure. 

Yamada: Where shall we go? 

Miller: Let me see. Today I want to eat Japanese food. 

Yamada: Then, let’s go to “Tsuru-ya.” 

Waiter: May I take your order? 

Miller: I’ll have the tempura set lunch. 

Yamada: I’ll have the gyudon. 

Waiter: One tempura set lunch and one gyudon. I’ll be right back. 

Cashier: 1,680 yen altogether, sir. 

Miller: Excuse me. Please charge us separately. 

Cashier: Right. 980 yen for the tempura set lunch, 700 yen for the 

gyudon. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

«T <0+ TOWN 

12 < 

If 

£ 

A 

V "5 «■ L 

C »*-o «• ^ 

mn 
L t t' L 

f i i U 

mm 
rp i A ^ t> 

museum 

art museum 

library 

movie theater 

zoo 

botanical garden 

amusement park 

T b 

In ^ Buddhist temple 

Shinto shrine 

Christian church 

Mosque 

< «■ L 

gymnasium 

~7 ~ li' swimming pool 

park 

l #• L 

Aim 
i:* i : < *• L ‘i ? x < 

embassy 

immigration bureau 

l K' < l t 

It r ? o L j 
city hall 

police 

police box 

fire station 

parking lot 

A^ university 

senior high school 

junior high school 

elementary school 

$ $£. SI kindergarten 

i: < r 

butcher’s shop 

bakery 

fishmonger’s 

liquor shop 

vegetable shop 

coffee shop 

3 > \d — convenience store 

X — ' — supermarket 

T'°— h department store 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1. N ©' k l v' T© 

This sentence pattern is used to express the speaker’s desire to possess or have 

an object. It can also be used to ask what the listener wants. The object is 

marked with the particle ©'. (1 L t' is an t '-adjective. 
t t ti % a 

® fotz L 11 &3JE©' L t' T© o I want a friend. 

(2) © ^'£,(1*© What do you want most now? 

-iM* &lv'?©. 
(D ©£©©' &U'T©rf\> 

•••V H ' X.. kl < tfV 'T©< 

•• I want a car most. 

Do you want a child? 

•••No, I don’t. 

2. V £ ©-form tz *■' T© 

1) Verb 1 © -form 

The form of a verb when it is used with t © is called the 1 ©-form. In the 

word ©t n i ©, ©t ' is the 1 © -form. 

2) V i ©-form tz t' T© 

This expresses the speaker’s desire to do something. It is also used to ask what 

the listener wants to do. In this expression, as is seen in (D below, the particle 

© can replace the particle tr. The other particles cannot be replaced by ©. 

V t © -form tz ^ N inflects as an t '-adjective. 

© fotz L 11 /© 'T© o I want to go to Okinawa. 

fotz Lll I want to eat tempura. 

(©) 
T It JC t' tz t' T©©0 What do you want to buy in Kobe? 

(©) 
i o A- 

••-I want to buy a pair of shoes. 

m 

® ©'©©© flh'T©©^, fat k^tz < 
Because I have a stomachache, I don’t want to eat anything. 

[Note 1] IJ L' 'Tt or 'Tt cannot be used to describe the third 

person’s desire. 

[Note 2] You can neither use (11©' T© © nor V 1 ©-form /© 'T © © 
when you offer something or invite someone to do something. For example, 

when you offer a cup of coffee (or invite the listener to have a cup of coffee), 

you should not say, 3 — t — © 15 11' T© ©, nor should you say 

17— t — £ <7)<& /■- v' T©©. Expressions such as 73—t—11 t'©©T©© 

or 17 — t. — £ <7) A 1 -tfX>© should be used. 



3. 
N (place) 

V £ t-form 
N 

The purpose for ^N $ i ft, £ i ft or ft X. U i ft is expressed using this 

pattern. The purpose is marked with the particle IX A noun used before I- is 

of the kind denoting an action. 

(D 'f y ft £ i ft0 
I’m going to Kobe to eat Indian food. 

(D ft$ i -to 
I’m going to Kobe for shopping. 

© M&ic kt itzo 

I came to Japan in order to study art. 

[Note] You can also use nouns denoting events such as festivals and concerts 
before IX In this case, the speaker’s purpose is to see or enjoy the event. 

© fcl tz %b<r> fc£‘Jic ft*ift0 
I’ll go to the festival in Kyoto tomorrow. 

4. NIC VftN £ V 

The particle 1C marks the goal when used with verbs like 11^N U i ft, <D ‘J i ft 
(get on; see Lesson 16), etc. The particle £ marks the starting point or place 

when used with verbs like T i ft, £> ‘J i ft (get off; see Lesson 16), etc. 
? O ? T L IJ " 

£>(7) 1C X‘J i Li 9o Let’s go in that coffee shop. 
1 T 

7B#lC9£,£tBift0 I leave my house at 7 o’clock. 

5. if Z ft/H ft 
L Z ft means anywhere or somewhere, ft 1C ft means anything or something. 

The particles ^ and £ can be omitted. 

•••l±v \ ft £ i L/co 

Did you go anywhere in the winter vacation? 

-Yes,1 did. 

ftL'ft ti'bZt L ft ft ft Wft[£] feftft'Tft. 
I’m thirsty. I want to drink something. 

6. ft&X 
C is a prefix added to some words to express respect. 

^ i t X. 

© Z'ftftll ? May I have your order? 



Lesson 14 

I. Vocabulary 

oiair n turn on 

Uliir I 5W Lit* turn off 

tb\Hi- n Mitif open 

uit n «*>£-*- close, shut 

I hurry 

iUtl #*>£-£ wait 

n jh*>£-t stop, park 

iWiir I t-t turn [to the right] 

[£^~] 
tut i hold 

£ ‘J £ -t I ifc‘J £f take, pass 

To/ii'lt I help (with a task) 

Xtfilr i t/U-t call 

lift Li-t I It Li -t speak, talk 

A-ttii- n JL-ttii- show 

feUJt n &*.£-£ tell [an address] 

[ C rp 1 L «t £ ' ~] [feF/r £ ~] 
lil;*>£-*- n *&*>£-t start, begin 

£-f I i-t rain 

[&*>&~] ~] 

m copy 

xT3y air conditioner 

/•x#- l- passport 

tc i x. name 

C^HJ: fep/r address 

%-r 
map 

L & salt 

£ £ 9 sugar 

J; 6lHj how to read, way of reading 

how to ~, way of ~ ing 



tfo < ‘J 

-r <* 
ttz 

*>ZT 
i i -fz i t 7 
i i ~ 

? 

J of { 

Z HT 'lit. 

tea 

slowly, leisurely 

immediately 

again 

later 

a little more 

— more, another — 

Sure./Certainly. 

right (used when encouraging some course 

of action) 

Oh! (in surprise or in wonder) 

Turn to the right at the signal, 

straight 

I’d like to pay with this, 

change 

VWW'WVVWVV 

name of a town in Osaka 

14 

91 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. Wait a moment, please. 
2. Mr. Miller is making a telephone call now. 

Example Sentences 

1. Please write your name and address here. 

•••Yes. 

2. Please show me that shirt. 

•••Here you are. 
Do you have one a little bigger? 

•••Yes. How about this shirt? 

3. Excuse me. Please tell me how to read this kanji? 

•••It’s “kakitome.” 

4. It’s hot, isn’t it? Shall I open the window? 

•••Yes, please. 

5. Shall I come to the station to pick you up? 

•••No, thank you. I will come by taxi. 

6. Where is Ms. Sato? 
•••She is talking with Mr. Matsumoto in the meeting room. 

Then, I will come again later. 

Conversation 
To Umeda, please 

Karina: To Umeda, please. 

Driver: Yes. 

Karina: Excuse me. Turn to the right at that traffic light. 

Driver: To the right? 

Karina: Yes. 

Driver: Go straight? 
Karina: Yes, go straight. 

Karina: Stop in front of that flower shop. 

Driver: Yes. 
1,800 yen, please. 

Karina: Here you are. 
Driver: That’s 3,200 yen change. Thank you. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

i§R STATION 

ticket office, ticket area 
X. o * •» 7 

super-express train 
L C •> 17 K II * ’ ? 

I* . , > / * 

ticket machine 
? »> > - 1 

mi 
J,. L , * / 

express train 

*»#« fare adjustment machine 
u ' T \ 

&s£ rapid service train 
v \ C 1 \ 

wicket, ticket barrier w& semi-express train 
T <‘ *. 

tfco exit local train 
4 ' AJ <* ^ 

Xd entrance 
Vi' L <’ *> 

Ad 
»- i /• * 

east exit 
l C < V i T 

timetable 

go 
A <' ^ 

west exit 
t, jf < 

departing ~ 

^D 
4 /. /' t 

south exit 
y -s 4 > -i i < 

arriving at ~ 
c /; \ 

tto 
» - _ > * ' /• t 

north exit [AA]ff£ for [TOKYO] 
h rfr -) y> i *> 

central exit 
T ' * It X, 

commutation ticket, 

J, . •+ _ 1 4 / 

commuter pass 

[77-yh] +—X, 
»/ i > *T / 

platform 
J) < f T 17 A/ 

tsi*# 
A ** -L t 

coupon ticket 
U ^ l A* 

kiosk tfit 
* ' / 

one way 

7 ^ 7 D -y # ~ coin locker round trip 

taxi stand 

bus terminal 

bus stop 

14 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Verb conjugation 
Verbs in Japanese change their forms, i.e., they conjugate, and they are divided 
into three groups according to the type of conjugation. Depending on the 
following phrases, you can make sentences with various meanings. 

2. Verb groups 

1) Group I verbs 
In the verbs of this group, the last sound of the t if -form is that of the t '-line. 

(See Main Textbook, p. 2, £ l^.”) 

"T write <OJ+l£if drink 

2) Group II verbs 
In most of the verbs of this group, the last sound of the i "T-form is that of the 
X.-line, but in some verbs the last sound of the i "T-form is that of the 

t '-line. 

tz ^ i "T eat ji i if show i if see 

3) Group III verbs 
Verbs of this group include 11 if and “noun denoting an action + l Of” 

as well as $ T if. 

3 . Verb T -form 

The verb form which ends with T or T is called the T -form. How to make 

the T -form of a verb depends on which group the verb belongs to as explain- 
<l L L •» i 

ed below. (See Main Textbook, Lesson 14, p. 116, A 1.) 

1) Group I Depending on the last sound of the i "T-form, the T-form of 

the verbs of this group is made as shown in the form table. (See 
tu U i 

Main Textbook, Lesson 14, A 1.) Note that the T-form of 

the verb t' $ i if, t' o T, is an exception. 

2) Group II Attach T to the i -T-form. 

3) Group III Attach T to the i if -form. 

4. V T -form < Please do... 

This sentence pattern is used to ask, instruct or encourage the listener to do 
something. Naturally, if the listener is one’s superior, this expression cannot be 
used for giving instructions to him/her. The sentences shown below are 
examples of asking, instructing and encouraging, respectively. 

(D -fi-tt/CtfL 
L 

<D fex < tzi 

Excuse me, could you tell me how to read this kanji, please? 

(D x z ic </csv'0 
Please write your name and address here. 

CD -If CA M If I - i T ( tzi.51' 0 Please come to my place. (L. 25) 



When it is used to ask the listener to do something, X U i -if Lit* is often 

added before V T-form ( tz ^51N as in ©. This expression is politer 

than only saying V X -form ( tz* t. 

5. V T -form t' i X be V-ing 

This sentence pattern indicates that a certain action or motion is in 
progress. 

© i y-*L\t 4 tux v'i-f. 
Mr. Miller is making a phone call now. 
^ i * y> 

© ^ tJ 7j'0 Is it raining now? 

— Iiv\ •••Yes, it is. 

•••t't'x., ' i-tf/Co •••No, it is not. 

6. V £ T-form i l «t ? t' Shall I...? 

This expression is used when the speaker is offering to do something for the 
listener. 

4 

© A : £> L tzt> l J: 1 ts0 Shall I come tomorrow, too? 

B : 1L1L. %zX (tz^^'o •••Yes, please come at ten. 

© A : ^ L J L t\ Shall I lend you an umbrella? 

' l i "f o •••Yes, please. 

® A : %%%$. L «t 11'0 Shall I carry your parcel? 

B : t ' t' x., l"t o Z 9 Xi~o •••No, thank you. 
In the above example conversations, B demonstrates how to politely ask or 
instruct someone to do something (©>), to accept an offer with gratitude ((7)) 
and to decline an offer politely ((g)). 

7. Si S2 ..., but... 

Excuse me, but may I have your name? (L. 1) 

® 1tAst'. I|i£ iot ( tz i. t ' o Please pass me the salt. 

You learned the conjunctive particle t< in Lesson 8. In expressions such as 

L' Xi~t* or i~ A i -itAst*, which are used as introductory remarks 

when speaking to someone, t<, losing its original meaning, is used to connect 

two sentences lightly. 

8. N t* V 

When describing a natural phenomenon, the subject is indicated by t<. 

® X ^' i it 0 It is raining. 



Lesson 15 

I. Vocabulary 

tz-^i-r i iL^iir stand up 

irb')iir I &') it sit down 

otfn 'if I tit" Or use 

fc* Or I WZii- put 

^< ') O' I ff1) i'f.iltU i"t make, produce 

9 ‘J i i- i 9n‘J Or sell 

L ‘J i i- I frl) i ir get to know 

i-Aii- i MJ+ i "t be going to live 

li-tm L i-t do research 

lot v'i-t ^'it know 

*t X,T v * $ -f fe/CT v'if live [in Osaka] 

[fcfcS tf'lc ~] [*B£K ~] 

l ‘J «t 9 materials, data 

il 9 ^ 9" catalog 

t: 3 < CA J: 9 timetable 

.>*< UR clothes 

-th $U°o products 

7 7 h software 

-tf/^ t /C W speciality, field of study 

lit' L jf> dentist, dentist’s 

£ 3 ^ M barber, barber’s 

7° U t tf t K (theater) ticket agency 

£"< 14# single, unmarried 



K < 

!tl:, 
Mv 'S±J L $-f I 

4 f < 

^'boUl'it I 
: o 

especially 

remember, recollect 

your family 

be (honorific equivalent of v' £ -f) 

senior high school 

BaMU name of a shopping district in Osaka 



II. Translation 

15 

98 

Sentence Patterns 

1. You may take photographs. 

2. Mr. Santos has a personal computer. 

Example Sentences 

1. May I keep this catalog? 

•••Sure, please do. 

2. May I borrow this dictionary? 

•••I’m sorry, but... I’m using it now. 

3. You must not play here. 

•••All right. 

4. Do you know the phone number of the City Hall? 

•••No, I don’t. 

5. Where do you live, Ms. Maria? 
•••I live in Osaka. 

6. Is Mr. Wang single? 
•••No, he is married. 

7. What is your job? 

•••I am a teacher. I teach at Fuji University. 

Your speciality? 

•••It’s Japanese fine art. 

Conversation 
Tell me about your family 

Miller: Today’s movie was good, wasn’t it? 
Kimura: Yes, it was. The father was particularly good, wasn’t he? 

Miller: Yes. I was reminded of my family. 
Kimura: Were you? Tell me about your family, Mr. Miller. 

Miller: I have my parents and an elder sister. 

Kimura: Where do they live? 

Miller: My parents live near New York City. 
My sister is in London. 

How about your family, Ms. Kimura? 

Kimura: There are three of us. My father works for a bank. 
My mother teaches English at a high school. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

OCCUPATIONS 

t)' t x- i, 

company 
employee 

1 1 t ^ A. 

civil servant station clerk 

////////////////// 
X $ 

v a, ; ^ ’ x. 

»ff. 
bank clerk 

>1- -> t* L * i <. - A, 

postman 

h i i ') i 

cook 
§11 barber 

If 1 I L 

beautician 

* t •> l 

*SC*P 
-v a. r l 

teacher lawyer 

■ Lat, ,^L_ 

OVA 

research 
worker 

L *- 4’ A. 

doctor/nurse 

It i O < A. 

driver 
B 

policeman 

4' > • C i j’X 

diplomat 

politician painter author 

x > i/ x T 

engineer 
T^f d' — 
designer 

v ■V' —'J X h 
journalist 

4- L ,» IJ v n , 

/am 
singer/actor 

actress 

x,t0-'yi8^ 
athlete 

15 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1. VT-form & v't'TT You may do... 

This expression is used to grant permission. 

Q 0 X v ' v ' T'f o You may take pictures. 

To ask for permission, the question form of this sentence is used. 

(2) tzlXZH: V'V'T'f^'o May I smoke? 

How to answer such a question using the same sentence pattern is as 
follows. Note that an euphemistic answer is given when permission is not 
granted. 

(D Z<D tb^Xt vnvnT-tti'o 

v 'v'X"t =to ?o 

^ J: o L0 

May I have this catalogue? 

• • - Yes. Here you are. 

• • -Sorry. I’m afraid not. 

2. VT-form li v 'If i -tfX You must not do... 

This sentence pattern is used to express prohibition. 

@ ;;t tzliz* 4oTli ^li-iW&XXbbo 
You must not smoke here. Because this is no-smoking area. 

When you strongly wish to refuse permission to questions using the expression 
V X -form t t uyou answer t'V'x., v' If £ -If L, omitting 
V X -form 11. This expression cannot be used by an inferior to a superior. 

(D MK, ZZT v'V'T'-f^o May we play here, Ma’am? 

•••Pi'i, V'lff-tt/Co -No, you must not. 

3. V T -form v' i -f 

In addition to the usage of V T-form you learned in Lesson 14, it is 
also used in describing a certain continuing state which resulted from a certain 
action in the past. 

© 

® 

t) r> 

btz Ui LX 

btzLU fr'iX v'j-fo 

btz Ui te/CT 
btz Ui ti/x* n^X o 

X v ' £ -f means “be holding” and “possess” 

I’m married. 

I know Mr. Tanaka. 

I live in Osaka. 

I have a camera, 

as well. 



V T -form v' $ -f 

V X -form v' £ "t is also used in describing a habitual action; that is, when 

the same action is repeatedly performed over a period of time. 

Therefore, one’s occupation can be expressed by this sentence pattern, like 

in ® and @. So if the question & L C £ li +£ L, T'f is asked, this 

sentence pattern can be used to answer it. 

<0> imcii oy fa-;-77 h £ WoT 
IMC makes computer software. 

© X—T 7 4 /l/A£ ItT 
Supermarkets sell films. 

© = 7-^11 IMCrlftv'T V' i -To 
Mr. Miller works for IMC. 

m± LX v' i „ 

My younger sister is studying at university. 

5. 
The negative form of L o X v' £ -f is L ‘J £ -if /(,. 

© vni-r 

•••liv \ x v' J „ 

£p>J £-tfX0 

Do you know the telephone number of the city hall? 

•••Yes, I do. 

•••No, I don’t. 

15 
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Lesson 16 

I. Vocabulary 

<0 l) £ -f I Ife 1 j t "t ride, get on [a train] 

[TXL^IC-] 
t> l) t ~f II ^ l) t ~f get off [a train] 

[TXl^£~] [€#£ ~] 
<D l) X. t "t II ‘j 11 "t change (trains, etc.) 

D $.~f take [a shower] 

[v + 7-£ ~] 

'•'tlt't II Ail if put in, insert 

7: L J "t I til L i f take out, withdraw 

li t ' ‘j i f I A ‘j i f enter [university] 

16 [/A < li ~] [A#li~] 
tit II til i f graduate from [university] 

t5 #> i f II quit or retire from [a company], stop, give up 

[#'*■ ' L £ ~] [^tt£ ~] 

fclit i if L it push, press 

3&V ' young 

A Ai n ■Bh' long 

short 

£>#'-?> V ' bright, light 

< bv ' B§V ' dark 

Iff i$V' tall (referring to person) 

Jhtztw V u ' sif v n' clever, smart 

f b tz body 

htzt si head 

hair 

f & II face 

ah S eye 

<&• <7^- ear 

< t. n mouth 

li eH tooth 

f stomach 

£> l £ leg, foot 



t-tfx 

y 3 / 

•>t7- 

service 

jogging (~ £ Lit: jog) 

shower 

m green, greenery 

[i>] T b [fc]# Buddhist temple 

Shinto shrine 

U yv n -ft* < -tt t' foreign student 

-liX -# number - 

L'? 
¥<n ~ 

[V'V'X.,] itzitz T-fo 

<\&f£i> 

fc5l?ib Ltt^ 

it' 

r/a^-F 
* X, l i i If X, C i 

t? y 

in what way, how 

which ~ (used for three or more) 

[No,] I still have a long way to go. 

Are you making a withdrawal? 

first of all 

cash dispensing card 

personal identification number, PIN 

next, as a next step 

amount of money 

confirmation (~ L i t: confirm) 

button 

■W'WWWWWVWW-VW-VW 

J R Japan Railway 

T-/T Asia 

' n y k y Bandung (in Indonesia) 

"<7 9 /LX Veracruz (in Mexico) 

7 7 y t y Franken (in Germany) 

Vietnam 

7i 
r- i« !>< < i x. 

Hue (in Vietnam) 

fictitious bus stop 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. In the morning I go jogging, take a shower and go to the office. 

2. We dined at a restaurant after the concert was over. 

3. The food is delicious in Osaka. 

4. This personal computer is light and handy. 

Example Sentences 

1. What did you do yesterday? 
•••I went to the library and borrowed some books, and then met a friend. 

2. How do you go to your university? 
•••I take a No. 16 bus from Kyoto Station and get off at Daigaku-mae. 

3. What are you going to do after getting back to your country? 

•••I will work for my father’s company. 

4. Which person is Mr. Santos? 
•••He is that tall man with dark hair. 

5. What kind of city is Nara? 
•••It is a quiet and beautiful city. 

6. Who is that person? 
•••That is Ms. Karina. She is Indonesian, and an overseas student at 

Fuji University. 

Conversation 

Maria: 
Bank clerk: 

Maria: 
Bank clerk: 

Maria: 
Bank clerk: 

Maria: 
Bank clerk: 

Maria: 
Bank clerk: 

Maria: 

Bank clerk: 

Maria: 

Tell me how to use this machine 
Excuse me. Could you tell me how to use this machine? 

You want to make a withdrawal? 

Yes. 
Then, please push this button, first. 

Yes. 
Do you have a cash card? 

Yes, here it is. 
Put it in here, and enter the code number. 

Yes. 

Next, enter the sum. 
Fifty thousand yen. Five... 

Push this “Man” and “En.” 
And then push this “Kakunin” button. 

Got it. Thank you very much. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

-3 i>' f; 

ATM<D1& ^ HOW TO WITHDRAW MONEY 

an. ‘J ^ 

fcSISifi L 
ittftlax 

t: i)’l l i i>-v ’ 

deposit 

payment \ 

transfer 

drawing out 

updating your pass book 

balance inquiry ^ 
i j i iiL :' ■> 

BttiE#-?- 

personal identification 

number 

fas 

/efliplTfeToFTT 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . VT-form, [VT-form], 

To connect verb sentences, the T -form is used. When two or more actions 
take place in succession, the actions are mentioned in the order of occurrence 
by using the T -form. The tense of the sentence is determined by the tense 
form of the last verb in the sentence. 

(D m IT, ft* O' o 
In the morning, I jog, take a shower and go to the office. 

© ftoT, 8*li£ At, £&£ fk&i L fzo 

I went to Kobe, saw a movie and drank tea. 

2. I'-adj (~>*) — < T, 

When joining an v '-adjective sentence to another sentence, take away the 
v' from the v '-adjective and attach < T. 

T big 
v' ^5 — v.' —► v' - < T small 

v ' — t' —► * - < T (exception) good 

(D —SX,!! £<T, ^tft,T"fo 
Mr. Miller is young and lively. 

© *<Dn 11 l < T, 

Yesterday it was fine and hot. 

fr-adjL#] I N 

When joining noun sentences or '^.'-adjective sentences, T"f is changed to 

(D i]')+*L\± ^>KT->TAT\ i^iT-To 
Ms. Karina is an Indonesian and a student of Kyoto University. 

© '''sVl* T, M^T-To 

Mr. Miller is handsome and kind. 

© ofr-To 

Nara is a quiet and beautiful city. 

[Note 1] The above structures can be used not only for connecting sentences 
relating to the same topic but also sentences with different topics. 

© #')+*/Cli T'JT*/Cli 
Ms. Karina is a student and Maria is a housewife. 

[Note 2] This method cannot connect sentences of contradictory notion. In that 
case, is used (see Lesson 8, 7). 

X M< T, ?*LV'T-ro 

Q Z <D £[3Jl.li ' 7"~t This room is small but clean. 



4. 1 Vi T-form A b, v7| 

This sentence pattern indicates that upon completion of the action denoted by 
Vi, the action of V2 is to be conducted. The tense of the sentence is 
determined by the tense form of the last verb in the sentence. 

® i's A<7) toZilro 
I will work for my father’s company after going back to my country. 

® ny-f - V 7 h 7 > T L tz0 
We ate at a restaurant after the concert was over. 

[Note] The subject of a subordinate clause is indicated by as shown in the 

example sentence ®. 

5. |Nili N2 adjective^ 
This sentence pattern is used to describe an attribute of a thing or a person. The 
topic of the sentence is denoted by II. Ni is the topic of the sentence. N2 is 
the subject of the adjective’s description. 

© AMU ' Lv'T*f o Food is tasty in Osaka. 

yyy^-y(i 7 j yj* 
Franken in Germany produces famous wine. 

y ') T $ /LU iHti* Maria has long hair. 

6. 
E 1 K* r> X is used to ask the way or the method of doing something. To 
answer such a question, the pattern learned in 1. is used. 

•••^WAb 16#<7) '<7.\Z loT. a¥Mt 
How do you go to your university? 

•••I take a No. 16 bus from Kyoto Station and get off at Daigaku-mae. 

7. E<D N 
You learned in Lesson 2 that ^ <7), ^ and Jh<D modify nouns. The 
interrogative word used in this system is X (T). X (D is used to ask the listener 
to define one among more than two which are concretely presented. 

© XKr> A T-f^o 
-h<D T, Mv' ATt. 
Which one is Mr. Santos? 

•••That tall man with black hair is. 



Lesson 17 

1. Vocabulary 

f'litif n if memorize 

frf *ii f n &*iif forget 

< Lif i lose 

/flit i tb L if hand in [a report] 

[uf- h £ 
l± ' i f I ' i f pay 

ft Lif i 14 L i f give back, return 

Tf iti f n tbf it i f go out 

A$'it i if take off (clothes, shoes, etc.) 

toT^'Jit i tf o T tf $ i f take (something) 

toT $it in #oT*it bring (something) 

L (i° v'Lif in .cse L i f worry 

i t Li fin ma Lif work overtime 

L *1> o £> J; 9 in go on a business trip 

<wit i 
tfc5R. Lif 

ncAit take [medicine] 

[ < f') £ ~] tut ~] 
liv'ij if I x*j if take [a bath] 

[ fco' ^ I'- ~] 

t=v '-t+o [f ] ] important, precious 

/X 'Ll 9 .1* [<f] XXX [f] all right 

dangerous 

t Lt-\' to question, problem, trouble 

Ztz*. answer 

t X t X no smoking 

[tf/0Z -7](i(f/C L 1 9 [health] insurance card 

f-tf 

[ttJfc]«EfcfiE 
cold, flu 

ifl7 m fever 

9 £ illness, disease 

<f') n medicine 



bath 

9 b ? -t# jacket, outerwear 

L tz* T# underwear 

doctor (used when addressing a medical 

doctor) 

2, 3 1C £> 2, 3 0 a few days 

2, 3 ~ a few ~ (~ is a counter suffix) 

~£ Tic before ~, by ~ (indicating time limit) 

T'ttf'b therefore, so 

£9 lil/ctf'o What’s the matter? 

[~tf<] i'Tto (I) have a pain [in my ~]. 
<dy: throat 

&:Mnc o Take care of yourself, (said to people who 

are ill) 

17 
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II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. Please don’t take photographs here. 
2. You must show your passport. 

3. You do not have to submit the report. 

Example Sentences 

1. Do not park your car there, please. 
•••I am sorry. 

2. Doctor, may I drink alcohol? 
•••No, refrain from it for two or three days. 

Yes, doctor. 

3. Shall we go for a drink tonight? 

•••Sorry. Today I’m going out with my wife. 

So I must go home early. 

4. By when do I have to submit the report? 

•••Submit it by Friday, please. 

5. Do the children have to pay, too? 
•••No, they don’t have to pay. 

Conversation 

What seems to be the problem? 

Doctor: What seems to be the problem? 
Matsumoto: I have had a sore throat and a slight temperature since 

yesterday. 
Doctor: Well, please open your mouth. 

Doctor: You have a cold. You need a good rest. 
Matsumoto: Doctor, I have to go to Tokyo on business from tomorrow. 
Doctor: Well then, take this medicine and go to bed early today. 

Matsumoto: Yes, doctor. 

Doctor: And do not take a bath tonight. 
Matsumoto: I see. 

Doctor: Please take care. 
Matsumoto: Thank you very much, doctor. 



III. Reference Words & I nformation 

#•^*1 BODY & ILLNESS 

^9 IU/:^ 

$V' 

ji-> 
*M< * f 
•if- $ ^ dj 4. u* A-r t 
4*M< t ds £ 
jM * di -5 
>±3 ~t Z> 
%kt< -r* 
*>£v'tf« -f£ 

■M* -r * 
M* -r* 
\n<t -r* 
£ it £"£ -r * 

IN* c * 
j^7j< /; >5 V ' 

Jj'fy \ ' 

tHn 
« 

What seems to be the problem? 

have a headache 

have a stomachache 

have a toothache 

have a fever 

have a cough 

have a runny nose 

bleed 

feel nauseous 

feel a chill 

feel dizzy 

have diarrhea 

be constipated 

get injured 

get burnt 

have no appetite 

feel stiff in one’s shoulders 

feel weary 

itchy 

htzi 

■it 4' 

cold 

influenza 

appendicitis 

3"^ < <Ji 
: o *-> 

n 
>■ o 4' I 

— B#V ' 

slipped disc 

sprain 

bone fracture 

hangover 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Verb &1 '-form 

The verb form used with ti t ' is called the ti' v '-form; that is to say, of 

t' is the ^.'t'-form of $ i (write). How to make the 

tj.'t '-form is given below (see Main Textbook, Lesson 17, p. 140, fifcW A 1). 

1) Group I 

In the verbs of this group the last sound of the i i~-form is always the sound 

in the t '-line. So, replace it with the sound of the £>-line to make a \ '-form. 

The exceptions to this rule are such verbs as etc. ( %~> 

is the last sound of the ^ '-form in these verbs instead of <£>.) (See Main 

Textbook, p. 2, £&.”) 

- tir — 

XA-tir — X i 

£ t) - t -f — £ b - ^ ' 

-fv' - i-f — 
2) Group II 

The t '-form of verbs of this group i 

V'* A - i-f — 

IhZV-i't — *>*tf-*v' 
i £> - i-f — i tz ' 

L - i-f — ' 

just the same as the i 't'-form. 

l’V' 

a-tir -* a - 

3) Group ID 
The '-form of L i't is the same as the X "f-form. J J 1" becomes 

n L-it-* ^ L — tcv' 
L -it-* l-^' 

2. I V & l '-form fx t' T" < /c $ t' Please don’t... 

This expression is used to ask or instruct someone not to do something. 

(D btz u± ^seL^'oT < 
I am fine, so please don’t worry about me. 

(D ;:t <£*v'. 
Please don’t take pictures here. 

3. V &l'-form l) X-&L must... 

This expression means something has to be done regardless of the will of the 
actor. Note that this doesn’t have a negative meaning. 

(D Mtr tki ti.'‘J i-tf/Co I must take medicine. 



4 . V&lA-form fx < T & Pott need not... 

This sentence pattern indicates that the action described by the verb does not 
have to be done. 

@ & L tz < T t> v u 'Tto You don’t have to come tomorrow. 

5. N (object) II 

You learned in Lesson 6 that the particle £ is attached to the direct object of 
verbs. Here you learn that the object is made a topic by replacing £ with (1. 

Z Z 1C tif#£ </z$V'0 

Please don’t put parcels here. 

(D ^#(1 ::i: </z$v'o 
As for parcels, don’t put them here. 
it' l V Lift: i Hi h 

I have lunch in the company cafeteria. 

© Mzii/Cli £4±<7) ^T 4^4'fo 
As for lunch, I have it in the company cafeteria. 

6. N(time)STIC v 

The point in time indicated by S TIC is the time limit by which an action is to 
be done. 

(7) Mil 5 B# i T" Ic ^b1) S to 

The meeting will be over by five. 

® I^HiTi: ^£ WH+Lo 
I must return the book by Saturday. 

[Note] Make sure you do not confuse STIC with the particle S T. 

5B#ST'jl{i^S'To I work until five. (L. 4) 



Lesson 18 

I. Vocabulary 

ts i -r n 
£>i ftv' i -r 
za$ i-r i sm i-r 

I ftv' i -f 

n 
txit n tTit 

n && i *f 
9 LX L L i -f ffl ilfsli-f 

Li-r ffl TOii-r 
It/UM Li -f ffl L i *f 

t’T/ 

- ^ - h /!/ 

Z < * v Sl^~ 

1 

L r)> 
loJ bis 

i 9 
1 9 

be able to, can 

wash 

play (stringed instrument or piano, etc.) 

sing 

collect, gather 

throw away 

exchange, change 

drive 

reserve, book 

visit some place for study 

piano 

- meter 

international — 

cash 

hobby 

diary 

prayer (~ £ L i : pray) 

section chief 

department chief 

president of a company 



animal 

horse 

Really! (used when expressing surprise) 

That must be interesting. 

not easily (used with negatives) 

ranch, stock farm 

Really? 

by all means 

the Beatles, famous British music group 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. Mr. Miller can read Kanji. 
2. My hobby is watching films. 
3. I write in my diary before I go to bed. 

Example Sentences 

1. Can you ski? 
•••Yes, I can. But I am not very good at it. 

2. Can you use a personal computer, Ms. Maria? 

•••No, I can’t. 

3. Until what time can we visit Osaka Castle? 
•••It is open until five o’clock. 

18 4. Can I pay by credit card? 
•••Iam sorry, but please pay in cash. 

5. What is your hobby? 
•••Collecting old clocks and watches. 

6. Must Japanese children learn Hiragana before they enter school? 

_Pi • • -No, they need not. 

7. Please take this medicine before meals. 

•••Yes, I will. 

8. When did you get married? 
•••We got married three years ago. 

Conversation 
What is your hobby? 

Yamada: What is your hobby, Mr. Santos? 

Santos: Photography. 
Yamada: What kind of photos do you take? 
Santos: Photos of animals. I like those of horses, especially. 

Yamada: Oh, that’s interesting. 
Have you taken photos of horses since you came to Japan? 

Santos: No. 
You can hardly ever see horses in Japan. 

Yamada: There is a lot of pastureland for horses in Hokkaido. 

Santos: Really? 
Then I would really like to go there on summer vacation. 



Reference Words & Information 

ACTIONS 

fly run 

fa (" swim t> <- b dive Iffc t) dive into i&LiL t> ~t h 
stand upside down 

ri ^ n 

tfe 1 f h bend 1£-f extend $s. i' fall down $1U h < 

look back 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Verb dictionary form 

This form is the basic form of a verb. Verbs are given in this form in the 

dictionary, hence the name. How to make the dictionary form is given below. 

(See Main Textbook, Lesson 18, p. 148,A 1.) 

1) Group I In the verbs of this group the last sound of the i ~t-form is 
always in the t '-line. Replace it with the sound in the ? -line to 

make the dictionary form. (See Main Textbook, p. 2, L #.”) 

2) Group II Attach h to the i -form. 

3) Group DI L i iT becomes h and $ i © becomes { h. 

2 

TJit is the verb which expresses ability or possibility. A noun and 
V dictionary form Z L before indicates the content of ability or possibility. 

1) Noun 

Nouns placed before are mostly nouns which express actions such as 

driving a car, shopping, skiing, dancing, etc. Nouns such as U[ib Z", which is 

associated with the action or t°7V, which is associated with the 

action V' ( , can also be used here. 

(D 0W TJJt. 
Mr. Miller can speak Japanese. 

© tz < is L t Ifzt'b. z £ lli TJito 
It’s snowed a lot, so we can ski this year. 

2) Verb 
When a verb is used to describe ability or possibility, Z Z should be attached 
to the dictionary form of the verb to make it a nominalized phrase and then 
ri* T* £ i ~f is put after that. 

© s /Hi tkv z TZii-o 
. nominalized phrase Mr. Miller can read Kanji. 

@ ij ~ K T 1 Z Z T £ i You can pay by credit card, 

nominalized phrase 

My hobby is... 

As shown in © and © below, V dictionary form Z Z can express the content 
of hobbies more concretely than the noun alone can do. 

© btz L flbfcli ~b~^T©q My hobby is music. 

© btz L<n ffl< Z Z tfo 

My hobby is listening to the music. 



4. V1 dictionary form 
N<7) £ *IT V2 
Quantifier (period) 

before. 

1) Verb 

This sentence pattern indicates that the action of V 2 occurs before the action of 

Vi takes place. Even when the tense of V2 is in the past tense or the future 

tense, V1 is always in the dictionary form. 

© b¥^ L/c. 

I studied Japanese before I came to Japan. 

t tl-. ¥ £ t -to I read a book before I go to bed. 

2) Noun 
When it |C comes after a noun, the particle <T> is put between the noun and 
£ t IT Nouns before i t1- are nouns which express actions or nouns 
which imply actions. 

© lti-0 it IT A £ . I wash my hands before eating. 

3) Quantifier (period) 
When i 11C comes after a quantifier (period), the particle <0 is not necessary. 

®eb¥^/U£ ib#M£*lit i L/c« 
Mr. Tanaka left an hour ago. 

5. ts.frts.fr 
When is accompanied by a negative expression, it means “not 
easily” or “not as expected.” 

@ b¥ti± hit h>% tj i-tto 

In Japan we can rarely see horses. 

[Note] li of I - lit Tl± in @ is attached to T to emphasize the location or 

area under discussion. 

6. 
-tf It is used with expressions of hope and request such as li IT ' T t, 
V i il'-form tz v' T't and V T -form < tz ^ and emphasizes the 
meaning of the expressions. 

@ -tftA 

I want to go to Hokkaido very much. 

@ -tftA Mi/ic At < tz$ t '0 Please come to my place. (L. 25) 



Lesson 19 

1. Vocabulary 

<n\V)tir l S'J it 

[ft ic~] [UjIc ~] 

jri'Jit i >6i U i-t 

f 9 C Lit II if fifc L £ -f 
*kLtz < LitI &>m£-t 

* 'J it I 

climb [a mountain] 

stay [at a hotel] 

clean (a room) 

wash (clothes) 

practice 

become 

J: fcn' 

t> a ? Itf* ^ 'v' 

t> a ? Itf* bh^s 

Bfr' 

tn-f-tf'' *■ "■' 

sleepy 

strong 

weak 

be in good condition 

be in bad condition 

t>x 9 l fB-f- condition 

^ ;b7 

t t 9 *§« 

golf (~ £ L t -f: play golf) 

sumo wrestling 

pinball game 

(— £ Lit": play pachinko) 

is t> ■'f’ tea ceremony 

u 0 day, date 

^ % t? t 
tiLtiL 
t?t<* 

l 
1 

n
 n

 
<++

- 

once 

not once, never (used with negatives) 

gradually 

soon 

fcrfMfs it Thank you. (used when expressing 

gratitude for help received) 



*i /„ i i '' 

Bottoms up./Cheers! 
c "> 

fcli actually, to tell the truth 

/'f x-y h diet (~ £ L i i": go on a diet) 

many times 

U' L but, however 

Mttf] excessive, impossible 

-f£(C l H ' good for one’s health 

cake 

4' -> l *' fl < -? v ' 

JMSpibSF famous Edo period wood block artist and 

painter (1760-1849) 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I have been to see sumo. 
2. On holidays I play tennis, take walks and so on. 
3. It’s going to get hotter and hotter from now on. 

Example Sentences 

1. Have you been to Hokkaido? 

•••Yes, I once have. I went there two years ago with my friends. 

2. Have you ever ridden a horse? 
• • -No, I never have. I am eager to try it. 

3. What did you do on your winter vacation? 

•••I visited temples and shrines in Kyoto, held a party with friends, and 
so on. 

4. What would you like to do in Japan? 
•••I would like to go on a trip, learn the tea ceremony and so on. 

5. How are you feeling? 
• • -I’ve got better, thank you. 

6. You have become good at Japanese. 
•••Thank you, but I still have a long way to go. 

7. Teresa, what would you like to be? 

•••I would like to be a doctor. 

Conversation 
As for my diet, I’ll start it tomorrow 

All: Cheers! 

Ms. Matsumoto: 

Maria: 

Ms. Matsumoto: 

Maria: 

Ms. Matsumoto: 

Mr. Matsumoto: 

Maria: 

Ms. Matsumoto: 

Maria: 

Why, Ms. Maria, you’re not eating much. 
No. To tell the truth, I have been on a diet since yesterday. 

Have you? I have tried being on a diet many times, too. 

What kind of diets have you tried? 

I tried eating only apples, and drinking a lot of water, 

and so on. 

I’m afraid strict diets are not good for your health. 

You are right. 

Ms. Maria, this cake is delicious. 

Is it? 
....I’ll start dieting again tomorrow. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

eMit-tt: • TRADITIONAL CULTURE & ENTERTAINMENT 

tea ceremony flower arrangement calligraphy 

a- >; ? 

Kabuki fit Noh 
»: A b < 

Bunraku 

sumo judo ^'Jit kendo 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Verb tz -form 

In this lesson you learn the /c-form. How to make the /c-form is shown below. 
J IUL.n 

(See Main Textbook, Lesson 19, p. 156, A 1.) 
The /c-form is made by changing T and T of the T -form into tz and tz 

respectively. 

T -form /c-form 

Group I — 

<7)/LT" — <n>Ltz 

Group II tz^t — tz<tz 

Group HI *X — Ztz 

IT L tz 

V tz-lorm 3b1) it have the e 

This sentence pattern is used to describe what one has experienced in the past. 
This is basically the same sentence as fotz L 11 N 3b ‘j £ which you 
learned in Lesson 9. The content of one’s experience is expressed by the 
nominalized phrase V /c-form 3 Y. 

i i <r> 

CD 3 Yt< 3b1) t~to I have ridden a horse. 

Note that it is, therefore, different from a sentence which merely states the fact 
that one did something at a certain time in the past. 

© *¥ Imkr A'j 11 tz0 
I rode a horse in Hokkaido last year. 

3. V tz-form ‘J. V £-form ‘j l i V...and V..., and so on 

You learned an expression for referring to a few things and persons among 
many (~JC’ Y] ) in Lesson 10. The sentences learned here are used in 
referring to some actions among many other actions. The tense of this sentence 
pattern is shown at the end of the sentence. 

© BBSQIi L tz'), i/c'j tito 
On Sundays I play tennis, see a movie and so on. 

(D ailfili r-X£ l/c'J, ktz ‘j Li Ltzo 

Last Sunday I played tennis, saw a movie and so on. 

[Note] Make sure that you don’t confuse the meaning of this sentence pattern 
with that of the T -form sentence (©) which you learned in Lesson 16. 

© BBSBIi r-X£ U, JLi t/--o 
Last Sunday I played tennis and then saw a movie. 



In © it is clear that seeing a movie took place after playing tennis. In (D there 
is no time relation between the two activities. These activities are mentioned as 
example activities among the activities done on Sunday to imply that one did 
other activities besides them. And it is not natural that actions usually done by 
everybody every day such as getting up in the morning, taking meals, going to 
bed at night, etc., are mentioned. 

4. lA-adj < 
&-adj \j£] -*■!- ■ +£ 'J i -t 

N ic 

become... 

+£ *J t means “become” and indicates changes in a state or condition. 

© ' -*• ‘J £ -f get cold 

© 7C?t [■&] -*• get well 

©25^ -*■ 25^1- become 25 years old 

5. 
-?■ 9 is used when you agree or sympathize with what your partner in 
conversation said. j T'T#' with a falling intonation is a similar expression 
to this (see Lesson 2, 6). 4 1 T-f ) is, however, an expression of your 
conviction or exclamation after getting information which was unknown to 
you, while Z: 1 fa is used to express your agreement or sympathy with 
your partner in conversation when he/she refers to something you agree with or 
already know. 

© ^< t t tztio 

Ti-too 

It’s got cold, hasn’t it? 

•••Yes, it has. 



Lesson SO 

I. Vocabulary 

V' ‘J $ -f I £‘J it need, require [a visa] 

Lb<i^r n t$"<i t check, investigate 

lit I it lit repair, correct 

ln>?‘Jlitni L £ t repair 

TLfr lit m t;t£ lit phone 

of < I (an informal equivalent of tr> tz l used 

by men) 

you (an informal equivalent of &>t£tz 

used by men) 

~< ^ Mr. (an informal equivalent of ~ H L 

used by men) 

yes (an informal equivalent of 111 ') 

no (an informal equivalent of t h ' X) 

f7'j-vy salaried worker, office worker 

Z £11* word, language 

.lot commodity prices 

$ l<7) kimono (traditional Japanese attire) 

tlf visa 

ii ir*> the beginning 

fcfc'j Iffr ‘J the end 

Z O £> this way, this place (an informal equivalent 

of Z % b) 

t O £> this way, that place (an informal equivalent 

of t i? b) 

i> o £> this way, that place over there (an informal 

equivalent of £> b) 

y: nib which one (between two things), which way, 

where (an informal equivalent of £ £> b) 



z com Z CO £> v' tz 
U L +£ T 

~lt*T 

the other day 

all together 

but (an informal equivalent of ri') 

%h<n ? Are you going back to your country? 

^ ? -f £ co ? What will you do? 

£" ? IJtotf'fto What shall I do? 

if you like 

various 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. Mr. Santos did not come to the party. 

2. Things are expensive in Japan. 
3. The sea around Okinawa was beautiful. 

4. Today is my birthday. 

Example Sentences 

1. Will you have some ice cream? 

•••Yes, I will. 

2. Do you have any scissors? 

•••No, I don’t. 

3. Did you see Ms. Kimura yesterday? 

•••No, I didn’t. 

4. Shall we go to Kyoto all together tomorrow? 

•••Yes. That sounds nice. 

5. Is the curry delicious? 
•••Yes, it is hot, but delicious. 

6. Are you free now? 
•••Yes, I am. Why? 
Give me a hand, please. 

7. Do you have a dictionary? 

•••No, I don’t. 

Conversation 

Kobayashi: 

Thawaphon: 

Kobayashi: 

Thawaphon: 

Kobayashi: 
Thawaphon: 

Kobayashi: 

Thawaphon: 

Kobayashi: 

Thawaphon: 

What will you do for the summer vacation? 

Are you going home for the summer vacation? 

No, I won’t. Though I want to.... 

What about you, Mr. Kobayashi? 

Well, what shall I do? 
Have you climbed Mt. Fuji, Mr. Thawaphon? 

No, I haven’t. 
Then, if you’d like, shall we go together? 

Yes, okay. When? 
How about the beginning of August? 

Sounds good. 
Then, I will check up on various things and call you later. 

Thanks. I’ll be waiting. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

A HOWTO ADDRESS PEOPLE 

“Taro, Hanako!!’ 
“Dear, do you know today is 
Taro’s birthday?’ 

In families, people call each other from the viewpoint of the youngest of 
the family, A parent calls his/her eldest son or daughter “£> I - v' ^ 
(elder brother) or v X,” (elder sister) respectively, standing 
in the position of his/her younger sister or brother. 

When parents talk in the presence of their children, the husband calls 
his wife £ L," or (mother), and the wife, her husband 

or (father). This practice, however, has been 
changing recently, and the number of couples who call each other by 
their names is increasing. 

‘Mr. Matsumoto, may I 
have your signature?” 

I- * 

J: < 

‘The necktie suits you 
very much, sir (ma’am)” 

‘Doctor, I have a 
stomachache.” 

In society, people call each other by the names of their role in the group 
to which they belong. At work, a subordinate calls his boss by his job 
title. At shops a shop assistant calls his/her customer “fc ? { ^5 i” 
(Mr./Ms. customer). Doctors are called “-tf/C-tf v(teacher) by their 
patients. 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Polite style and plain style 

Japanese language has two styles of speech: polite style and plain style. 

polite style plain style 

tz ft £ £ ir. h Ltz 'n< o 

I will go to Tokyo tomorrow. I will go to Tokyo tomorrow. 

#S ttloT-fo 
3 w i: t, 

‘It Lv '0 

I am busy every day. I am busy every day. 

Urn* ft*tz 

I like sumo. I like sumo. 

tto 

I want to climb Mt. Fuji. I want to climb Mt. Fuji. 

K 'i (f o tz ZZ ^ £> ‘J £ -tt/Co K 'f "/^ ff o tz z E 'o 
I have never been to Germany. I have never been to Germany. 

The predicates which are used in polite style sentences and accompanied by 
either X"~t or £ X are called the polite form, while the predicates used in 
plain style sentences are called the plain form. (See Main Textbook, Lesson 20, 

p. 166, mM A 1) 

2 . Proper use of the polite style or the plain style 

1) The polite style can be used at anytime in any place and to anybody. Therefore, 
the polite style is used most commonly in daily conversation between adults 
who are not close friends. It is used when talking to a person one has met for 
the first time, to one’s superiors, or even to persons in a similar age group to 
whom one is not very close. The polite style may be chosen when one talks to a 
person who is younger or lower in rank yet not so close. The plain style is used 
when talking to one’s close friends, colleagues and family members. 
Note that you need to be careful about how much politeness is needed, basing 
this on the age of your conversation partner and your type of relationship. If the 
plain style is used inappropriately, you could sound rough and impolite, so 
when you cannot tell the situation it is safer to use the polite style. 

2) The plain style is commonly used in written work. Newspapers, books, theses 
and diaries are all written in the plain style. Most letters are written in the 
polite style. 



3 . Conversation in the plain style 

1) Questions in the plain style generally omit the particle which denotes a 
question, and end with a rising intonation, such as <T> 

(D U — t — £ fktJ ? (J) Do you want a coffee? 

■■■l/u, SztSo Ov) •••Yes, Ido. 

2) In noun and -adjective questions, tz, which is the plain form of T"t\ is 
omitted. In an answer in the affirmative, ending the sentence with tz could 
sound too rough. You can either omit tz or add some sentence final particle to 
soften the tone of the sentence. Women seldom use tz. 

(2) B|[ ? Are you free tonight? 

x> t ts i 

iL, Wx/mi/WxtiX 
V t l/l 

•••?/C, 

••• n i L, BH12 * 

o 

iVv \ 
o 

(used by both men and women) 

•••Yes, I am. (used by men) 

•••Yes, I am. (used by women) 

•••No, I am not. 

(used by both men and women) 

3) In the plain style, certain particles are often omitted if the meaning of the 
sentence is evident from the context. 

(3) Z*li/Q [£] Will you take a meal? 

® 1b l tz WfP [^] v' ? 

Won’t you come to Kyoto tomorrow with me? 

(D Z CO ‘J L Z' [It] £> v' L ^' 1(la This apple is tasty, isn’t it? 

© •£ Z 1C li:* <& Ibh ? Is there a pair of scissors there? 

T", 1C, b, i T, Z, etc., however, are not omitted because the meaning of 
the sentence may not be clear without them. 

4) In the plain style, vx of V T -form vx h is also often dropped. 

© 33^, o T ['■']•?>? Do you have a dictionary? 

•••?/>, tsfoT •••Yes, Ido. 

? //, |>']4’v'o ••• No, I don’t. 

5) It Z" 

It Z' has the same function as t)<, which is used to connect two sentences (see 
Lesson 8, 7 and Lesson 14, 7). It is often used in conversations. 

© £CO [It] N U ' ? 
••• 1 ¥^xlt Z\ fcv' U 

Is that curry and rice tasty? 

• • - Yes, it’s hot but tasty. 

© ft7h [tf<] h £ It Z" v ' o L Jt 1C finK/v ' ? 
•••v U'(l0 

I have tickets for sumo. Won’t you come with me. 

•••Sure. 



Lesson 21 

1. Vocabulary 

i ' i -f think 

v u' j -f i ix'i'f say 

tz ‘J i It n £‘J i-T be enough, be sufficient 

i suxi-r win 

iifii’ n aiti-r lose, be beaten 

*> ‘J t ir i [a festival] be held, take place 

[fc£^> U ~ ] 

^ < ic tzihii' i ®ic iLtjiir be useful 

lutim wasteful 

[^c] inconvenient 

In L i=i l: the same 

-f ^ ' awful, great (expresses astonishment or 

admiration) 

l n> L l ? it*b prime minister 

/c*. ' £ ? U Jt 9 president 

i&'/n politics 

-jx-X news 

X t°-f- speech (~ £ L i -f: make a speech) 

game, match 

h side job (~ £ L i "f: work part time) 

MIX opinion 

[fcllitt L [&] 6^ talk, speech, what one says, story (~ 

L i -f: talk, tell a story) 

z. — ^T humor 

Utz waste 

T*f A y design 

£i& transportation, traffic 

7 7 ^ rush hour 



tzS^L 

llLt i [z 
*cL+£\z 

recently, these days 

probably, perhaps, maybe 

surely 

really 

not so much (used with negatives) 

\Z opT about —, concerning 

h ‘J iML. There is no other choice./It can’t be 

helped. 

l&ffl 

Ilf b < Tirtio 

~Tt 

' L.o 

It’s been a long time (since I last saw 

you) ./Long time no see. 

How about drinking ~ or something? 

I’ve got to watch it. 

of course 

ft Vtf)l — 

* -r 7° t V * 9 v 7 
kangaroo 

Captain James Cook (1728 - 79) 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. I think it will rain tomorrow. 
2. The prime minister said that he would go to the U.S.A. next month. 

Example Sentences 

1. Which is more important, work or family? 

•••I think both are important. 

2. What do you think of Japan? 

•••I think things are expensive in Japan. 

3. Where is Mr. Miller? 
•••I think he is in the meeting room. 

4. Does Mr. Miller know this news? 

•••No, I don’t think he does. 
He was on a business trip. 

5. Has little Teresa fallen asleep yet? 

•••Yes, I think she has. 

6. Do you pray before meals? 

•••No, we don’t, but we say “Itadakimasu.” 

7. Did you say something in the meeting? 
•••Yes. I said that a lot of photocopying had been wastefully done. 

8. In July there will be a festival in Kyoto, won’t there? 

•••Yes, there will be. 

Conversation 
I think so, too 

Matsumoto: Mr. Santos, it’s been a long time. 

Santos: Mr. Matsumoto, how are you? 

Matsumoto: I’m fine. How about going for a beer or something? 

Santos: That sounds good. 

Santos: There will be a soccer game between Japan and Brazil 

from ten tonight. 

Matsumoto: Yes, there will. I must be sure to watch it. 
Which team do you think will win? 

Santos: Of course, Brazil. 

Matsumoto: But I tell you recently Japan have got a lot better. 

Santos: I think so, too.... 
Oh, it’s time that we went home. 

Matsumoto: Yes, it is. Let’s go home. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

Y5 < L i < *■> 
i POSITIONS IN SOCIETY 

i* iii .V' *•< *■> '> Ky 

nation prime minister 
e €1 t+x, % _ 

prefecture - faW- governor 
^ l ^ j i 

rff city---rf7 -ft; mayor 
11> t> i -> t> i -> 

®I town- ®T-ft town headman 
th til 

# village- -#ft: village headman 

T:'' K 

university ~ .. 
;•) ct z i 

senior high school 
t,<ti Z 1 

tjunior high school 
Lii i'-’ : •) 

elementary school 
J: i t, i.L 

kindergarten . 

r < t> i i 

^-ft president 

- *> i •> 

#C-ft principal 

* A, t> 11 

Sift: director 

£ ?± company 

& % chairman 

ft & president 

director 

# ¥ department chief 

f£ -ft section chief 

ff bank 

t •i t'1 
Ift president 

L T-C «. t i 

ft: branch manager 

Vi i »-<c 

1% 
C^TTTrj 

*-<c 

1% 
t. •> 

-ft director of hospital 

$ department chief 

if ft: head nurse 

... 

X ? 

JSR station ■ 
x ? t, J j 

|R -ft: stationmaster 

i-tw •?-> 

& & police station 

chief 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . 
a t 

plain form Y I think that... 

The ideas or information expressed with & & ' 2 "t are indicated by the 
particle Y. 

1) When expressing conjecture 

(D L tz && Y ' i o t I think it will rain tomorrow. 

cii t? Mv'j-r. 
I think Teresa has already gone to bed. 

When the content of conjecture is negative in nature, make the sentence before 
Y negative. 

Does Mr. Miller know this news? 

• • -No, I don’t think he does. 

2) When expressing one’s opinion 

© s¥ii mw U^y . 
I think that prices are high in Japan. 

The expression ~ I- o' T £" 9 2> & ' 2 "f is used to ask someone’s 

opinion on something by using t> ' 2 *2. Y is not necessary after Y 9 . 

i^x^y 

What do you think of the new airport? 

• • T think that it is clean but the access to it is not easy. 

Agreement or disagreement with other people’s opinions can be expressed as 
follows. 

© A : 7 t 7X12 

B : fotz l i ^9 Ma \t -to 

C : btz L12 Zn [12] 
A • Fax machines are convenient, aren’t they? 
B : I think so, too. 
C : I don’t think so. 

2. “S” 
plain form Y t" 2 -f say... 

The content expressed with 2 "2 is indicated by the particle Y. 

1) When quoting directly what someone says or said, repeat exactly what they say 
as in the following structure. 

© 2*k . 
We say “Good night” before going to bed. 

® I y-*L\2 l&Hli1r\Y Ltzo 
Mr. Miller said “I will go to Tokyo on a business trip next week.” 



2) When quoting indirectly what someone says or said, the plain form is used 

before '£ . The tense of the quoted sentence is not affected by the tense of the 

main sentence. . L t , L> 

(?) a 7-*L\l && £ t"i Ifco 

Mr. Miller said that he would go to Tokyo on a business trip next week. 

3. v plain form 
l'-adj 
&-adj plain form 
N ~t/ 

Tli)? 

When the speaker expects that the listener has some knowledge on the topic 
being discussed and that the listener will agree with the speaker’s view, 
T L J: 7 is said with a rising intonation to confirm the listener’s agreement. 

@> £> l tz ' T 'f — K ft < T L J: 1 ? 
•••X. X., tf ? t -fo 

You are going to the party tomorrow, aren’t you? 

•••Yes, I am. 

© o tz T L J: 1 ? It was cold in Hokkaido, wasn’t it? 

•••'.".'X., ^ Lfi I- •• -No, it wasn’t that cold. 

4 . Ni (place) T N 2 h U t 
When N 2 expresses such events as a party, concert, festival, incident, disaster 

and so on, #> l) £ "f means “to take place” or “to be held.” 

A football game between Japan and Brazil will be held in Tokyo. 

5. N (occasion) T 

When some action takes place on a certain occasion, that occasion is followed 
by T". 

mjiz itzt'o 
Did you give your opinion at the meeting? 

6. N T t V 

T t is used to give an example out of things of the same kind (drinks in the 
case of©) when one encourages or advises someone to do something or when 
one makes a suggestion. 

Shall we drink beer or something? 

7 V & 1/ '-form ^' E 

This expression is made by omitting t' It i tt from V tiA '-form ' £ 
v' It £ -tf L. V t '-form •&' t' £ t' It J -tt A is similar to V ti v '-form 
■(j; 11 © If ti ‘j i -tf A which you learned in Lesson 17. 

© t 7 ’If b 4* t' £ I have to go home now. o 



Lesson 

1. Vocabulary 

Sit n *it put on [a shirt, etc.] 

0*'y£ ~] 
US it I put on [shoes, trousers, etc.] 

[ < o ^ [« ~] 
'j i t i put on [a hat, etc.] 

[ir? i £ ~] [tit £ ~] 
ttiit n put on [glasses] 

~] [«£ ~] 

? i*ii t n iiKit be born 

I?— h coat 

X —7 suit 

-fe-y- sweater 

l£? U tit hat, cap 

mt glasses 

1 < often 

fc*>T£9 c**v i to Congratulations, (used on birthdays, at 

weddings, New Year’s Day, etc.) 



% b this (polite equivalent of ^1) 

house rent 

O
' i 

o
 Let me see. 

kitchen with a dining area 

Japanese-style room 

^LXH 
;• t l 

Japanese-style closet 

^EB Japanese-style mattress and quilt 

T' *- h apartment 

'<') Paris 

-%W.<D the Great Wall of China 

ikmmU-ty ?- 
a < 11 

Center for Developing Leisure Activities 

white paper on leisure 

22 

139 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. This is a cake Mr. Miller made. 

2. That man who is over there is Mr. Miller. 
3. I have forgotten the words I learned yesterday. 

4. I have no time to go shopping. 

Example Sentences 

1. This is a photo I took on the Great Wall of China. 

• • -Is it? It is superb, isn’t it? 

2. Which is the picture Ms. Karina drew? 
• • -It is that one. That picture of the sea. 

3. Who is that woman wearing the kimono? 

•••That is Ms. Kimura. 

4. Mr. Yarnada, where did you first meet your wife? 

•••It was Osaka Castle. 

5. How was the concert you went to with Ms. Kimura? 

•••It was very good. 

6. What’s wrong with you? 
• • T have lost the umbrella I bought yesterday. 

7. What kind of house do you want? 
• • -I want a house that has a big garden. 

8. Would you like to go for a drink this evening? 
•••lam sorry, but this evening I have promised to meet a friend. 

Conversation 
What kind of apartment would you like? 

Real estate agent: How about this one? 
The rent is 80,000 yen. 

Wang: Ummmm. It’s far from the station. 
Agent: Then how about this one? 

This one’s convenient. It’s a three-minute walk from 
station. 

Wang: Oh. 
A kitchen-dining room, a Japanese-style room, and.. 
Excuse me. What is this? 

Agent: It’s an “oshiire.” 
It’s a place to put “futon” in. 

Wang: I see. 
Can I take a look at this apartment today? 

Agent: Yes. Shall we go now? 
Wang: Yes, please. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

CLOTHES 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . Noun modification 

You learned how to modify nouns in Lesson 2 and Lesson 8. 

^7 — ^5 L<F> 
* * / 

1% Mr. Miller’s house (L. 2) 

1 % a new house (L. 8) 

$ >fU 1% a beautiful house (L. 8) 

In Japanese, whatever modifies a word, whether it’s a word or a sentence, it 
always comes before the word to be modified. Here you learn another way to 
modify nouns. 

2. Noun modification by sentences 

1) The predicate of the sentence which modifies a noun is in the plain form. 

In the case of t£-adjective sentences, ~/c becomes In the case of 
noun sentences ~ tz becomes ~ ■<n. 

(D ff< A who goes 
iii k 

% _ ' A who does not go 
1 , y a person1 

fro/: A 
V ' y £ 

who went 

/c A who did not go 

W & < T, < & ' A 

$jKWj.*A 

65&<D A 

to Kyoto 

a person who is tall and has black hair 

a person who is kind and pretty 

a person who is 65 years old 

2) Nouns, which are various elements of the sentence, are picked out of it and can 
be modified by it. 

btz 111 MS. Ai l/b -»*>/= MS ktz &§b 
I saw a movie last week —►the movie that I saw last week 

7 >3 All t'i-f—7 'stSLV 

Mr. Wang works at a hospital -►the hospital where Mr. Wang works 

© btz Hi & l/c MMl- h't-t^btz Itf* * L/c 4? MM. 
I will meet a friend tomorrow -►the friend whom I will meet tomorrow 

When the nouns underlined in (D, (D and © are modified, the particles £, 
T, and l- attached to them respectively are unnecessary. 



3) The noun modified by a sentence (“the house where Mr. Miller lived” in the 
example sentences below) can be used in various parts of a sentence. 

© Zjftli 5-7 — ^ Lt* \£LX' ^fz 1 T'f o 

This is the house where Mr. Miller lived. 

(D l y— ^ Lt* \iLX' intz n t>\£ 

The house where Mr. Miller lived is old. 

(Z) ^ 7 —vx/c 1 Ltzo 

I bought the house where Mr. Miller lived. 

(D btz lli S 7 — ^ Lt* \iLX~ ^fz Ti’o 
I like the house where Mr. Miller lived. 

© i 7-* Lt* ikbT \ 'tz 1 %\z v'i L tz0 

There was a cat in the house where Mr. Miller lived. 

© ^ 7 — 5 Ltffe.LT '■'tz '\X o fzZZ j$< £>') £-f0 
I have been to the house where Mr. Miller lived. 

3. N fit 

When a sentence modifies a noun, the subject in the sentence is indicated by t*. 

Hl) £ L fzo 

| Mr. Miller baked a cake. 

(G> -Hli S-7 — So/c 'r —* T*fo 

This is the cake which Mr. Miller baked. 

© fc/i Lli linx/c m< forte 
I like the picture that Ms. Karina drew. 

© [£<c/cii] Mil Mtti/c F/fo iv^x 0 
Do you know the place where he was born? 

4. V dictionary form 

When expressing the time for doing some activity, put the dictionary form of 

the action before Mt'L,. 

© btzUi $fo'l±/C£ km* &‘J ££t/i o 

I have no time to eat breakfast. 

You can also say the content of the arrangement (appointment), etc., by putting 

the dictionary form of that action before Y5 < X; < , etc. 
e t /; t, 

btz lli h')£-f0 

I have an arrangement to see a movie with a friend of mine. 
l r < i t 

f* j: i ii n < &')£-t, 

I have something to do at the city hall today. 



Lesson 23 

1. Vocabulary 

JJ£t I £t ask [the teacher] 

~] 

£fc>l£-f I ® L £ -f turn 

£-f I 31 S £t pull 

£ -f n £ -f change 

* b l) £ -f I £-r touch [a door] 

[FTi: ~] 

T£tn tfa £ -f [change] come out 

[■&'?‘J ~] [fcft ‘J - -] 

?:'$££ i *$$ £ t [a watch] move, work 

[£ ift ~] 

£>£$ £ t I £t walk [along a road] 

[A £ £ [it* ~] 

£-r i m t-t cross [a bridge] 

[li L £ ~] 
£ £ "3 If £ "f D ft £ ^ 11 £ "f pay attention [to cars], take care 

[ < £ £ I- ~] [#K~] 
^oZLLi'fDI 31 o L L £ "i" move (house) 

electrician 

person of ~ shop 

size 

sound 

machine 

knob 

breakdown (~ L £ "t" : break down) 

road, way 

crossroad 

traffic light 

corner 

bridge 

parking lot, car park 

* 

o £ ^ 

: LJ: 9 

t> it 

Z ? * XL 
l A z" 9 

tf'Z" 

li L 



the -th (indicating order) -*> - S 

[&] L J: 9 [£>]IEJf New Year’s Day 

C £> ■?■ 9 $ i [T L /c] o That was delicious, (said after eating or 

drinking) 

tz T t « 

building 

^SAI^tflE alien registration card 

Lne ( /:'' i 

Prince Shotoku (574 — 622) 

Horyuji Temple, a temple in Nara 

If X. ? t> + 

Prefecture built by Prince Shotoku at the 

beginning of the 7th century 

7Cf(& fictitious tea 

fictitious station 

0**11* fictitious bus stop 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 
1. When you borrow books from the library, you need a card. 
2. Push this button, and change will come out. 

Example Sentences 
1. Do you often watch TV? 

•••Well, I watch it when there is a baseball game on. 

2. What do you do when there is nothing in the refrigerator? 
•"I go out and eat something at a nearby restaurant. 

3. Did you turn off the air conditioner when you left the meeting room? 
•"lam sorry, I forgot. 

4. Where do you buy your clothes and shoes, Mr. Santos? 
•"I buy them in my country when I go back on summer vacation or 

New Year vacation. 
Because the things in Japan are small for me. 

5. What is that? 
• • -It’s “Genki-cha.” I take this when I’m not in good shape. 

6. Won’t you come to my house when you are free? 
•"Thank you. I would love to. 

7. Did you work part-time when you were a student? 
•"Yes. I sometimes did. 

8. The volume is low, isn’t it? 
"•Turn this knob to the right, and the volume will go up. 

9. Excuse me. Where is the City Hall? 
•"Go straight down this road, and you will find it on your left. 

Conversation 

Librarian: 
Karina: 
Librarian: 

Karina: 
Librarian: 

Karina: 

Librarian: 
Karina: 
Librarian: 
Karina: 

How can I get there? 

Hello. This is Midori Library. 
Er, could you tell me how to get there? 
Take a No. 12 bus from Honda Station, and get off at 
Toshokan-mae. It’s the third stop. 
The third stop, right? 
Yes. When you get off the bus, you will see a park in 

front of you. 
Our library is the white building in the park. 

I see. 
Is anything required when I borrow books? 
Are you a foreigner? 
Yes, I am. 
Then, please bring your alien registration card. 
Yes, I will. Thank you very much. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

C’ i h Z i i 

* :£lSl ROAD & TRAFFIC 

© M sidewalk, pavement 
ix. :‘i 

© it-s- traffic light 

© MS 
- ^ jq. ( 'C % 

road slope 

£ 

,»'/« * V 

expressway, motorway @ railroad crossing 

© it'J street @ if'Jx)y?s9y K gas station 
«w T ? 7 k, 

© $Jk& crossing 
_ tit ii c'2 

© te#S 
1} V -i * t i 

pedestrian crossing 

© pedestrian bridge 

© M comer 

m 

lx. i:*i *t i v > -p if i -> i ; i %*•> L^ it L 

ikM^jt 
i it L 

no entry one way no parking no turning right 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

V dictionary form 
V&l'-form 
I'-adj (~*.') ' Y A, ~ 
&- adjtr 
N <r> 

When..., 

Y A connects two sentences and expresses the time when the state or action 
described in the main sentence exists or occurs. As shown in the table above, 
the forms of verbs, t '-adjectives, f£-adjectives and nouns connected to Y A 
are the same as the forms when modifying nouns. 

© 4 £') t-r„ 
When you borrow books from the library, you need a card. 

© Yi. btz IKM'-'T </=^'o 

When you don’t know how to use it, ask me. 

®#<7) z*. k&t-t* 

When I’m not in good shape, I drink “Genki-cha.” 

© wctc y$. 1%^ Mt/x 
Won’t you come to my place when you are free? 

(D Sti* S^ito 
When my wife is sick, I take a day off work. 

© 3^' *>t') M&li-ttLTltzo 
When I was young, I did not study much. 

©4xx</) J: < )i|T&$'£i/c. 

I used to swim in a river when I was a child. 

The tense of adjective sentences and noun sentences which modify Y £ is not 
affected by the tense of the main sentence (see © and ©). 

2. V dictionary form 
V jfc-form 

When the dictionary form of the predicate is put before Y J it indicates the 
non-completion of the action, and when the tz -form of the predicate is put 
before Y £ it indicates the completion of the action. 

® if Z> Y $ , tf'l±X£ L tzo 
I bought a bag when I went back to my country. 

® bK n^tz y$. At'* itzo 

I bought a bag when I went back to my country. 

In ®, h indicates that at the time being referred to the action had not 
been completed, that the speaker had not reached his/her country yet and that 
he/she bought a bag somewhere on his/her way there (Japan is included). In ®, 

c indicates that the action was completed and the speaker bought a bag 
after arriving in his/her country. 



3 . V dictionary form then (inevitably)... 

When expressing the situation where, as a result of a certain action, another 
action or matter inevitably happens, L is used to connect the sentences. 

® cco tfyy* &&')/>< iito 

Press this button, and the change will come out. 

©-f *:$ < +c')$ir0 
Turn this, and the volume will go up. 

fa')Hr. 
Turn to the right, and you will find the post office. 

Expressions of one’s will, hope, invitation or request cannot be used in the 
sentence which follows ~ Y.. 

© 

c ^ ilc if * i -to 

Ai- ifZfz^T-fo 
-(&&£ A[f if $ £ rtLt'v 

jt o L t < tz*^, 

(will) 

(hope) 

(invitation) 

(request) 
In those cases, the conditional expression ~H is used instead of 
Lesson 25). 

L (see 

4 . N adjective / V 

You learned in Lesson 14 that the subject is indicated by when describ¬ 
ing a natural phenomenon. When describing a state or a scene as it is, the 
subject is also indicated by 

4t< 'hiS^'T-to 
The volume is low. 

<8> 

The light became brighter. 

© z<n Jsi-r. 
Press this button, and a ticket will come out. 

5. N (place) £ V(verb of movement) 

The particle £ is used to denote the place where a person or a thing passes. 

The verb of movement such as f fait L f "f, btz ‘) O', fa £ £ £ "f, etc. 

are used in this pattern. 
i x, if 

© f>C# L i -fo 

© i-f. t 

© i-r. 

I take a walk in the park. (L. 13) 

I cross the road. 

I turn to the right at the intersection. 



Lesson 24 

I. Vocabulary 

< tl £ f II give (me) 

v' $ £ f I iitlT ff $ £ f take (someone) 

Jit III iitlT ^tt* bring (someone) 

£>' < *J t f I ij1) it escort [someone], go with 

[A£~] 

Ljt -j^'Li-nn istMif 
Ut'i' Lit- in flrt Lif 
•ttortoiitm Lif 
t'Hif n 

IX-t-£ ~] 

introduce 

show around, show the way 

explain 

make [coffee] 

C yp L* If 

v 'A 

[fc]rf'l [£]*■?• 

-tf/CA ^|3 

C.iXT 

grandfather, old man 

grandmother, old woman 

preparation (~ L t f: prepare) 

meaning 

sweets, snacks 

all 

by oneself 



Htf'ic 

7 7'yifL 

[£]#£ 

besides 

station wagon 

box lunch 

11 II V 

H Mother’s Day 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 

1. Ms. Sato gave me a Christmas card. 

2. I lent Ms. Kimura a book. 
3. I was told the telephone number of the hospital by Mr. Yamada. 

4. My mother sent me a sweater. 

Example Sentences 

1. Do you like your grandmother, Taro? 
•••Yes, I do. She always gives me some sweets. 

2. This is very delicious wine. 
•••Yes. Ms. Sato gave it to me. It’s French wine. 

3. Taro, what will you do for your mother on Mother’s Day? 

•••I will play the piano for her. 

4. Mr. Miller, did you cook all the dishes for the party yesterday by yourself? 

• • *No, Mr. Wang helped me. 

5. Did you go by train? 

•••No, Mr. Yamada drove me. 

Conversation 
Will you help me? 

Karina: Mr. Wang, you are moving house tomorrow, aren’t you? 

Shall I come to help you? 

Wang: Thank you. 
Well, then, will you come around 9 o’clock? 

Karina: Who else will come to help you? 

Wang: Mr. Yamada and Mr. Miller are coming. 

Karina: What about a car? 

Wang: Mr. Yamada will lend me his station wagon. 

Karina: What about lunch? 

Wang: Well.... 

Karina: Shall I bring lunch? 

Wang: Thank you. Please. 

Karina: Then see you tomorrow. 



III. Reference Words & Information 

EXCHANGE OF PRESENTS 

U t» •> «< < v '4? 

A ^3^ ' 
■f-o v i i v i*> 

small gift of money given by parents and 
relatives to children on New Year’s Day 

gift celebrating admission to schools 

graduation gift (money, stationery, book, etc.) 

wedding gift (money, household goods, etc.) 

gift celebrating a birth (baby clothes, toys, etc.) 

t> * ■} If L 

[Jul. or Aug.] 
•tfv- ir 

gift for a person whose care you are under, e.g., 
doctor, teacher, boss, etc. (food, etc.) 

; i xl 

condolence money 

present given when visiting a sick person 
(flowers, fruits, etc.) 

ft 4“^ Special Envelope for Gift of Money 

There are several kinds of special envelopes called NOSHIBUKURO. 
According to the occasion, a suitable one should be chosen. 

for weddings 

(with red and white, or 

gold and silver ribbon) 

for celebrations other than 

weddings 

(with red and white, or 

gold and silver ribbon) 

for funerals 

(with black and white 

ribbon) 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1. <ti£T 
You learned that & If £ "f means “give” in Lesson 7. This verb cannot be used 

when somebody else gives something to the speaker or the speaker’s family, 

etc.(x is £ 7 * L\t btz LIC X'JXVX#-K£ &\fi L tz). In this 

case i H i "f is used. 

(D btz Ui AM ^5 LIZ &£ Jhlfiltzo 

I gave flowers to Ms. Sato. 

® btzliz X'JXvx#-K£ <*iiltzo 

Ms. Sato gave me a Christmas card. 

© AMsbtt A-A < bi L/co 
Ms. Sato gave candies to my younger sister. 

2. hifi-f 

V T-form | 

< hit 

£>lf i "f, t M'it and < H i "f are also used to refer to the giving 
and receiving of actions as well as those of things. They indicate who is doing 
that act for whom, while also expressing a sense of goodwill or gratitude. In 
this case, the act is expressed by the T-form. 

1) V T-form chi fit 

V T-form tbIf i "f indicates that one does something for somebody with a 
sense of goodwill. 

® btz Hi AAs/j: ¥* #IT fclfi Itzo 
I lent Ms. Kimura a book. 

When the speaker is the actor and the listener is the receiver of the act, this 
expression could give the impression that the speaker is being patronizing. You 
are, therefore, advised to avoid using this expression directly to someone whom 
you do not know very well or who is senior or superior to you. You may use it 
to someone with whom you have a very close, friendly relationship. 
So, when you offer assistance to someone who is not very close, 
V i "T-form i L J: 7 (see Lesson 14, 6) is used. 

(5) 9 9:s — £ ^rlfi L <t 1 t)'o Shall I call a taxi for you? (L. 14) 

© ' i L J: 1 ba May I help you? (L. 14) 



£ l t *>' t T X, ^ if X. i h L 

€!£#-?-£ $C*T tb^il/:o 

Mr. Yamada told me the telephone number of the library. 

This expression conveys a sense of gratitude on the part of those who receive 
a favor. 

2) V T -form t b ^ £ t 

© frtz Hi iLffl*LK 

3) VT-form < tit jr~\ 

® ¥li [fr/= IK] -tr-7-£ i&oT 
My mother sent me a sweater. 

Like V T-form b t' £ "£, this expression also conveys a sense of gratitude 
on the part of those who receive a favor. The difference is that V T-form 
t> b t ' £ t has the receiver of the act as the subject of the sentence, while 
V T -form { iX it has the actor as the subject of the sentence, implying the 
actor (the subject) voluntarily takes the action. The receiver of the act in the 
latter case is often the speaker and ip tz L(the receiver) I- is often omitted. 

3. N (person)^ V 

® t T J 4' t 9 9 A Tt tic That’s a nice tie, isn’t it? 
3 £ 1 

•••X.X., ^H£ L 7co ■ "Yes. Ms. Sato gave it to me. 

You present a topic, saying t 9 9 A Tt fa. Responding to it, 

your partner in conversation gives a piece of information on the topic which is 

unknown to you, [Z <T) T 9 9 A l±] * £ 1 $ Lt < fa £ L tz. The 

subject of the sentence giving new information is indicated by 

4 Interrogative t V 

You learned that when the subject is questioned, it is indicated by t in 
<£> it/^it sentences (Lesson 10) and adjective sentences (Lesson 
12). This is also the case for verb sentences. 

® Tcfa^' £ it to 

— i]') t* Lt £ to 

Who will go to give him a hand? 

•••Ms. Karina will. 



Lesson 25 

1. Vocabulary 

it n think, consider 

o* t-t i *Si-r arrive [at the station] 

[*.$ i- ~] [,IRlc ~] 

•j ^ 9 < l i -f in w^n-r study abroad 

£ 'J i t i &') it grow old 

[£ l £ ~] [*i ~] 

countryside, hometown 

/cv' embassy 

7)1-7° group 

ftyx 
chance 

< it hundred million 

& L [~/c b] if — 
o < b [~T t] however ~, even if ~ 



4S
i?

rx
 

T L J L 

mm 

u To 

M*j i?it 
Z" 9 ? fc'5tAr0 

transfer (~ L £ ~f: be transferred to 

another office) 

thing, matter (~<7) Z £: thing about ~) 

Let’s have a drink together, 

i l /:0 Thank you for everything you have done 

for me. 

do one’s best 

Best of luck, (said when expecting a long 

separation) 



II. Translation 

Sentence Patterns 
1. If it rains, I will not go out. 

2. Even if it rains, I will go out. 

Example Sentences 
1. If you had a hundred million yen, what would you like to do? 

• • -I would want to build a computer software company. 

2. What will you do if your friend doesn’t come at the time he promised? 

•••I will go home immediately. 

3. That new shoe shop has a lot of good shoes. 
•••Does it? If their prices are reasonable, I would like to buy some. 

4. Do I have to submit the report by tomorrow? 
•••No. If it’s not possible, submit it on Friday. 

5. Have you thought of a name for your baby yet? 
•••Yes. If it is a boy, he will be named “Hikaru,” and if it is a girl, she 

will be named “Aya.” 

6. Will you start work straightaway after you graduate from university? 

• • -No, I want to travel to various countries for about one year. 

7. Excuse me, ma’am. But I don’t understand the meaning of this word. 

•••Did you check it in the dictionary? 

Yes, I did. I still don’t get it. 

8. Japanese people are fond of traveling in groups, aren’t they? 

•••Yes, they are, because it is economical. 
No matter how economical it is, I don’t like group tours. 

Conversation 

Yamada: 

Miller: 
Kimura: 

Miller: 

Santos: 

Miller: 

Sato: 
Miller: 

Thank you for having been kind to me 

Congratulations! You are going to be transferred. 

Thank you. 
When you leave for Tokyo, we will miss you. 

Don’t forget about Osaka after you go to Tokyo. 
Of course. Ms. Kimura, if you have time, please come to 

Tokyo. 
Mr. Miller, when you come to Osaka, give me a call. 

Let’s have a drink. 

I’d love to. 
Thank you very much, all of you, for having been kind to me. 

Please take care of yourself and do your best. 

Yes, I will do my best. Best of luck, all of you. 



INI. Reference Words & Information 

(A H v' -> l i •? 

A LIFE 

l 11 v- : •> 

be bom 

IX k ' * /C 

^If SI nursery school 
It t> X.L 

kindergarten 

‘J i "f enter school 

(6 years) elementary school 
t>.» ) «<- : i 

+ ff#;(3) junior high school 

i(3) senior high school 
ML IL * t 

(4) MM2) #F1«(2) 
university junior college college of 

(2~6) technical 
post graduate course education 

40]$ 

60 k 

7oi 

■middle age 

£A 
old age 

£ tB i "f graduate from school 
< 

I L t "f get a job 

L £ -f marry 

■f- t tiltir 
have a child 

Lit divorce) 
■. ^ x. \ 

L i "f marry again) 

-f 
retire 

□ Life Expectancy of the Japanese 
1 die 
1 

men 77.01 1 
women 83.59 j C7> 

(1996, Ministry of Health and Welfare) 

<s> 



IV. Grammar Explanation 

1 . [plain past form b > If... 

When b is attached to the past tense plain form of verbs, adjectives, etc., it 
changes the preceding clause into a conditional expression. When a speaker 
wants to state his opinion, situation, request, etc., in the conditional, this 

pattern is used. 

(D fco/c b, $Mt Li-fo 
If I had money, I would travel. 

(D ikm< ~>tz / rut:* kt^Lo 

If I don’t have time, I will not watch TV. 

If it’s inexpensive, I want to buy a personal computer. 

© Wxti^ tz b. ¥¥n x < fi* t '0 
If you are free, please give me a hand. 

kktz^tzb, 
If it’s fine, won’t you take a walk with me? 

2. V fc-form b. When.../ After... 

This pattern is used to express that a certain action will be done or a certain 
situation will appear when a matter, action or state which is sure to happen in 
the future has been completed or achieved. The main sentence is always in the 

present tense. 

© 100# l - fro tz b, 
Let’s go out when it gets to ten. 

(7) 9 n^tzb, -fC fetfUTo 
I take a shower soon after I return home. 

3. V T-form 
lA-adj < T 
&-adj [#] — T 
N T 

Even if... 

This expression is used to present a reverse condition. Contrary to 
plain past form b ~, this expression is used when an action which is 
expected to be taken or an event which is expected to happen naturally under 
the given circumstances does not materialize or a thing turns out in a way 
opposite to a socially accepted idea. 



(D loTt, Mali to 
Even if it rains, I’ll do the laundry. 

bfzUi 9" >1-7%m< M^T'to 
Even if group tours are inexpensive, I don’t like them. 

® M#J ri , 
Even if a personal computer is useful, I won’t use it. 
i: t> S 1 y Ilf- h 

© aflBTk 

Even if it is Sunday, I will work. 

4. U and t'< 6 

& L is used in a sentence in the plain past form to indicate beforehand that the 
sentence is going to present a condition, while t ' < b is used with 
~T t (~T t) to do the same. & L implies that an emphasis is on the 
speaker’s supposition while t' < b is meant to stress the degree of 
conditionality. 

© u 1m ih'ytz b, mi 

If I had 100 million yen, I would want to travel in various countries. 
t'Lfl' 

@ ^ < b frii'1) i-tiX, 

No matter how much I think, I can’t understand this. 

® ^ b !§7 ( T ti , 

No matter how expensive it is, I will buy it. 

25 

161 

5. N 

As mentioned in Lesson 16, 4. [Note], the subject of a subordinate clause is 
indicated by In subordinate clauses using fz b, T t, £ £, £, i £ 1C, 
etc., in addition to b b, the subject is indicated by , as shown below. 

** Hi:, Mlito 
I will clean my room before my friends come. (L. 18) 

it* 
When my wife is sick, I take a day off work. (L. 23) 

LitK 
If your friend doesn’t come on time, what will you do? (L. 25) 





SUMMARY LESSON 

I. Particles 

1. [li] 
A: 1) lam Mike Miller. (Lesson 1) 

2) I get up at six in the morning. (4) 

3) Cherry blossoms are beautiful. (8) 

B: 1) What time is it now in New York? (4) 

2) On Sunday I went to Nara with a friend. (6) 

3) Tokyo Disneyland is in Chiba Prefecture. (10) 

4) Please send the data by fax. (17) 

2. [fc] 
A: 1) Maria is Brazilian, too. (1) 

2) Please send this parcel, too. (11) 
3) I like both. (12) 

4) I have been on a diet many times. (19) 

B: 1) I did not go any where. (5) 

2) I did not eat anything. (6) 

3) There was no one. (10) 

3. M 
A: 1) That person is Mr. Miller of IMC. (1) 

2) This is a book on computers. (2) 

3) That is my umbrella. (2) 

4) This is a Japanese car. (3) 

5) Did you study last night? (4) 

6) How are your Japanese studies going? (8) 

7) There is a picture on the desk. (10) 

8) Please tell me how to read this Kanji. (14) 

9) I came from Bandung, Indonesia. (16) 

B: 1) This bag is Ms. Sato’s. (2) 

2) Where was this camera made? 

•••In Japan. (3) 

C: Is there one a little bigger? (14) 

4. [*] 
A: 1) I drink juice. (6) 

2) I am going to travel for a week. (11) 

3) I will pick up my child at two o’clock. (13) 



B: 1)1 took a day off work yesterday. (11) 

2) I leave home at eight every morning. (13) 

3) I get off the train at Kyoto. (16) 

C: 1) I take a walk in a park every morning. (13) 

2) Please cross at that traffic signal. (23) 

3) Go straight along this street and you will find the station. (23) 

5. [>'] 
A: 1) I like Italian food. (9) 

2) Mr. Miller is good at cooking. (9) 

3) I understand Japanese a little. (9) 

4) Do you have any small change? (9) 

5) I have two children. (11) 

6) I want a personal computer. (13) 

7) Can you ski? (18) 

8) I need a tape recorder. (20) 

B: 1) There is a man over there. (10) 

2) There is a picture on the desk. (10) 

3) There will be a festival in Kyoto next month. (21) 

C: 1) Tokyo has a big population. (12) 

2) Mr. Santos is tall. (16) 

3) I have a sore throat. (17) 

D: 1) Which is faster, a bus or a train? 

■ ■ • A train is faster. (12) 

2) Baseball is the most interesting of all the sports. (12) 

E: 1) It is raining now. (14) 

2) Touch this, and the water will come out. (23) 

3) The volume is low. (23) 

F: 1) I am going to go and have a meal after the concert is over. (16) 

2) What will you do if your friend does not come on time? (25) 

3) When my wife is sick, I take a day off work. (23) 

4) Which is the picture that Ms. Karina drew? (22) 

G: 1) Ms. Sato gave me wine. (24) 

2) Who paid for you? (24) 

6. [12] 
A: 1) I get up at six o’clock in the morning. (4) 

2) I came to Japan on March 25th. (5) 

B: 1) I gave some flowers to Ms. Kimura. (7) 

2) I write Christmas cards to my family and friends. (7) 



C: 1) I received a gift from Mr. Santos. (7) 

2) I borrowed a book from a person in the company. (7) 

D: 1) There is a picture on the desk. (10) 

2) My family is in New York. (10) 

3) Maria lives in Osaka. (15) 

E: 1) I will meet a friend tomorrow. (6) 

2) Have you already got accustomed to living in Japan? (8) 

3) Let’s go in that coffee shop. (13) 

4) Please sit here. (15) 

5) I take a train from Umeda. (16) 

6) Please write your name here. (14) 

7) Touch this, and the water will come out. (23) 

F: I play tennis once a week. (11) 

G: 1) I came to Japan to study economics. (13) 

2) I will go to Kyoto for cherry blossom viewing. (13) 

H: Teresa became ten. (19) 

7. M 
1) I will go to Kyoto with a friend. (5) 

2) I will go to France to study cooking. (13) 

3) Please turn right at that traffic light. (14) 

8. [?] 
A: 1) I go home by taxi. (5) 

2) I send the data by fax. (7) 

3) Do you write reports in Japanese? (7) 

B: 1) I buy a newspaper at the station. (6) 

2) In July there is a festival in Kyoto. (21) 

C: I like summer the best of the year. (12) 

9. [£] 
A: 1) I came to Japan with my family. (5) 

2) Ms. Sato is talking with the department chief in the meeting room. (14) 

B: 1) I have Saturdays and Sundays off. (4) 

2) The book store is between a florist’s and a supermarket. (10) 

3) Which is more interesting, football or baseball? (12) 

C: 1) I think it will rain tomorrow. (21) 

2) The prime minister said that he would go to America next month. (21) 

10. [V] 
There are old letters, pictures and things in the box. (10) 



11. [>b][iT] 
A: 1) I work from nine to five. (4) 

2) The bank is open from nine to three. (4) 

3) I worked until ten last night. (4) 

B: 1) Chili sauce is on the second rack from the bottom. (10) 

2) It takes four hours to fly from my country to Japan. (11) 

3) Shall I come and get you at the station? (14) 

12. [iti:] 
I have to return the books by Saturday. (17) 

13. U »J] 
China is bigger than Japan. (12) 

14. [tt] 
Shall we drink a glass of beer or something? (21) 

15. |>] 
A: 1) Is Mr. Santos Brazilian? (1) 

2) Is it a mechanical pencil or a ballpoint pen? (2) 

3) Shall we go and see a film together? (6) 

i66 B: Excuse me. Where is Yunyu-ya store? 

• • - Yunyu-ya store? It’s in that building. (10) 

C: Is this umbrella yours? 

• • •No, it isn’t. It’s Mr, Schmidt’s. 

I see. (2) 

16. M 
1) I studied until twelve last night, too. 

• • -That’s tough, isn’t it? (4) 

2) That spoon looks nice, doesn’t it? (7) 

3) Well,•••let me see, it’s 871-6813. 

•••871-6813, right? (4) 

4) You see the man over there. Who is he? (10) 

17. [Jt] 
Does this train go to Koshien? 

• • No. The next local train does. (5) 



How to Use the Forms 

1. [£ T-form] 

£ T-form i -If X, Won’t you have some tea with me? (Lesson 6) 

£ f-form i l 1 1 Let’s meet at five. (6) 

£ T-form tz \ 'TT I want to buy a camera. (13) 

£ T-form iz I go to see a movie. (13) 

£ T-form t l ± 1 ' Shall I call a taxi for you? (14) 

2. [T-form] 

T-form Please lend me your ballpoint pen. (14) 

T -form v.'t T Ms. Sato is now talking with Mr. Miller. (14) 

Maria lives in Osaka. (15) 

T-form & v.h'T"T May I smoke? (15) 

T-formli 'tT i X-/ Don’t take photographs in the museum. (15) 

T-form?)'b, ~ After I finish work, I go swimming. (16) 

T-form, T-form. ~ In the morning, I go jogging, take a shower, 

then go to the office. (16) 

T-form &lf t T I lend a CD to Mr. Miller. (24) 

T-form & t Ms. Sato took me to Osaka Castle. (24) 

T -form < ft £ T Mr. Yamada took me in his car. (24) 

3. [&l'-form] 

'-format 'T </c$t' Please do not take photographs here. (17) 

'-form 4'Itftlf 4' ft i -tf/C You must show your passport. (17) 

£l*'-formfi.’ < T & ''' 'TT You don’t need to take off your shoes. (17) 

4. [dictionary form] * 

dictionary form Z Tt t T I can play the piano. (18) 

dictionary form Z£TT My hobby is watching movies. (18) 

dictionary form t iU. ~ I read a book before going to bed. (18) 

dictionary form £ . ~ Turn to the right, and you’ll find a post 

office. (23) 

5. [/c-form] 

fc-form I h ‘j i T I have been to Hokkaido. (19) 

£ -form1 j, -form1 j l i T On my holidays I play tennis, take walks 

and so forth. (19) 



6. [plain form] 

plain form £ £> t ' i 

plain form £ v "■' t ~t 

verb 

l '-adjective 

&-adjective) 

noun 

plain form 

plain form 
tin? 

verb plain form noun 

I think that Mr. Miller has already gone home.(21) 

I think that things are expensive in Japan. (21) 

I think that family is the most important 

thing. (21) 

My brother said that he would return by ten. (21) 

Tomorrow you will go to the party, won’t you?(21) 

The morning rush hours are terrible, aren’t they? (21) 

Personal computers are useful, aren’t they? (21) 

He is American, isn’t he? (21) 

This is the cake that I made. (22) 

7. verb plain form 

l'-adjective 

^-adjective 4' 

noun <F) 

When I read a paper, I put on my glasses. 

When I am sleepy, I drink coffee. 

*When I have time, I watch video tapes. 

When it rains, I take a taxi. 

(23) 

(23) 

(23) 

(23) 

8. plain form past b, ~ If I have a personal computer, it’ll be 

convenient. (25) 

If the personal computer is cheap, I will 

buy it. (25) 

If it’s simple to use, I will buy it. (25) 

If it’s fine, I’ll take a walk. (25) 

9. verb T-form 

l'-adjective ~ { T 

& -adjective T 

noun T 

Though I’ve checked in the dictionary, I 

don’t understand its meaning. 

Even if personal computers are cheap, I 

won’t buy one. 

Even if you don’t like it, you should eat it. 

He works even on Sundays. 

(25) 

(25) 

(25) 

(25) 



III. Adverbs and Adverbial Expressions 

1. UL+£ The foreign teachers are all Americans. (Lesson 11) 

•tf kj »V I have finished all my homework. (24) 

tz < * L I have a lot of work. (9) 
& It is very cold in Beijing. (8) 

J: < Mr. Wang understands English well. (9) 
&'tz\' Teresa understands most Hiragana. (9) 
■tz L Maria understands Katakana a little. (9) 
% 1 o L Let’s take a rest for a while. (6) 

^ t:L Don’t you have one a little bit smaller? (14) 

t 9 Make one more copy, please. (14) 

fo L There are a lot more people in Tokyo than in New York. (12) 

V' ^ |±X I like tempura best of all Japanese dishes. (12) 

Notebooks are on the top of that shelf. (10) 

2. poi I always have lunch in the university dining hall. (6) 

£ $ l'a I sometimes eat at a restaurant. (6) 

J: < Mr. Miller often goes to coffee shops. (22) 

li t:*>T Yesterday I ate sushi for the first time. (12) 

i/= Please come again tomorrow. (14) 

t 9 " % ? Once again, please. (II) 

3. i'£ It is now ten past two. (4) 

■t<" Please send the report at once. (14) 

& i I have already bought my Shinkansen ticket. (7) 
It’s eight o’clock now, isn’t it? (8) 

i tz Have you had lunch? 

•••No, not yet. (7) 
Z tit' b I’m going to take lunch from now. (7) 
tzh^cb It is almost time for me to leave. (8) 

I will come later. (14) 

i-f First, push this button. (16) 

O A IC Next, insert the card. (16) 

£ V' $ /C Recently Japanese football teams have become stronger. (21) 

4. C.iXT I cooked all the dishes for the party by myself. (24) 

UZl) T I go to the hospital alone. (5) 
a L a r We will go to Kyoto all together tomorrow. (20) 

t' o L J: 1- Won’t you drink some beer with me? (6) 

Ko^oic Please charge us separately. (13) 

-tfx.r-r It is five hundred yen in all. (11) 



Ilrt'17 Who will come to help you other than me? (24) 

l± K3 i I’ll go home early. (9) 

o < 'j Please speak slowly. (14) 

Have a good rest, today. (17) 

/c h tz h It will get hotter and hotter from now on. (19) 

i otC Please go straight. (14) 

5. h i 'j That dictionary is not very good. (8) 

■tfX -ifX I don’t understand Indonesian at all. (9) 

You can hardly ever see horses in Japan. (18) 

I have never eaten sushi. (19) 

■tf"O' lam eager to go to Hokkaido. (18) 

fzS'/L I think Mr. Miller probably doesn’t know. (21) 

c* o £ lam sure it will be fine tomorrow. (21) 

L If I had one hundred million yen, I would like to form my 

own company. (25) 

^' ( b However cheap group tours are, I don’t like them. (25) 

6. £ 17 In that film, the father, especially, acted well. (15) 

C^li I am on a diet actually. (19) 

11L H 1 17 I think food really costs a lot in Japan. (21) 

t % h ^ I think Brazil will win the game, of course. (21) 

170 



IV. Various Conjunctions 

1. * IT Subways in Tokyo are clean and convenient. (Lesson 8) 

~T Nara is a quiet and beautiful city. (16) 

~ < T This personal computer is light and handy. (16) 

^ sfltf' b Send this by special delivery, please. And this parcel, too. (11) 

~tz') On holidays I play tennis, go on walks and so on. (19) 

Excuse me, but lend me a ballpoint pen, please. (14) 

2. b I studied Japanese, and then saw a movie. (6) 

~x-h'b We dined at a restaurant after the concert was over. (16) 

~T> ~T In the morning I jog, take a shower, and go to the office. (16) 

I write in my diary before going to bed. (18) 

When you borrow books from the library, you need a card. (23) 

3. b I don’t go anywhere, because I don’t have the time. (9) 

T"f ' b Today is my wife’s birthday. So I must go home early. (17) 

4. ‘The Seven Samurai’ is an old but interesting movie. (8) 

Tt The tour was fun. But I got tired. (12) 

This curry is hot but tasty. (20) 

Irt'l Dancing is good for the health, so I will practice it every 

day from tomorrow. 

•••But excessive practice is not good for one’s health. (19) 

5. U b This is an Italian wine. 

•••Well, I’ll buy it. (3) 

Push this button, and change will come out. (23) 

b If it rains, I will not go out. (25) 

6. ~T t Even if it rains, I will go out. (25) 



APPENDICES 

Numerals 

0 -bfo, ' 100 < 

1 200 \zu* < 

2 IC 300 S /C£/>< 

3 400 Jt < 
4 XL, L 500 Cftf *• < 

5 600 hr>Xf*{ 

6 h < 700 L +£lh*< 

7 L L, L% 800 (±or/> < 

8 900 $ rj) 7 £/ ^ < 

9 * rp 7 , < 

10 Cm? 1,000 

11 1 yp 7 \'t> 2,000 IC-tfX 

12 l: rj) 7 \Z 3,000 S/C-tfX 

13 4,000 «t 
14 t yp 7 «Jt L, C *P 7 L 5,000 cr-(±>o 
15 U n> ■? c* 6,000 3 < -t*x 
16 U *P 7 h i 7,000 ■Or^c-tir^ 
17 C w 1 LL, 8,000 11 o •if 

18 9,000 $ rj) 7 -tfX 

19 C *p 7 $ ^ 7 . t *P 7 < 

20 l- C 9 10,000 V '£> i L 

30 ■e5 ^ i: ^ 100,000 U ^ 7 i L 

40 1,000,000 tx ^ i X L 

50 z" i: n> ? 10,000,000 -ttLXL 

60 3 < C *P 7 100,000,000 \ ' £> lb' ^ 

70 L' L' Z yp 7 , L % C yp 7 

80 lit, C vP 9 17.5 C Kf 7 <>: T ^ cr* 
90 $ 7 C ^ 7 0.83 4u 'X/Cli£> ^ 

1 
2 ic.;X£> 

3 JX.SXtf) ex 
4 



II. Expressions of time 

day morning night 

fc £ £ v' fc £ '<D liX 

the day before yesterday the morning before last the night before last 

$<D9 *<ni <d £X $ CD 9 CD |±X 

yesterday yesterday morning last night 

$ J: 9 its c X>liT^ 

today this morning tonight 

£>1/-- £> ltz<n h* £> L/i<D [±X 

tomorrow tomorrow morning tomorrow night 

£> S O T<D £> S £>S oT<D liX 

the day after tomorrow the morning after next the night after next 

£ t 'K % it '£3 £ t 'l±X 

every day every morning every night 

week month year 

-iiX-liX L Yp j -liX-tiXlfX £ L 

(1- L i tfX £ x.) (iCTj'lfo £ x.) 

the week before last the month before last the year before last 

•tiXlfo S iifcX 

last week last month last year 

3 Aj L vp 1 3 XJfo d £ l 

this week this month this year 

bt ' L ^ 9 b^'lfo M 'jfcX 

next week next month next year 

^ M'U? S bv Mfo S b ^ ' faX 

the week after next the month after next the year after next 

£ v' L yp i £ £ ^' Y. l, £ v 'toX 

every week every month every year 



Telling time 

o’clock 

1 

\Zl 

3 isLC 

J: i: 

ri: 

6 h < i: 

i: 

8 \±% i: 

< t: 

10 t**nt 

n c yp i v' £> l: 

12 1:0591^1: 

i: 

minute 

1 ^ ' O >l°/y 

2 

3 S/C.S^ 

J; 

6 r> f°L 

8 li o>i°/y 

9 $ yp 9 .i'/C 

10 C 05 o U o .i'/y 

15 C yp 9 ^ f'L 

30 

KLXL 

the days of the week 

I zt> X 1 If Sunday 

IfoJt 9 If Monday 

^'=t 9 If Tuesday 

-f \' =t 9 £/ Wednesday 

& 4 Jt 9 £/ Thursday 

ft LX 1 If Friday 

if X 1 If Saturday 

L X 1 If what day 

month - ft 
1 7$*0 

2 ICt^'o 

3 iS Lfr'^ 

It^'o 

Z'7^'0 

6 hi 

L £> ^ 

8 li^'o 

< 

10 U 05 9 

ii i: 0) 91' ^ j><o 

12 l:o>9ic^'o 

1 o t ' /z ^ 

>07$' 

3 <L^>f)s 

J: o7j' 

5 V'OtJ' 

6 

L'<DL 

8 «Jt 9 

Z Z 

10 

11 C059^^IC^ 

12 UoolCIC^ 

13 C 05 9 ^ I- 

14 C 05 9 J: otJ' 

15 C 05 9 Z*IC^ 

16 C059^>^l^^> 

17 IT 05 9 L^IC^ 

18 i: 05 9 li£> ic £, 

19 i: 05 9 < IC^ 

20 IIotJ' 

ic l: 05 9 t IC£ 

U C 05 9 I- 1C t) 
1C L: 05 9 is L\Z% 

1C t: 0) 9 Jt O L 

1C c 05 9 Z'l zt> 

I- U 05 9 h < I- £> 

1C c 05 9 l£ ic£ 

1C IT 05 9 l±^IC^ 

|C l: 05 9 < 1=^ 

30 is L i: 05 9 IC^ 

31 isL lvpn\^[zt, 

if L\-% 



time duration 

hour -b#F^ minute -ft 

1 v. '% \S' Aj 

2 1- U 

3 * /C $ /C.v/C 

4 J: XLZL 

5 z* i: tsL i' Aj 

6 tbb 2>*~>S'As 

7 t£ t£ *1' As ^ L %' i' As 

8 \t% tt'L it^^b 

9 < i:^ 1* rp 9 Z'X, 

10 U Yp 9 U J'b 

B t£b Ibb b'bZb 

period 

day - 0 week -iSM month -t$'J3 year -#• 

1 Oo l 03 9 7$^ V. ' O 7$'[fO 

2 .>'0 7$' uUi IC7$'|fo 

3 <A+ o £ ^ L 03 9 ?$^ £ X,7$*4fo 

4 at O Jt ^ L 03 9 -h'L «t X^'lf o 

5 \ '07$' Z" L Kj) 9 t'L Z°7$'|fo ZiaL 

6 t^'7$' h < L 05 9 |jX£l h < ^ 

7 +£<Dti' MUiM.UUiM trttf'lfo, l^'lfo 4-4'ft/C, l^ft/C 

8 J: 7 tf' 11 o L 03 9 ?$^ li^'lfojiojWfo li^ft/C 

9 Z Z <D?$' $ 03 9 L 03 9 -h'L $ 03 9 tf'lfo $ 03 9 ft/C 

10 Con^f'o, Co^f'o C 03 9 ft/C 

B Ui:^ ^j.X L 03 9 tf'X, tt/Ctf'lfo C:/Cft/C 



IV. Counters 

176 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
? 

CL© 

things 

Aoo 

t'oO 

A A o 

AO o 

Z Z <7)0 

\' < o 

machines & vehicles 
_ z* u 

t ' ^/:'< ' 

IC/fv ' 

f A/© ' 

J; ' 

Z"/A ' 

^ < /©' 

A A A v' 

If A A^' 
Hi /:< ' 

i: o> 7 aa' 
A AAA' 

persons 

-A 

'J 
©A 'J 
f AAA 

f AA 
z"AA 
A i l- A 

AAAA> LAI 
(± A> iz /L 

Hi AA 

l£ Yp 7 LA 

A' A A A 

:A 

age 

<'-7 A' 

17 A' 

A Af o 

fAf o 

Z" f t ' 

^<A' 

A 4‘A' 

lio £5 

Hi^' 

L©o©\t©©' 

AA*t' 

order 

v' A if A 
ic if A 
f A If A 
J: A If A 
z'lf A 
A ^ If A 
A A If A 
If A If A 
$ r)) 7 If A 
L: r)> 7 If A 
A A If A 

'NOTEBOOK 

books & notebooks 

v.' O f o 

17 f o 

f Af o 

«t A A o 
Z"f O 

h < f o 

A A A o 

llo f o 

$ *P 7 A ^ 
L© o A© HJo 

A A A o 

m 
thin & flat things 

-fc 

t 'A i t' 

17 f O 

AAfo 

f Af o 
Z'f' 

A < f t' 

A4'f' 

li A. i t' 

i: o) 7 i o 
A A i t' 

clothes 

t ' "7 A ■'r> ^ 
IZ A, jf’ < 

A A A Jr’ ■< 
f AA ^ < 

z A & ( 
A < A^ < 

A A A Jr’ •( 
If O A Jf’ < 

$ o> 7 A Jf’ < 

(. t©£© ( 

A A A Jf’ •( 



B ^ « Tlcft ± 

1 2 © 4 
5 6 O 8 9 On 
IS 13 015 16 0 16 
19 20*) 22 23 025 
26 27 A 29 30 © 

frequency 

1 t ' o 3$'t ' 

I2tn ' 

L5 Xytfn' 

Jt ' 
Zt't ' 

o ' 

' 

8 lio^' 

£ tf> 9 ' 
Ctfotv.Cotfv 

ftXytfn' I 

small things 

-40 

^ ' o z 
12 Z 
L5 Xy Z 
J:XyZ 

t* t* z 
(i o z 
$ H> 9 

C o 
txz 

^' o •?■ < 

12* < 

£ Xy *X 
Jt Xy* < 
Z'* < 
3 < * < 

t'ft * < 

liof < 

$ k}> 9 •?" < 
(Zi9>'d'?: <sv (Z'd'?:<\ 

*' L * < 

houses 

-ff 

t ' O ItXy 
|2 it Xy 
L5 X/lt Xy 
l ML 

z"(t/0 

-?> O I t Xy 
4'4'It A 
It O It Xy 
$ H> 9 ItXy 

(Z l9> o 1 tXy, L' ^ 11Xy 

t'XylfXy 

floors of a 

building 

-m 

drinks & so on in 

cups & glasses 

-tf -EE 
t ' o 3$H ' t ' O ( f Xy 
12 J$H ' 12 (i/C 12 lit n I2JA$ 

£ Xy 11 Xy £ X/lit' $Llf$ 

Jt XytfH ' J; X_y 11 /C Jt Xyli*.' J:LU$ 

Z°#H ' z" 11 /C z"lit n Z’U* 

-^> O 1 f Xy ^.olit' b^lfh 

4'4'tH N 4' 4' I 1 Xy +£ t* u £ 
li O 35n ' ItoltXy li o (it' liorxj 
$ d> 9 tn ' $ H> 9 UXy $ H> 9 ' $ H> 9 L/$ 

\ Lo^ ' C *1> O 1 tLs Col tXy C d>oli^ \ C olit' C i1> o LA cC C o LA $ 
t'Xytfn' txitx t'Xyiit' £ Xy L/ $ 



V. Conjugation of verbs 

I -group 

S b -form T -form dictionary form 

^' i -f i- ~] i-r iotT h i 

wt-t hblf i-r *-*XT hbb 

jjfe^'i -f hb'-' i-r 1h b o T & b 9 

& *j it- & ') i-r Jot T &%> 

& 'J i-f *>'J i-r & -7 T hh 

& >) t -f i ^ ‘J ~] &'J i-r & o T hb 

i-r [.&££ ~] *>*>$ i-r hh < 

\\\\ i-r ^ ' 9 

i-f K ' $ i-r v ^ o T ^ < 

A ? i I* i-r vx T 

#<; i-r [t*w~] i-r 

Wj* O' it'. 'b ~] i-r t ' T 9 - < 

Sfc'' i -f t t:'. ' i-r 1 tz o T 1 tz 1 

%')t-r i-r lot 1 6 

*5 Or i-r 'T £ < 

fc < 'J i-r & < ^ 

&')tb [uzt-] fc< 'J i-r £ < oT #i < * 

jfi ib fc L i-r & it 

&'.'ib Jo & ^s i-r ^ t o T Jo & 9 

'tb L ib £ t *■' /c L i-r b t^fzLX 

>% ?" t b & J: ?" i-r nx^r Jo X ( 

ffcb'Jib fcfr'j i-r fc'boT bbh 

%^ib 7$H ' it- b->X b i 

HI ib bb L i-r bi: LX bbb 

M')tb tf'X. 'J i-r bbr>X bbh 

bb1) ib 'j i-r bb->X bbh 

♦ J ib bh i-r bi'X b< 

glib L i-r blX bb 

itt -f bib i-r b^X 

b,V-')ib [if t l £ ~] bX'^) i-r T bXZ> 



&i/Morm 

fab 

fa*\f 

fa b b 

fabt' 

\ 'b 

\ 

< ' b 

1 Z'ts 

1 tzb 

1 b 

Ibt' 

fa{ b 

fa { b 

fa* 

faib 

fa tj ^ ' tz * 

faxt* 

fab b 

rt'b 

biL * 

b 

tsti"b 

ti'tz 

t\i*b 

tz-form 

far>tz 

fa *c htz 

fa b o tz 

fa o tz 

far>tz 

fan tz 

fa b^'tz 

\'ntz 

V ' n tz 

tz 

{ ' O tz 

1 z\ 'tz 

1 tz o tz 

1 o tz 

1b o/c 
& ( n tz 

Jb ( n tz 

fa l tz 

fa i n tz 

fat^'tZltz 

faX^tz 

fab ntz 

ti'ntz 

t'Z- L tz 

t'Z- o tz 

tst'n tz 

7jn 'tz 

t'ltz 

ti'ntz 

t\'bntz 

meaning 

meet [a friend] 

enjoy oneself, play 

wash 

have 

exist, be (inanimate things) 

[a festival] be held, take place 

walk [along a road] 

lesson 

hurry 

need, require [a visa] 

[a watch] move, work 

send 

escort [someone], go with 

push, press 

think ^ 

remember, recollect 

swim 

finish 

buy 

give back, return 

go home, return 

take (referring to time or money) 

write, draw, paint 

put on [a hat, etc.] 



S f -form 

MZti- 

ttf'J if 
ft l if 

if [Ktic ~] 

ft" if [t=\iz £ ~] 
MA i f 

if 
H-bit 

tfa lif [x#Ai ~] 

tfa lif 
th lif [if- h £ ~] 
ft'' i f 
#$if [^i:~] 
ft'jif, &‘Jif 
itttT ft $ i f 
3H£"if 

i ‘J i f It~] 
H*‘J if 
«'j if [l* l/C£ ~] 
n*'j if [£ i£ ~] 
it lif 
4- < l t f 
1 "if 
4- ‘J i f 
$, $" i f 
£•; if [V- i 1C ~] 
ftAif 

itAtir [< -r >; £ ~] 

* ‘J 
It L 

*b>) 

l ‘J 
f'' 

i-A 
f f> ‘J 

tzt> 

til 

til 

til 

o?$n ' 

o $ 

o< I) 

o^.T '' $ 

T'^/f' 

£ i ‘J 
z') 

z ') 

z') 

t£ b L 

4'< L 

t£ h'' 

4-‘J 

<7)lf'J 
(DA 

DA 

X -form 

S "T 

Ji'T 

JoT 

It IT 

*br>X 

UT 

tot 

■f LX 

f fcoT 

tz^~> T 

/HIT 

/HIT 

/HIT 

OtJ'o T 

oi ' T 

o< oT 

oflT 

To/c'o T 

i:^T 

EoT 

4' & L T 

tt< LT 

/j.' b o T 

t£ ">X 

A"T 

<7)|foT 

DLX 

DLX' 

dictionary form 

$ < 

$ < 

$ 4 

it-r 

l* 

f t 
•ft' 

f*?£ 

/;0 

/Hf 

tiir 

tar 
OtJ' 9 

< 

0< ^ 

OHT '' < 

X^ til 

Z£6 

L L X 

t£ < f 
f£ b 1 

t£i> 

ih C 

D\th 

Db 

Db 



meaning &i'-form /c-form 

hb 

Izb <L'V ' S V ' /c 

$ b S o /c 

its \1ltz 

S b b tlb^tz 

lb L o /c 

tb -fntz 

■ft ■fLtz 

■fb b <L'V ' -fb^tz 

tztz tz-otz 

tztS tzltz 

t-:* tzltz 

tz* tzltz 

^>bb 0 7$'/c 

07$' OO /c 

< b ^>< -otz 

ottT \ '7>' oHT ^ 'o 7c 

T -r>tzb <L'V ' T ^Tco 7c 

Ztb Zt-otz 

Z b Z o 7c 

£ b £ o 7c 

Z b <L'V ' £ o 7c 

ti.' t? L /c 

+£ < S <L'V ' < L /c 

bbb tt b o 7c 

b +£ n tz 

!fab ih^'tz 

<n\lb mt^tz 

<ni <L'V ' (DLti 

<nt <nbtz 

hear, listen 

ask [a teacher] 

cut, slice 

turn off 

touch [a door] 

get to know 

smoke [a cigarette] 

be going to live 

sit down 

stand up 

send [a letter] 

take out, withdraw 

hand in [a report] 

use 

arrive [at the station] 

make, produce 

take (someone) 

help (with a task) 

stay [at a hotel] 

take, pass 

take [a photograph] 

grow old 

repair" correct 

lose 

learn 

become 

take off (clothes, shoes, etc.) 

climb [a mountain] 

drink 

take [medicine] 



*'J Or [TX ixc ~] 

X'J Or [X^T^l: ~] 

X'J i ir [tL'L< ic ~] 

X'J i-T [fc.JXic ~] 

UZt-t [<^X] 

mzti- 

513 Or 

HWti- [*>*»$<-] 

til tX 

tt^'J i X |X3X ~] 

® L tX 

^ A i "J* 

ff3 i-f 

m: iLt>tir 
f^tx i "t- 

iXLtX [tf">x ^ £ ~] 

4 iftx 

istL J ■£ 

to#' *J tX 

*•; i-r [i± l £ ~] 

S "f -form ■ X -form dictionary form 

<D 'J £ -f <7)o X <nx 

XX 1 X X'oT XX 

XX iX X'oT XX 

XX t X lii'oT XX 

Ii3 l X X'T l± < 

IXX3 t X 117c X'T 117c b < 

{/ $ iX X'T < 

l> 3 iX X'T U < 

X'J £to O' o X .iX 

l± X' £to lib'll li b 1 

liX L Or litt LT ItLX 

i#X tir iijsr £#x 

11> Or Jot t -o 

ito L tX Ito LT ito-f 

it, Or t o T & -o 

i oT v'3 iX i "> X ^ ' o T t o T ^ X 

H'' iX t b-iT i b 1 

IC /=£ Or ^ < 1C /co T X < 1C f:o 

k>xj* tir XX LX t; 

Y’-fX tX XX LX t; 

jt t/1 iX X LX JX 

u Or XLX J: tr 

to#' 'J iX to#'o X to#X 

to/XJ tir totoo X btzX 



4'lb-form 

(T) b 

111 ' b 

111' b 

111' b 

114 

tttzbt' 

IH>' 

4 b 

I Ibb 

114*3 

i 4 b 

itz 

tb* 

& tz 

i oT 04 

t b^> 

^ < i: tztz 

K’-fi 

Vi-i 

I if 

II 

44b 

btz b 

/c-form meaning lesson 

<D n tz ride, get on [a train] 16 

111 ' o tz enter [a coffee shop] 13 

11 V ' -> tz enter [university] 16 

111 ' ") tz take [a bath] 17 

1 b'tz put on [shoes, trousers, etc.] 22 

1 ttzb^'tz work 4 

ZM 'tz play (stringed instrument or piano, etc.) 18 

It^'tz pull 23 

4 o tz rain 14 

11 b o/: pay 17 

114 L tz speak, talk 14 

tti'^tz turn [to the right] 14 

i "> tz wait 14 

ibltz turn 23 

t^tz hold 14 

i-iT 'bf; take (something) 17 

t b i/i: receive 7 

4 < 1C 4 o 4 be useful 21 

4-$ Ltz take a rest, take a holiday 4 

<>-tLti take a day off [work] 11 

XLtz call 14 

xLt-: read 6 

bt'^tz understand 9 

44 o 4 cross [a bridge] 23 



-group n 

£ -form ■ T-form dictionary form 

h\l £ -f fcl-tT *>lt4 

htf'i-f h\ 1 i-r fclf T *>lf4 

i-r h^thX &o<>r>4 

hif i-r hifx 

o i-f V ' i-r of o4 

o i -f [z £"t~] V ' i-r of 

i -f [i-(i/C ic ~] V ' i-r i'T o4 

XH £ -f v 'H i-r v '*1T v 'ill4 

V 'Hi -f [3— t — £ ~] v 'H i-r v 'KT v '*14 

1 t H i-r ■5 4 HT ■5 i*i4 

it fc* i-r mz> 

€fcx.£-f & L x. i-r & l x. T £ l x: & 

tfc*. £-f [C n> 9 l i £ ~] & L x. i-r i; LrT l x. & 

fcif*. i-r fcl3t*T fclf*.4 

F£'J i-r IT LI** ~] i-r fc'J T fc'j 4 

#ui-f tf'Jt i-r T 4 

tf'X. i-r -h'lLX #'*4 

TWli-f [TX,*>£ ~] Jj'lt i-r tf'l-K #'lt4 

tf'lf i -f [<>M''fcl £ ~] Jj'lt i-r jJ'l-fT >Mt4 

ft 7 i -f 4'1) i-r j»'‘J T jj'1; s 

i-f ti'Lti**. i-r it'LWLT ti'Lti**. 4 

?L£ oltJ-f [< 4 11: ~] $ £ oit i-r ? £ oi-fT S £ oit4 

[v + 7^] * 
“s. i-r $ T $ 4 

< *i*-f < H i-r < ftT < *14 

l**) i-r 1*>T l*>4 

m<a- LbX i-r Lb<T L b<4 

&xiir •f T i-r tTT •f T4 

yfc'<ii' i-r tz^h 

/c'J i-r /r *J T tz') 4 

tiLtiii’ 0 i-r -^'HT otf'*i4 



meaning lesson '-form /c-form 

*>lt &lt7c 

fclf *>lf/= 

h-^uhtz 

hif hiftz 

^tz 

^ 'tz 

' ^tz 

^ 'H/c 

1 2H 7 i H7c 

/= 

Lx. JiU/c 

& Lx. DU/: 

mm &I5U/; 

&') U' /= 

ti'i.tz 

■f)'Z.tz 

tf'lt ^ ' t'tftz 

5>'lt <L'V ' ti'litz 

t'1) t'') tz 

■fi'LWi- ^ ' t'LWiLtz 

$ £ olt i £ olt tz 

<L'V' itz 

< h < H/= 

<L'VX L*>/= 

l h< <L'V ' LU/: 

i"C ^ ' ■tXtz 

fz< tz<tz 

tz1) tz 1) tz 

'oi)sKtz 

open 

give 

collect, gather 

take [a shower] 

exist, be (animate things) 

have [a child] 

stay, be [in Japan] 

put in, insert 

make [coffee] 

be bom 

get up, wake up 

teach 

tell [an address] 

memorize 

get off [a train] 

exchange, change 

change 

make [a telephone call] 

put on [glasses] 

borrow 

think,'consider 

pay attention [to cars], take care 

put on [shirt, etc.] 

give (me) 

close, shut 

check, investigate 

throw away 

eat 

be enough, be sufficient 

get tired 

14 

7 

18 

16 

10 

11 

11 

16 

24 

22 

4 

7 

14 

17 

16 

18 

23 

7 

22 

7 

25 

23 

22 

24 

14 

20 

18 

6 

21 

13 



S T-form ■ X -form dictionary form 

-?iti -f -oti i-f oitr "3 It 6 

tbtfMt i -f Xbl 1 i-f TTItT TTIt& 

TZi-t T? i -f T?T 

ikt-t [S o * TX,£ ~] T i-t TT T4 

ihi-f [/T 'T' < £ ~] T t-r TT T4 

T ti- TT T4 

oha^i -f t-r ^*KX 

fci-f to t-r tor tox 

<D *J X. ti- (T) lJ aJ'jtT <7)'J blLh 

I± C t-r li C^T li l*tf>£ 

aifi-f i it t-r iltT HU> 

JL-tfri -T A-tf i-t A-t+T A-ft & 

Jli -t A t-r AT A& 

i$x i -f VbX t-r L'TTT frTT & 

Ta^ i -t [>*< ' L af £ ~] T,<*6 i-r Ta6T Ta6& 

&*Lt-t b't to t-r toT ttT H-?) toXtoX b't toh 



I'-form /c-form meaning lesson 

o|-f ^ ' "^It/c turn on 14 

Ttf'lt ^ ' T t'litz go out 17 

T? TZtz be able to, can 18 

T ^' Ttz go out [of a coffee shop] 13 

T T tz graduate from [university] 16 

r fS\ ' Ttz [change] come out 23 

^'v' 'Ctbtz stop, park 14 

ft <rv' fatz sleep, go to bed 4 

<D <J tcv ' <D <J tJ'X 7c change (trains, etc.) 16 

i± u*> ^' lil^/c start, begin 14 

i it tk'\' ilt/i lose, be beaten 21 

tcv ' U^tz show 14 

u tt'V ' btz see, look at, watch 6 

L'tf'X. iJXz-tz go to meet, welcome 13 

tcv ' X&tz quit or retire from [a company], 

give up 

16 

birti trv' b-fiitz forget 17 



-group 

S T -form X -form dictionary form 

LiT fcXTi'^ L JT *>/L^' LT hLtx^t6 

SMKli-f 9 X^ T X^ L ±t 9 LXLLX 9 /LT/LT£ 

S'. L i T tfn ' t co L i T x^t<nlx Tv ' L cot -5) 

jt S X < 4 

L i T IJ o Z X^ L ±t IJ o v- kj L X IJ "> ■— Li~ ■5> 

Jl^LiT IJ/LT< L t -f IJ/LT< LX it/LT< X6 

W&LiT ITL£ 4>9 L JT ft/C^ ^ ^ LX IJX £ Kj> 9 t & 

3f-Uf 3 e- l ±t =? t*— LX 3f-f4 

ft^LiT [z 9 i.Li ~] E5 /oir l t-t T /Ll£ LT 

9 L t t TXT J: 9 LX TXT J: 9 T& 

LiT L JT LX T£ 

»siit L yp 9 ‘i L JT L vp 9 'i L X L 9 <J T 4 

tbfft L i T J: 9 L t-t Lvp^6x 9 LT L^tL J: 9 t ^ 

Lj: 9^ 'L ±t L J: 9 Tv' L T L J: 9 Tv'T 6 

**l i-r L J: < L L t-t Lx < L LX L J: < Li-6 

.^SE L i t L/Ctfv' L t-t LXtifv' LT L/CIJW* 

^ L i T -t+o<)6v ' L it -tfo<>6v' LT -tf oa6v '-f & 

ata l i t it/Ltz < L ±t T/L/L < LT -ttX^/= <X6 

#l%LiT f ? C l t-t * 9 L LT f? LT£ 

itnr ofrr i t-r "3*1 T J T oHT < 6 

€f§ L i T XLb L Or XLb LX XLbt6 

5h«L LiT Z L L JT U^ZLLX 1} -> Z LT -5) 

&5$LiT </C$X 9 L t-r <L^ J: 9 LT J: 9 X6 

*.i-r ti —> T $ JT t->T ? T t tT { -5) 

WLiT Jt T < l JT Jt T < L T Jt T < ir6 

©=^Li t 'j rt>9#*< L JT •J n> 9 T < L T {) *d 9 T < T -5) 

**n Li-r JU, L rt> 9 L ±t *iX L i9> 9 L T TlX^ L ^ 9 T-5) 



&i'-form /c-form 
! 

meaning lesson 

&/CC.H ' L tCCi'U: show around, show the way 24 

9 LX L l ^'V ' 9 /C T /C L /c drive 18 

' t CO l do shopping 13 

?/c come 5 

It o Z /C L 11 o Z /C L /c marry, get married 13 

It/UX l It/C^X L/= visit some place for study 18 

It/C? 4> 9 l ^ ' 11X $• k)> ^ L/c do research 15 

3f-L ^ e- l /c copy 14 

t5 /Oir L tt'V ' t5 x i r l X take a walk [in a park] 13 

?X?'j: 9 L ?X?" J: 9 L tz work overtime 17 

L ^ ' L tz do 6 

L rj) 9 ‘J L tt'V ' L rj) 9 ‘J L /c repair 20 

Lvpni^i. 9 L t£\' L 4> o t> J: 9 L/c go on a business trip 17 

l J: 9 ^' L ^' L J: 9 ' L tz introduce 24 

L J: < C l L J: < CL tz have a meal, dine 13 

L/CliC' L ^' ixitx Ltz worry 17 

-If ' L ^' -tfO<*6v' Ltz explain 24 

#Ltz < L ^' #Ltz < Ltz wash (clothes) 19 

f ?Cl ^' XiLLtz clean (a room) 19 

ofiT Z ^' ^>KX ?/c bring (someone) 24 

TXt? L XLfr Ltz phone" 20 

Z L L t£\ ' Xt^ZLLtz move (house) 23 

'''X? nl tt'v' <■ L ? J: 9 L /i study 4 

t r> X Z ^' C -> X 1* tz bring (something) 17 

£?< L tt'v' Jt ^ < L /r reserve, book 18 

‘J o> 9 < L t£\ ' ‘J 4> 9 tN' < L /c study abroad 25 

tiX L /D 9 L tl/C L r)> 9 L/i practice 19 
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